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UMR Chancellor Joseph Marchello, center, examines a copy of the ~'hot off the press" electrical engineering textbook written by Gabe Skitek, right, and 
Stan Marshall. 
A Textbook For Students 
Gabe and Stan wrote it, but UMR students tested it, critiqued it, ill ustrated it, 
proofed it, and will ultimately use some of the royalties. 
The book is "Electromagnetic Concepts and Applications" published by Pren· 
tice Hall (copywright 1982) and it costs $27.95. It is a book to be used for a two· 
semester course in electrical engineering at the junior level. 
The authors are G. G. Skitek, '43 , professor emeritus of electrical engineering, 
and Stanley V. Marshall, associate professor of electrical engineering. Gabe was 
on the UMR faculty for 38 and a half years before his retirement in 1981 , and 
Stan has been in the EE department at UMR for 15 years. 
The book was started by Gabe in 1978. Stan came on board as coauthor after 
Gabe's heart surgery in 1979. The original idea was to write 11 textbook to em· 
body the teaching and presentation techniques used successfully in this particular 
On The Cover 
Lloyd Reuss, '57, vice president of General Motors Corp. and general 
manager, Buick Division, delivers the address at Winter Commencement exer· 
cises in December. Reuss '(story on page 20) was also awarded a Doctor of 
Engineering degree (Honoris Causa). 
MSM ALUMNUS 
(USPS-323-500) 
Issued bi-monthly in the interest of the graduates and former students of the 
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy and the University of Missouri-
Rolla. Enters as second class matter October 27,1926, at Post Office at Rolla, 
Missouri 65401 ·9990, under the Act of March 3, 1897. 
course for many years. 
In the process of putting the book together, the two authors included the 
students in a number of ways. For three years the students used copies of the 
original manuscript as their textbook (it was up-dated each semester). In each 
class the students were encouraged to comment on the material, question the 
content, and if they found errors··either in content or typographical··they were 
given points which they could use to improve (heir grades (one student went 
from a 8 to an A on typos alone). 
Some drawings done by the students were used to illustrate the text , which is 
almost a self-study manual. Solutions to problems, as worked by the students, 
have been included in the solutions manual which is available for instructors us-
ing the book. 
The textbook will, of course, be used for the course at UMR . It has been ap· 
proved for use on the Columbia campus, also, and is under consideration by 
the Kansas City campus. As the distribution becomes more widespread, other 
engineering campuses in other states may choose to use the text. 
Students will have a share in the royalties due the authors, also. Gabe Skitek's 
royalties for sales on UM campuses will be designated as a donation to the cam-
pus chapters of Eta Kappa Nu, electrical engineering honorary. Eta Kappa Nu 
uses the money it receives or raises for freshmen scholarships. Gabe has a par-
ticular fondness for Eta Kappa Nu because he was one of the founders of the 
Rolla chapter and served as adviser for the group a number of times. Incidental-
ly, his son, David G. Skitek, '67, a member of the faculty on the Kansas City 
campus, is a founder and adviser to the Eta Kappa Nu chapter there. 
Stan Marshall's share of these same royalties will be assigned to the electrical 
engineering department development fund . These funds are used for a variety of 
purposes such as faculty development, purchase of equipment, or travel funds for 
students and faculty who wish to attend professional meetings. 
This is one textbook which has been specifically geared to students. Professors 
Skitek and Marshall even dedicated the book to those in their 1979, 1980 and 
1981 classes. The dedication reads, 
"To our students, who tolerated the use of our manuscript in its many 
stages of iteration and assisted in finding errors and making constructive 
comments." 
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Annual Alumni Fund 
Once again UMR alumni have generously provided increasing support for the MSM-UMR Alumni Association Income Statement 
campus and their association. 
The Annual Alumni Fund supports homecoming, commencement and class reu· 
nion activities; the annual Alumni-Student·Faculty Conference; libraries; faculty 
awards; alumni awards; special projects; the MSM ALUMNUS and Alumni Direc-
tory; newsletters, and grants·in·aid to the Wilson Library, the music program and 
the athletic program. 
One of the most important (acets of the Annual Alumni Fund is the direct sup· 
port it provides for more than 100 students each year through the Alumni Educa-
tional Assistants Program (employment for undergraduates as research assistants or 
in academic or support departments) and scholarship awards (some as high as 
$1,500 per year). 
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~dams Bernar~ w. 
Mc Cartner William H. 
Voqe I Hermll n H. 
1918 
Doennecke Henry W. 
Weiser Hanley R. 
1919 
Scot.t J. Walter 
1920 
~lIrnard Charles~. 
Bash Da vid A. 
Pdrqotson James~. 
HOIII er st CIa ir 
Hoppock Harland H. 
Nolte William J. 
Terry I'Iark L. 
1921 
Meedham 1lbert B. 
1981 Rollamo 
1922 
Ackers Albert L. 
Case lIal!ter E. 
Christner Glen J. 
I'Iacltin Edwim G. 
Wheeler Ernest S. 
1923 
campbell E. Taylor 
chomean Henri 
Dorris I'Iilburn L. 
Flesh Da"ld J. 
Pord Ragan 
!'rame ll~yne S. 
Frey "u~r L. 
Gatts William P. 
Gregg James L. 
Pesout Edward 
Remmers Walter E. 
Wanenm~cher Joseph 1'1. 
Ihitwort~ Virgil L. 
lIilkerson lugustus B. 
Z111111ermallll Dee 
1924 
An~rews J. Lewis 
Beardmore Harold P. 
Blake Philip L. 
Casey Walter E. 
Jett James E. 
Kemper Claude L. 
Kentnor. Charles B. Jr. 
Kessler Harry H. 
tg::ttPe~~la:i H. 
Vr~ght Wilford S. 
1925 
Atkinson~ lIarion L. Jr. 
Baker Oonalrl R. 
Berry Hugh B. 
Eagan Thons E. 
Ga.mes George o. 
Godwin lilliam 
• Hauck William P. 
Heim carl J. 
Heltmana 1lbert L. 
Kuechler ldolph H. 
l'Iatlaclt Fred P. 
Pasler James L. 
Schneeberger Pred C. 
valerius Claurle M. 
Ward Roaald D. 
1926 
Birchard Harry C. 
Ga mmeter Elmer: 
Kitr:hen Cl:'trles t .. 
Lin~ e nau E~lIari!~. 
Smith C. Cabanne 
St a ples Guy II. 
Thomas Harold S. 
Thomoson B ~nnet~ . 
Tyrrell ~orris L. 
1927 
Barnard Albert E. 
Bisett Donald J .. 
Boismenue Clyde F. 
Bossert Harry 1' . 
Clearman Frederick 
g~r~~r~fit H~g~man 
Hoover Paul K. 
Kraft Med O. 
1927 Cont. 
!'lora II Ernest 
Parsons Edward W_ 
Paul !'Iurray .1 .. 
Seydler Frank K. 
Sievers Edw ill R. 
Smith James F. 
Thomas Harold D. 
Weher Paul 
weiss Clarence Bn 
1928 
Baulllqal'tner Rupert P. 
Boyer Phillip J. 
Crumbauqh Daniel R. 
Donaldson .Tames G. 
Faulkner Edward C. 
Preemaa Charles A~ 
Gross Henry E .. 
Herman Theodore 
Hi 11 Al bert L. 
Hist.ed Howard 
Ho~gdon Sam D. Jr. 
~orela~~ Howard B. 
Roberts Gerald A .. 
Schweickhardt William K. 
Slates Burl Y. . 
Smith J. Warren . 
1929 
Coil Beniamin R. 
Crays Glenn E. 
Crull E. Jefferson 
Dittmer Russell S. 
Drake William L. 
Dresbach Charles H. 
Enqlish Thomas o. 
Green T. Roward 
Johnson Charles W. 
Jones Harlow ' G. 
lIelip ~rthur R. 
lIirn Emmet R. 
lIonsch HenrI D. 
I'Iorris Or"i Ie W. 
Potter C. J. 
Sa lley Carl L. 




Dayis lIillar~ E. 
Dillingham lIarion 1. 
Gilmore William II. 
Grimm C. James 
Harye,. E ~ lItn .T. 
Boellan ErVlll C. ' 
Kirkplltrick Harry P. 
lIart1n Bor S. 
lIiller Dennis B. 
Real Kenneth R. 
osterwald Herbert R. 
Payne Richard F. 
Regenhardt Edward T. 
Scheer Henr y o. 
Sharp William T. 
Shearer Andrew C. 
Stone S. Allall 
Thollas I'Iyr()u P. 
1931 
Conley Jack II. 
Donaldson William B. 
EppersoR Ernest R. 




Herrell II. II. 
Herron Henry R. 
Dear Sirs: 
I would like to thank you for 
selecting me to receive the Alumni 
"Special" Scholarship. It is a great 
honor for me to receive this 
scholarship. Good grades have 
finally paid off. 
. I am looking forward to attend-
ing the University of Missouri at 
Rolla in the fall. Once again, 
thank you for this scholarship. 
Sincerely, 
David Asselmeier, Jr. 
Columbia, Ill. 
Editor's Note: David will be a 
freshman in computer science. 
1931 Cont. 
lIirkpatrick Ruel L. 
~c Cracken William L. 
Pace Georqe II. 
Page Cliffor~ P. 
Pertici ARdrew L. 
~ Ross Charles E. 
Sperling EIRer J. 
Throgmortmn Gordon R. 
lIade Rolla T. 
lilhite CITde E. 
1932 
Birt 1'10111 O. 
Brewer W lliam 
Brll~gqinq Harold J. 
Da,,~s Stuart L. 
Elsea Carl A. 
Gallemore lillard 1. 
Gi bbs H ar()l d L. 
Hale Edward D_ 
Hoemam Arthur J. 
Horn Rex T. 
Johnson Leon K. 
lIassay ABdrew II. 
Lundius Roy H. 
lIacklin !'loyd S. 
I'Iays William Rt IIc Creiqht Ricnard L. 
!'!e,.er Renry II. 
lIonroe Rex 
Po 11 ak J()hn~. 
Reid Allen J. 
Rhoades Robert P. 
Richardso James K. 
Biqgs W. Robert 
Roesser Robert J. 
Runder Raymoni! H. 
Schwarz Arthur S. 
Taylor Samuel E. 
Thompson Homer P. 
wiethop Russell H. 
williams L Arthur J. Jr. wilsom rrederick G. 
Z"anut Frank J. 
1933 
lell.ff Charles E. 
Asher Vernon' to I 
f 2/MSM Alumnus 
I 
I I . 
~ J 
1933 Cont. 
Beinlich Alfred W. 
Brovn william A. 
Coghill William W. 
0011 ElleD W" 
Dumm Lee D. 
Edgar ~. Russell 
Parmer John o. 
1981 Rollamo 
Fede row Harry 
Hunze Cbarles L~V. 
Jabsen William J. 
~Aczmarek Theodore R. 
Ray Wl.llialll W~ , 
~oopmallnL Wil11am Jr. 
Lambur charles II-
Lallz Fred~. 
Lee Bernard S. 
Lomer Don~. 
Nusson Georqe ' H. 
1934 
Bellard John 
Berll1 Samuel A. 
Brasaemle Ray I. 
Bcuemimq Walter H. 
Cole Ra Ipb c.. 
Dobson Rl.chard J. 
Duncan Oscar~. 
Faqan Durvard E. 
Ford, Homor T. Jr. 
Rei. Edvin A. 
Rudson Richar~ G. 
Jack~on Leroy H. 
Jos11n Le COllpte 
~r~se Corneliusw. 
~a1se Clellens R. 
~c ~inler ,John H. 
Nc Reyno ds Elmer L. 
Poese Lester E. 
Sackevitz Robert A. 
Sprinqer William R. 
stewart, Thollas J. Jr. 
Sullentrup Leo J. 
Tuttle Lauren P. 
Weiqel Robert C. 
Westerfeld Wilfre~ W. 
1935 
Bates William E. 
Buck Robert H. 
Campbell william J. 
Colman Howard B. 
Dutton Donnell W. 
Rdqar !'lax E. 
Raffner Harold j. 
Roffman Rmil D. 
Johnson Robert w. 
~amper Oliyer w. 
Knoll Rudolph J. 
Koopmann August P. 
IIc Dill William H. 
~c Donald Collins H. 
• l'Iurphy James J. 
Wolde. Georqe T. Jr. , 
1936 
Arnol~, Frederick W. Jr. 
Barrow Carlton w. 
Beard Reade~. 
Chapman Robert T. 
Clanton Jack ". 
Daily Eugene J. 
D~nn~s W1lli~m~. 
F1SS ~dwilrd C. 
Hoeller Alan J. 
H9ffman Richar~ H. 
Kl.rvan Arlllondo J. 
1936 Cont. 
l'Ienefee James H. 
~ichel Hilbert F. 
nations George O. 
Pfeifer Herman J. 
Pranqe Robert L. 
Rasor John P. 
Roy Edward A. 
scbwalbert lilliam H. 
Simlloms Robert W. 
springer Robert 1'1. 
Thompson Royt G. 
Walker. wil11am 'E.. Jr. 
1937, 
Appleyard Prank C. 
Barclay, Arthur H. Jr. 
Breuer Walter F. 
Busch William C. 
Cardetti Richard J. 
Carrolla Ross R~ 
Culbertson wil11am W. 
Grilllm Donald P. R. 
Holz walter L. 
Jones ,walter T. 
Loqan Edvia I. 
l'Iattei Peter F. 
Nc Clanahan Arthur L. 
l'Iillard Prant S. 
Post Salluel S. 
Rodllan Wilfred K. 
5ckaumburq Grant W. 
1938 
Alger Roliert P. 
Ballman Edward A. 
Bliss Allen D. . 
Clayton Charles L. 
Cornett Roy C. 
Ellis J. Craig 
Goodrich Frani~. 
Hill Euqene 1". 
Roverton Joseph W. 
Jllrboe Rupert A. 
~oeppel Be.erly v. 
Lanl.er Eugene B. 
LeGrand Jesse S. 
l'Iorrison l"rederlck 
"~rphI Joseph H. 
IIl.cite "el.l.n E.. 
Rogers Ra y.ond H. 
Spot te In'in C. 
1939 
BargeD Rubert s. 
Boorky l'Iorris 
Boulsoll Caarles E. 
Carter Robert A. 
Claridge Elaond L. 
Dieffenback Robert P. 
Dods Stuart ' 
Elliott Eilward E. 
Elliott Levis C. 
Ellis William R. 
Pi.ley. Tho.as J. Jr. 
Graber Levis J. 
Heiser Frederick W. 
Hoffman. Ra, E. Jr. 
Johnson E. Her.bert 
Kj.tl~ Harold S. 
L1ntner Carl W ..
L,.j.ngston John R. 
LI..1nqston Robert G. 
.. C Cav Jack 
"ooney Joseph W. 
,",oore Jack W. 
"ueller George E. 
~ussell Walter~. 
Pohlaaan Edgar P. 
Post John R. 
Rea Willi .. B. 
Rhodes A. E. 
Roarig Wilbert A. 
Roe Lawrence 1. 
Runyan James R. 
Siegrist Kermit A. 
SII i th Leroy E. 
Sou It John P. 
Spal~ing J. Victor 
SulliYanr William L. Jr. Tetley Albert L. 
Va~dergriff Willard C. 
Wa ters Wa de D. 
Webb Willialll H. 
1940 
Altord Rex 
BarcIa, Jalles "'. 
Baumstark walter A. 
Braun Steye S. 
Brovll, Guy Jr. 
Burgess Woodrow L. 
Carr, Walter J. Jr. 
cotterill Carl H. 
Dennie Powell A. 
Dennis, Bea1amin A. Jr. 
Donahue James B. 
Dowling Paul T. 
Enderson williall A. 
Followill Richard J. 
Port Georqe E. 
Griffeth Thomas J. 
Gund Russell A. 





Herzog Aloysius R. 
~~lleIl Ralph R. Jr. 
~1dve Albert L. 
~iesler A. James 
Klug John R. 
Ladd Harley". 
Leber WaHer P. 
Machrner Perdinann G. 
Mar\(ley John s. 
'liller, Rdg"L S .. ,Jr. 
Niedlinq rvan~. 
Olcott Eugene L. 
O'.eill~ John J. Jr. 
Pf'[,[,Y E. L. Roy 
Plenge-Washhurn Carlos~. 
Ra\(askas Joseph E. 
Pee~ .10 hn F. 
Ridley Robert P. 
Rieke Vernon II. 
Romine P.dwa['d C. 
Ross Paul F. 
Rueff Edward L. 
Sharo Everett~. 
Simonil" Peter 
stewa['t Fraizer "'. 
Storges He['be['t D. 
Summers Huey 
rllcker Armin J. 
Wilson F. Huqh 
Younq W illiall P .. 
1941 
Adams waShtngton 
Alsmeye[' William C. 
An~['eae Andreas A. 
Beers Seymour J. 
Bennetsen Wayne J. 
Blai[' Norman D. 
Bottcter ~ermann F. 
Bourne lIilliam H. 
Bowman Martin E" 
lloyd 110hert 1<. 
Royt Eugene P. 
Clar\(son Charles F. 
cochran Ani'lrew A .. 
Couch G. Robert 
Crecelius Donald G. 
Crockett William E. 
Dewitt Russell E. 
Elliott Ployd R. 
Enochs John R. 
Fal~inqham Don,.ld R. 
Farrell Edvard C .. 
Fic\( Armin F. 
Finley Fr,ed, W. 
Hacker Al~en G. 
~all Jane C. 
Johnson Jane ' C. 
Karcline, Kenneth L. Jr. 
Jenses Jalles W. 
Johnson Jane C. 
Hall Jane C, 
Lallbeth Jennlnas R. 
LiYingston Ker~it F. 
Loverldere War rem L. 
..C Kee Jack B. 
!'lentz, Prank R. Jr. 
..orris William r. 
NeYins. "'aryin E. Jr. 
Pautler Anthony C. 
Pingel "'~ryin E. 
Puet~ William "'. 
Rhodes Richard G. 
Rogers Pra n k B. 
Roley Rolf W. 
Roux Jalles R. 
Schoenthaler Robert 
5chweitzer Robert E. 
Smith ,Floyd P. 
5trawhun Joseph o • 
Wagnp.r John C. 
Wattenbarqer Chris~. 
Wyatt De "'arquis D. 
1942 






Brouk Ralph R. 
Busch lIillia. D. 
Bute Harol" B. 
~rookston James 
Hagar Bailey W. 
Hill, William E. Jr. 
~ughes Thollas~. 
JOlles rho mas A. 
Karbosky Joseph T. 
Kind Daniel A. 
Kl.nq Welhy II. 
Kisslinger Pre" 
Kloeris, Paul W. Jr. 
Krueger Harol~ 1. 
Kurtz Sam A. 
Lyons John H. 
~artin Kent W. 
l'Iaune Harold E. "'C Connell lIilliall~. 
~c Ghee Vernon T. 
Weubert , Ralph L. 
Nevin. James R. Jr. 
Nicola Nick S. 
Olsen John K. 
Paqel Herbert E. 
Polil Robert A. 
Rassinier Edqar A. 
Sandhaus Elmer H. 
Schmitt 10seph~. 
SchowalteL Kennmth ~ 
Schullan Austin E. 
Shaffer James W. 
S~ockley Gilhert R. 
3tewart Alexander Ln 
T~ylor otL; H. 
Van Nostrand Robert G. 
We id Ie Bell E. 
Wolff Leonar1 C. 
Zanzie Cha['les P.. 
Zoller Jacques W. 
1943 
Adams Joseph T. 
"lIen George W. 
Amll Harold E. 
,Bernclt, Josf!ph P. jr. 
Biermann Ea.rl E .. 
Bottom James H. 
Bumps ~d30n S. 
Burke Edmund C. 
Christensen Dougl"s~, 
COllann II. Kent 
Coolidge Donald J. 
Dressel W,.ldf!mar M. 
Dreste, Fred E. Jr. 
Durhall How~rd W .. 
Eck Robert A. 
~inch RaYllond~. 
Flood H. William 
Fris Ei'lwar~ s. 
Glover J ,a II 1"5 
Haley Wilbur A. 
Hanna Robert L. 
Kasten RaymoDd O. 
Keeyil Albert S. 
Kendall, Edward T. Jr. 
Kent lf1l1ia.' D. 
Kerper l'Iatthew In 
lCey Enos L. 
Kr1l1 Francis 1'1. 
Krummel, CIrcle H. Jr. 
Lambele~ C arence A. 
Larson Leonard N. 
l'Ieye [' Oryl11e L. 
Neustaeclter James A. 
Pa ul Jalles R. 
Quinn Patrick D. 
Rasmussen Rene K. 
Schullann Lloyd C~ 
short Donald H .. 
Skitek Gabriel G. 
Strickler Halford o. 
St ueck C. F. Pr 
Thoaas Georqe H. 
Weis Carl ,1, 
Wissler LOULS B. 
wright Clarence J. 
Zoller Victor H. 
1944 
A~allick Hemry S. 
Allen Eugene K. 
llallks Robert L. 
Barnhart Herbert D. 
Bridge Lor['aine F. 
Carml.chael Ronald L. 
Dp.s Jardins Peter E. 
Dick C. Alfred 
Dovd James D • 
Goetemann Edwin C. 
Hansen J. Richar~ 
Heidenreich Roqer H. 
Rubbarcl williall A. 
Kasten Paul R. 
Klorer Robert W. 
Kozeni Don K. 
Larson Warren L. 
"'iller Jallles R. 
~orrow Thollas H. 
l'Iushovic Peter 
Ploesser Alan P. 
Schlllolclt Hans R. 
Sc~oeneberg Kennetk 'W. 
Sluth P. Gene 
Staley Glenn L. 
Sumllers Robert F. 
Thollas Williall J. 
Weinel Ernst A. 
Wicker Da Ye A. 







Bl ase P.dv in v. 
Boyd ROT H. 
~ast en ' e rnGn L. 
~a waquchi ~ a koto J . 
~olile Ralph I'!. 
l'liltGn Osborne 
Oz a wa Jack~. 
Scha i dt Rober t F. 
Sha nk Earl !I. 
1946 
Burk e George E. 
ClaTton lustin B. 
Connett Robert p. 
Fes l e r CarneT C. 
J ones RaYIIG llil B. 
!la nn Rob e r t L. 
!leen e n Arth ur R. 
!leTer Donald Ih 
Olsen O scar~. 
1947 
Be lew Elaer!l. 
Br uns RGbert F. 
Carlton Pa ull',. 
Christia ns e n Carl R. 
CGle Richard E. 
Du nhall Roy H 
P. l lerllan gillia m E. 
El lis V. AshleT 
Pa ser Jack 1'. 
Poqarty Edwi n R. 
Goodwi n Reo E. 
Ha llllann Eugene E. 
Hellweqe V1l1ia m H. 
He nke El.,in A. 
He nry Georgp. E. 
Johnson Ph Llip D. 
Johnson 'irqil A. 
~er~ Frank P. 
LaPiere Gilbert H. 
!la nsfield Heraan 
~c Ki nnell. William P. Jr 
~e ~iallis, Charles L. Jr. 
!le rer Ronert L. 
II i ler Eberh a rd R. 
~r~~~:a n fhg:~~g~.I. Jr. 
Pl<',t x Robert C. 
PoaeroT Chester II. 
,.owell John D. 
Ray Robert 1-
Schorl: JGhn E. 
Sh~ppard Keit h D. 
SIl1t h JalllPs A. 
Sno.ile n J. Russell 
Stephens Jaaes W_ 
Ta ppllleyer Ro nald A. 
Wa gn er George H. 
WhLte Robert L. 
IITlie Jaaes E. 
1948 
ArllstrGaq Robert J. 
Bae r.,eldt Rob e rt 1'. 
\ Ballllat Jack S. 
Ba llks Ralph 
Bill y Joseph R. 
Brassfield Henry C. 
Brown~ng Phil A. 
Chaae., Jalles B. 
Copelan d · A. P. uqene 
Cros b y R. Allen 
Dela n! ~iehael J. 
Doe l l nq RGbe r t 1'. 
4 'MSM Alumnus 
1948 Cont. 
El lis Wil l iall A. 
P. ll is Wi l lia m F. 
Elliso n 1'1 0T~ A. 
ri ne lIorr i s "'. 
Fishe r Ja lle s R. 
fitz pat ri ck Jose ph W. 
Pull e r Le ro y W. 
Gau erke Rei nb a r t C. 
Griessea . Jo hn I II 
Haqa n lIe l .,in A. 
Ha l ey CGm e r C. 
Ham ma nn .l ohn W. 
He l ll Rob e rt E. 
He pp .loseph T. 
Hoel sche r Ja ll es w. 
Ho vel l Rich a r d 8 . 
Ho. e ll Th eodor e R. 
. lo nes p.u gen e l'. 
~ee ley GLlbert S. 
~reu tzp. r Ro b e rt C. 
La vs on VernG n R. 
Lea.,er Ha r .,ey B. 
~ a l o ll e Al be r t V. 
lIa r c hat Jacg ups H. 
~a rt i n Haro l d W. 
~at hevs Do na ld J . 
IIc Cor mack George B. 
IIc ~ elv e y Ralp h P.. 
!! i ll e r Il i lli a m J. 
~oe Ha r o l d G. 
O' Ne ill La vr e nce 1'. 
Ra ll sey George H. 
Ra y 8 i lly B. 
Robbins Irvin D. 
Schaeffer L Willar d A. I II 
S ehMi~ t Donal d G. 
Scholz Arthur E. 
5 111 ith Da.,iil G. 
Smi th Ha rl a n D. 
Sm i th Hube rt R. 
Sph a r Cu r t i s w. 
stoe cker Wilb e rt P. 
Tapp~ r son. ~rthur Jr. 
TeCr ass Gn Paul L. 
To"il I'r eil A. 
wa l ker Ri ch ard A. 
Wa l ker RLch a r d H. 
Wa tk i ns Pau l A. 
W~ddl e Wilbern L. 
~ h a ley H~nr.I 1' , 
iha nqer Ja a es N. 
Zvirbla Nicha el C. 
1949 
• An de r s on Douglas 
Asderson Georqe~. 
Aubuc ho n E"var"~. 
Bail y lIa l ter E. 
aa y Robert D. 
Bensett Charles II. 
Berry JerGme T. 
Birch Bettijea nne ~. 
Puffett Bettijeanne ~ . 
Blankenlleister Ervin G. 
Boyer Alexande~ A. 
Breeze P~a n cis V. 
Br eu~~ Coy L. 
Carne" II. Dale 
Ca rp e nte r Gordon L. 
Ch as" John W. 
Ciozek Prank J 
Clo~ney, Josep~ R. Jr. 
Comstocx Elbert~. 
Coplen. Roy I . J~. 
CGrbin Harold E. 
Crites Josep~ D. 
Dalpi.i Da.,1d 
Daly Th oaas E. 
Da nLells Charles P. 
Daazer Carl J. 
Da.,illsns Charles C. 
DeBolt Do na l d G. 
Dovns Jack S. 
EasGn Donald E., 
Edvards Pa u l~. 
Eh ~ler Joh ll W. 
Eiehelbe~ger Ch arles E .• 
Evans Willias W. 
Plieh man ~aurice H. 
Poster J a ck D. 
Gallaon williall H. 
G~eig Joseph E. 
Haskell Donald ' l'~ 
Hubbard. Willi a m ~. Jr. 
Huqltes W R. 
Jones Oll.,er II. 
Jones Sail P. 
~elahan Robert C. 
~necht Walter S. 
~nuts()n ElaG G. 
~osoto I'rank~. 
Line lI y rl~. 
1.i nn La urel G. 
lIagruder William H. 
~arti n R()bert L. 
I'I c Ca llister. Odis L • • Tr. 
~e Don a lil Joh n E. 
i'le nqel Edmund L. 
~illerr I'rpd J. Jr. 
lIitcheLl Jo hn w. 
~Qlligan JG h n J. 
lforlla n AliOS 
Ochs Calvill~. 
Pp.rko Rob e rt A. 
Perry Robe~t C. 
puffett Bettiiean n e~. 
Birch Bpttijea nn e "'. 
Ratcliff Jo h n J. 
Reil l y • . To h n G. Jr. 
PeL nkensme yer Norma n W. 
Reis s Joseph . . T. 
Resin qtoa . Ch a r les R. J r. 
Rice D. Pa ul 
Root Robert L. 
Ross Char l es J . 
1949 Cont. 
Ross Ha rv e y D. 
Rovley Kermit G. 
s arzin Juliu s L. 
Schllitt J a mes C. 
Sc hul e r. Le onarll L. Jr. 
Seeli" . Alb e rt 1'. Jr~ 
S~" ic k Jo s eph G. 
s Legel lI i llLa ll A. 
Spriage r frederi c k II . 
St a delhof e r Jack 
Strube rt ;to e N. 
s utton Gl e n II. 
'lanner Pa ul E. 
Te lthor s t Edqar J. 
Te lthors t Harold~. 
Ti mmer Don a ld H. 
Tinil a ll. Pobe~t Y. Jr. 
Toom e y John B • 
Tucker Ar t hur L. 
Va n ~a erssen otto L. 
Viles La nd o n C. 
lI e ber Arthur H. 
Yochum Robert J. 
Youngs Ll o y!1 P. 
1950 
Agnev. Lew i s E. Jr. 
Allen Ha rry W. 
Atchison Daniel R. 
Babbitt Jack R. 
Bach. Wilbert P.. Jr. 
Barsachs Ed win H. 
B~rqer Laurel D. 
BerkeT Vern()n G. 
Bodiae Jack R. 
B()iel George J. J~. 
Brad ey ~enneth R. 
Brei t ~ar 1 K. 
Breuer D. Vallace 
Brinkaann Charles E. 
Brovn R()bert It. 
Br()wnqard Bi llT R. 
Buel Robert II. 
Buterbaugh Basil E. 
BTrd Heraan C. 
Ca.tvell Laurence II. , 
Chaabers Frank T. 
Cia e n Willie T. 
Cla~k WLlliaa II. 
·Cl i fford Richarll E. 
CGffee Ralph E. 
Coleaa n. Elbert H • . Jr. 
Coll i ss W~lliaa W. 
Da a pf Donal d P • 
Da vLll son Ed vin A. 
Do le c ki Stanley 
Drake. Avery A. Jr. 
East Ca rl G. 
Eissinge r ~arlhein'% 
Enfield Be~nard "'. 
E~ b Ro bert D. 
Et'E. Carl E. J r. 
ETberq Valbridqe P. 
Fa h ien RaYllo n d w. 
ParreT Hear Y !l. 
• Per~or o DOIILn1C 
PerrI Ro bert S. 
POSSL Ro bert L. 
George o. Kenneth 
Gra.,es. C. Tad Jr. 
Gr e CG Louis E .. 
Greenberg Aaron J. 
Gregory Scott H. 
Gu rnea Robert P. 
Haas Pa ul A. 
Hasaond Ger ald L. 
Harris williaa~. 
Rauser Raj[ E. 
RaraeS Vill i aa G. 
He ler Enriqu e S. 
Hernan J ohs P. 
Herraann Thosas A. 
Higgias Al bert J. 
Ho llis Villiaa 
Holae R. No r san 
Honerk a mp Do na l d L. 
Houk Cl are nce C. 
Hug hes ~illia~ P. 
Hu mp h r e y lIa l ilo D. 
Hu n t J. Rich a r d 
Isb e ll. Clarencp. A. Jr. 
Jall i eson Georqe~. 
Jerma n Th eodore I. 
Johnso n Ed vard L. 
Joh nso n War r e n H. 
Jorcke Ol iYer A. 
Juda h Ru ssell J. 
Ke h r P. ilv i n \. 
~r~~~r P6~;i~BC:· 
Kinq nvi n c . 
Kovach Jo hn J. 
Kun z Char l es O. 
Ky bur z Edva r d P. 
Loc kett Do nald N. 
1.o nqoli us Wa l te r C. 
Luk r o fka Lo.,ell J . 
Ma b ie Georqe W ..
~a nn Ca rl l!: . 
~ars ha ll Do nald w. 
~artiftq Rich ard P.. 
~att l age Raymo nd P. 
~c Dermott Art hu r R. 
~c Do nald Jaaes E. 
~e Gr at h DGna l d R. 
~c Nely Wa rr e n E. 
~c Ni c ho l s Jo hn R. 
!'Ie i er Ha rv e y W. 
~p.n ilel l Robert H. 
l'Ienqel Will ia m K. 
lIi ~lll et on Don g las 1' . 
lI ille r Ches ter E. 
lIi ll e r J a s e s Y.. 
~oon e T Edwa rd w. 
1950 Cont. 
!lUehrLnq John E. 
"eustaeater Robert R. 
lfichols John W. 
Nieiler st~~t Roland J. 
"ol a n Paul B. 
lfovotnak I'ranlt 
Packbe l ser Pranklin Q. 
Pa inter John L. 
Parker B. C. 
Parks John II. 
Pa tten Robert I. 
Paulsell William G. 
Pee tz P.uqene J. 




Roach ~enneth C. 
Roberts J. Kent 
Robison Leslie B. 
RGenfeldt Harold R. 
8ue nheck Ray.ond T. 
Sabnyi J()hil .T. 
Scales Stanley R. 
Schnaedelbach Gerald 
Schneider "or sa. P. 
Scott Janes J. 
Sereno Ler()y F. 
Se.,ertson 'ernon S •. 
ShGurd Roy R. 
St- l.,ee Sidney 
S ss Dale E~ 
Sl:inner. !lilton R. Jr. 
Slusker Bobert Co 
Gentlemen: 
I would like to thank you very 
much for the Alumni "Special" 
Scholarship. I was very honored 
and pleased to receive this scholar-
ship from your association. 
College costs are phenomenal 
nowadays. The money situation 
mad'e me and my parents 
somewhat apprehensive about my 
education. Your scholarship is 
greatly appreciated and will help 
out quite a bit. It is good to know 
that some people still care about 
today's students. 
I am looking forward to attend-
ing UMR next fall, and I would 
just like to thank you once again 




Editor's Note: Ross will be a 
freshman in civ il engineering. 
s ait h ~a r., in Eo. 
Sai~ h , Rob~r t E. Sr. 
Sp r1 nqer E.,er e tt W. 
star ke Robe r t E. 
Ste.,ens Bi llT 
St ra i.n Rober t A. 
Stra uss Er., in J . 
St ro . q JGhs P. 
S%ull a cho wski Edvin R. 
Thee r aan Har Gl d B. 
Tj. bbs Harold E. 
T.i n l i n J alle s B. 
Tria.da John 
Tunn i eli ff Cla rence J . 
Vaa Mor t JGhn R. 
Vo g ler, August J . J r . 
Va que r Bern a rd C. 
wa ~fiel~{ RaT llond A. r . 
VeLn qae r ner Joh. W. 
Ve s t e rn Pre der i ck C. 
Vi ckey Joh n P. 
Wi lson Glenn E-
1I01fraa Ra lph E. 
WOGd 80 bert C. 
Wr ig ht Ha rol ll ft. 
Wunnenbe rg Don a lll A. 
f o c hu a Kenn e th H. 
foung. Ch a rl e s , Jr. 
Zerwe ck. Carl E. J r . 
Zi e bell Wilfor ll R. 
Zillaer aa n Don a ld G. 
1951 




Ballass John T. 
8allestero, Antonio P. Jr 
Bellis Gerald B. 
Bend~r Gerald H. 
Blancke, C. Dudley Jr. 
Blendermann Gene R. 
~oscia Prank J. . 
Bowkley Herbert L. 
Boyd Char les L. 
Bradr John R. 
Bril os John V. -
Brunkhorst Earl R. 
Buettner ~elvin A. 
Bullock Richard L. 
Burkhead Sr Kenneth E. 
Burns otis A. 
Clarll: Hovard T. 
comanich George W. 
Craig William E. 
Dasenbrock Arthur A. 
Dickens Richard L. 
D~eckgrafe Robert E. 
Donaldson George R. 
Dowlinq, Donald J. Jr. 
Dowling Ileal B. 
Drrden Joseph L. 
Du berg Ir'l'l,ng 
Dunn ErTin E. 
Elbaum Jerome K. 
Elliott Edwin G. 
Ferber George E. 
Perrr C. lion 
Pornari Joseph~. 
l"ris 'Joseph P. 
Fritschen~ Heraan A. Jr~ 
Gardner, John R. Jr. 
GiTens william A. 
Glenn David E. 
Gould DaTid 5. 
Hargus, Loren Jr. 
Rarper William S. 
Heagler, John B. Jr. 
Renson Gerald L. 
R~stetune Daniel G. 
Hl.rner John A. 
Rohlfelder Engene F. 
Horst william E. 
Rorton Donald W. 
_Irwin DaTid~. 
Jackson Earl E. 
Jeffers Phillip E. 
Keller Gerald N. 
Kennedr Rarrr E. 
Kent Herbert E. 
Ketter Richard P. 
Kingsborough Donald G. 
Kliae Charles R. 
Kaight George L. 
Lehmaan Charles 1". 
l'Iansfield Richard E. 
1'19 Clard Truaan E. 
l'Il.ddour Eldridge S. 
1'I0y Harry 
l'Iyslinski Frank J. 
IIapp Gordon E. 
Oldenburg Ted J. 
Pacltheiser Elaer D. 
Pa~rish DaTid D. 
Pender Paul S. 
P~rryaanL ~oseph E. Jr. 
Rl.eder Kobert J. 
Roach Warren D. 
Rober Donald L. 
Roloff Doa"'t 
!us~ton Willl.aa E. 
Schmidt "ernon E. 
Senne Joseph R. 
Shields Robert W. 
Sieck RrTin H. 
silTer l'Iilto. l'I. 
Sl,pson Thoaas A. 
Skl.1es Ja.es J. 
s.ith Joh. E-
Saith Robert J. 
Sobie Nilton A. 
Stein.et% Cbarles E. 
Stewart George E. 
Ta tosia(l Valla~an 
2'sai Willia. 
Van Braaer Villiaa G. 
"ansant Robert E-
Venarde Jac\ R. 
"ose wi Ilia s B. 
la tson Harry W. G. 
Vile Larso. R. -
1981 Rollamo 
1951 Cont. 
Williams Alden D. 
Vise man Donald Eo 
Wolf Robert v. 
Wurtz . Wade C. 
Zeid ' MarTin C. 
1952 
11Tarado Frank T. 
Bartel John G. 
Basler Francis S. 
Baue~ Richard H. 
Bilheimer E. Lee 
Borberg James R. 
BOrie James R. 
Ca caterra Edward L. 
chornel Peter L. 
Cole llan A. 
Cooper Plchard C. 
Cox Willard E. 
Craser Kenn~th L. 
DeLap Kenneth L. 
DeLucca j ~icbael Jr. ETans ohn E. 
Faultn~r James R. 
Freiberger Harold C. ' 
Geers Joseph H. 
Rallows. Raymond L. Jr~ 
Rausmann Paul L. 
Rausner Paul -H. 
Reilich Raysond P. 
Hockenbury MelTin C. 
Huffman Gene~ .. 
Jackson Way.e D. ' 
Justus L Richard 1". Jr. Keil llyron L. 
Kerr, H. Chalmers Jr. 
Knoeoel Richard R. 
Kronst Edwin 1". 
Kusmer Pred~rick S. 
Lentz Thomas H. 
Light Richard L. 
l'IacZura George 
l'Iada r Dona ld S. 
Hart1n Dan 11. 
l'Iatson Don D. 
~c Intyre, John F. Jr. 
l'Ieskan DaTid A. 
l'I0r Hong S. 
Ito an Jolln B. 
Pape Earl R. 
Prl.est John E. 
ReeTes Ernest J. 
Richards ' Turner ~. 
Rnmser Donald A. 
Ruttinger Anthony J. 
Schaf~r Robert P. 
Schien~ Quentin J. 
scrivner -J. Roger 
5tickle Dirck B. 
stinebaugh Tho ~as Po. 
Stop key Waldeaa~ - D. -
st rl. te Russel-l R. 
Sweeaey James R. 
Tarr Clareace N. 
linger Wa Iter R. 
ot~off Robert F. 
"ance. Jaaes 1". Jr. 
Vakefl.eld Roger E. 
Valz Robert t. 
Veeks Charles A. 
wester.an Roward W. 
Vestaoreland. Darcus S. Jr. 
WheeJ.ock Leroy K. 
li11l.aas Dean It. 
Villia.s Nor.am 
Volfberg ~eonard H. 
Yager o. ri.ken 
Zachel.eyer Norman P. 
%edalis John P. 
1953 
lchterberg Ernest R. 
lRderson Charles A. 
Barton C. Dean 
Bender Jobn H. 
Berry Charles A. 
BlackmoR Paul R. 
Boyd !!'arTin 11.' 
Crane Harold R. 
Creaaer Edward L. 
Edwards Gene W. 
Freebersyser George J. 
G1elsteen Thor 
Raynes "yron B. 
Reeger Charles"-
Reineck Dale W~ 
Jenkins Robert D. 
Joaes Vernon T. 
Jost Roh~rt -D. 
Katz ~anfred 
Kent, NeTada 1. III 
Kileares Jaaes L. 
Knobel Elwood L. 
Koederitz Thomas L. 
Kro.aueller Williaa~. 
Kuster~ Ralph L. Jr. 
LaBoufI: Gerald J. 
Lang Eugene A. 
Lee Walter 
Leponis A.drew E-
"ason J. Llo't'<:l 
IIelson William F. ' 
Oberschelp williall F. 
Park - William R. 
Pa~tersoft William E. 
Pr1ckett Llord C. 
Quatraro Wil iam 
Robbins Clay 
Roberts James F. 
Rappert Theodore A. 
1953 Cont. 
Sanders, Connelly Jr. 
Scharf Fred 
S.ei pel, John R. .1 r. 
Ssith Bert L. 
Strohbeck Rugene R. 
Thompson James R. 
Topel l'Iaurice R~ 
Vienhage Robert P. 
Wagner Frederick R. 
Wel.nlaftd Rarold A. 
Willis Renrr _ R. 
1954 
Burqett "ax A. 
Cole Kenneth D. 
Conci Prank B. 
CUstead Jerry R. 
Dowell Jilek II .. 
Gray Joe E. 
Hor1ne Robert A. 
Hughes. Judson A. Jr" 
HusphrLes Richard,. 
Jus1cie Bernard R. ' 
Krispin Joseph F. 
to Wing-Cheul!: 
Patterson J. Robert 
pillisch Herbert p. 
Shoolbred Robert A. 
Sipe - Williaa E. 
Stewart William R. 
Tiernon Carlos R. 
Toutz James 0 
watkins Joseph S. 
1955 
Anderson Janes s. 
Baebler lrthur G. 
Baker -Chester H. 
Barco Samuel lI. 
Berg Richard O. 
Broaddus, Wayne R. Jru 
Corcoran, Thoaas A. Jr. 
Cruse Rl.chard L. 
Franklin James 1'1. 
Gesslev Donald 
Gilliail Dale D. 
Hallett Willias ". 
Raslett, Gerald w. Jr. 
Heavlin Harold D. 
Jones Richard L. 
Kaiser Richard L. 
Kickham, Lawre nce T. Jr. 
Kinqshury Qon~ld," 
'<rieq ~arlin!'. 
La n~~ Thomas P. Jr. 
Lansror1 0ris G. 
Lpehring Elmer L. 
'11ller Charles E. 
n~ttinq Robert B. 
Padan . ,Tohn w. 
Ra v Herman A. 
schlensker John ,. 
Scott Juli'JS N. 
smith Aenjamin K. 
Stimson W1lliam R .. 
Thoele H~ward lIu 
Tllcker Paul B. 
Vallghn Charlie)';. 
w~hs':.p.t'. R"')'ral 3" .1r .. 
1956 
Altheid~ Charles R. 
Baumgar~ner George R. 
Rorqerdl.nq James H. 
BoYd r Virgil C. Jru Braw ey John 'I. 
Do~ Bruce R. 
~llis ":lller 
Hart Norman E. 
Huqhes Richar~~. 
Jenkins Lloyd H. 
.Jones 3i ll{ II. 
Jur~nka ~i hert ~_ 
'1c Clure P.. Max 
Mon les Aguilar vict.or 1'1. 
:1urphy Larry L. 
Ogle Rerhe rt F. 
Remmers E. Dalll 
Reser !)onald E. 
Riley Kenneth G. 
Schi llinq~r Dale T. 
Schmi~t. Ha rolil A. ' 
Schmittou Clay J. 
Schramm William Wu 
Sehil stia~ William D. 
Ste ffan Kenn~th P. 
Suhre, Maurice E" Jr. 
Walker 90rmai L. 
Williams Don E. 
Y,ncik Joseph J. 
Ylannos Petet I .. 
1957 
Astroth Louis E. 
Baechle Auqust A. 
lJallar~ Donald So. 
Bates Davi" II. 
Brown Philli~ O. 
Clodfelt~r Gene C. 
Con lee Jack L. 
4 ·1 - -
1957 Cont. 
Davis Ga rr II. 
Demzik wi liam G. 
Ellis, lIalter H. Jr. 
Emery John R. 
Powlkes Charless W. 
Franklin Billy W. 
Gerlach Paul D. 
Giffin Billy J. 
Greenwalt Don R. 
Guyot Roger L. 
Raubold Riels B. 
Roward John J. 
Hussey Raymond L. 
Johnson Norman C. 
Johnston 111Iys·on L. 
Kick David D. 
1981 Rollamo 
Kozeny Donald J. 
~atz, ~lexander R. Jr. 
~etz, Gilbert ' F. Jr. 
'1it cnell James L. 
Pyle Else£" G. 
R~uss Lloy" E. 
Rollins John W • . 
Roth Donald J. 
Schelich Ardell J. 
Schneider Robe£"t II. 
Segelhorst &lfred E. 
SeTerson Marshall L. 
Soper Williaa S. 
SteTens D'Jeanae 
Welden D'Jeanne 
stoll Joe A, 
Tanquarr CIl.fford C. 
Troutner John R. 
Venable Wilford G. 
lIarren Robert H. 
watvood, Janes E. Jr. 
Webb .Terry J. 
webb Robert B. 
Welden D'Jeanne -
SteTens D'Jeanne 
Weldr Charles R. 
Wentz, Charles A. Jr. 
villiams Russell E. 
Zimmermann Richard A. 
Zook Ravmond D. 
1958 
Andreas wayne T. 
Anspach Earl E. 
!tlta Larry c~ 
Buchanan John O. 
Capos Robert o. 
Correll Howar!! D. 
Cox L. Fred 
Cullen '1ichil~l J.J. 
Dar Del bert E. 
Du 1 "elvin J. 
Garrett, James Hn Jr 
~erwert Philip E. • 
Jregory Donali! B .. 
Hardebeck Elizabeth 'I. 
Hard~beck Harry E. 
Harr1s Bohby V. 
Haydon Jack B. 
Head EI don II. 
Herrmann, PaulO. III 
Hofstett, f'{" James F. 
Jahner Allan F. 
Jones Clintforil~. 
Konrad Richard J~ 
L~wis B. Neil 
L1n Charles S. 
Lil:t lefield Jerold Ku 
Mason Dennis E. 
'1~ Govern Donald Ru 
Ill-eta Donal" C" 
[hnt()n Robert C 
~oilesitt Donalil·E. 
rlosby Preddy L. 
fi:!n'ler Paul R. 
N1eilermeyer. O. David Jr 
' O~eftfuss R1chard H. • 
P;sacane LOllis A .. 
Rl.chey John 0 .. 
Schiermeier John J 
Schwegel Richar~ A: 
Sf~eddo Humbert E. 
Sml.th R. Thom as 
MSM Alumnus/ 5 
1958 Cont. 
Stevens Robert P. 
Taylor Paul W. 
TOlllazi George 0 .. 
Unnerstall Lester A. 
Vetter Ronald 1'~ ­
Vie Jerry D. 
Yit~~ Rich~rn K. 
Wegener Ronald E. 
West Billy B. 
Winter Lester H. 
Wollqast Roy C. 
Young Ralph ON 
1959 
Auberry William D. 
Bitzer Dayid B. 
Bohl Carl D. 
Bolon, Lucien ~. Jr. 
Boxdorfer Robert L. 
Braman, Gerald A. Jr. 
Buren lIilli; .. L. 
Cain. Clarence Jr. 
Cawns Albert E. 
courson1. Lee R. Jr. 
Crapnel Do. II. 
Feaster Donald R. 
Golnin Herbert A. 
Green sidney J. 
Hahn James B. ' 
Hess Robert~. 
Hoffman Antkony E. 
Hornsey Edward E. 
Hudgens Lowell L. 
Itschner Emerson C. 
Janes Frank E. 
Johnson Gordon E. 
~ohnson Philip R. 
Kieffer, Alonzo R. III 
Kruger lIilliam A. 
Lashley Rodger L. 
Lindsey Kem.eth 'R. 
Lntz H John ' 
~attingiy Raymond C. 
~c Haffie Gerald T. 
~itchell John F. 
~organ George H. 
Oberlander Richard K. 
Pond Norman' H. 
Pugh James E. 
Handels Dale K. 
Ratliff , John L. 
Reichert Joseph 1'. 
Robinson ~arquis B. 
Ross Richard G. 
Ruester John T. 
Scharf Joel s. 
Schneider Ch'arles S. 
Schuaacher Carl R. 
Shoe.a~er Jaaes L. 
SlIith Gay Ion G. 
Spruill Victor F. 
stelloh Robert T. 
Stevenson Gerald L. 
Sutfin , Carl D. 
Swanson Kemneth A. 
Tac~ett Charles E. 
Thollpson Billy J. 
Thornton Robert C. 
Vol~er Ron~ld f.. 
washburn Charles A. 
II~ xman Stan ley 
lIieker Richard H. 
lIoo~ William , S. , 
1960 
Ahnert Ernesto L. 
~lyea JerrolJ ~~ 
Bartlett Sylvan 
Belew Robert. R. 
Bentrup Otto T. 
Boston Lawrence A. 




6/ MSM Alumnus 
1960 Cont. 
Carver Ronald P. 
Chen David K. 
Corbin Kenneth D. 




De.,l<; ,Ii 1 iam J. 
Dickens Walter H. 
FI~ai~an Virqil J. 
Fulton frank II. 
Gilmore ~erry L. 
Gustafson George R. 
Hawk Ralph L. 
Hershey Harrv C. 
Hoffmann Victor J. 
Howrey Kent E. 
Hunter Charles E. 
Hyatt Gordon R. 
Ja lies Rr)nal~ C. 
Jones Robert G. 
Jordan PaulO<. 
Jor~an Thomas~. 
Keshari Hossein R. 
Kieffer Robert c. 
Klebba Kenneth T. 
Kost~n H~rold W. 
Loebs Herbert A. 
L~kowitz Gregory J. 
!'Ianley, lIilliam Hn Jrn 
Maxton Ralph C. 
Mc D~niels John Ln 
i1c Neely D~vid C .. 
Menl"y, Paul B. II 
l1ert 1 Eugene E. 
Moellenbeck
1 
Albert J. Jr. 
1'10 it Danie D. 
~ontgomery Thomas S. 
~oyers Ger~ld En 
Munsell B. Douglas 
O~endahl L"o A. 
Patterson Gary~. 
Penning Thomas F. 
' Phelps Weldoa L. 
Ponzer Henry L. 
J>rice David E. 
Priesmeyer, William F. Jr. 
Reynolds !'Iaurice~. 
Rizer Gene c. 
Scofiel~ Gene L. 
Shadwell, Franklin ~. II 
Siron Robert E. 
steinma~. walter D. 
Tayloe Leo F. 
Testerman Poy L. 
Todd Lamar S. 
Vacca Herman L. 
Van -Grouw !1artin P. 
Vansant Carl A. 
Wagenheim Neal T. 
lIalters James T. 
white Robert 1'1. 
Wood Ke,,~eth W. 
1~61 
~lIsler Larry C. 
Avery ~. Ronald 
Biermann Rohert G. 
Brenning Eug'ene D. 
Brinkman Glen A. 
Bruftkhart Gerald E. 
Burlage Donald W. 
Curson lIilliam N. 
Dewing H. Haryey 
El-Raz Farouk E.S. 
Evans Donald L. 
Farmer Larry E. 
Fowler Martha S. 
Shultz l'Iartha S. 
Gerhart Bill L. 
Grannemaftn H. Neal 
Henderson Gerald E. 
Henning lIilliam A. 
Hillmeyer !'Iichael J. 
Hollenbeck Charles F. 
Jacks Frank E. 
Jatem Julian s.v. 
Lawler Willis D. 
Lemons Charles E. 
Leonard Rene J. 
Lewis D!lvid M. 
Llao Juan L. 
Loftin Floyd E. 
Logan "obert 1'1. 
Mannbeck Donald H. 
~arble .James B. 
~arosek Charles F~ 
Mathews william E. 
Mathur Virenda K. 
Mauae David P. 
May lIillialO L .. 
Mc Gillan Cecil E. 
Mc Laughlin, Eugene J. Jr. 
Mc Nabb Jesse E. 
Mears A. Dale 
!'Ieskan AIIE-n W. 
Mills '1'erry L: 
Mobley Gene !-f. 
:-Ivers Donald 0 .. 
'1olfo Louis J . 
adam James T. 
Ogl" James R. 
Ostmann Donalo A. 
Patterson Barbara R. 
Peterson Ja y , ,. 
pff'uffer Ron ~ld Rn 
Ran~olph Robert W. 
Ricketts John w. 
Shah Ramesh C .. 
shultz M~rtb~ ' S. 
Fo~ler ~artha S. 
Siesennop w. lI~yne 
Stidham James A. 
Stone Tony C. 
Sullivan Joseph p~ 
~egland Edwara R. 
Theo~ald Thomas A. 
1961 Cont. 
Toepfer Louis E. 
Walker, Harvey J. 
Walton John •• 
Weber ROller C. 
Worley Morris T. 
Wr ight Je»hn C. 
1962 
Baker James L .. 
Bednar Charles J. 
Brarly Prancis J. 
Breitenfeld Richard T. 
Bl1ckroil Gary J. 
Coyle, P. Tom Jr. 
Dave Bhalchandra T .. 
Duvall _ H. Pat 
Einsel l'Iiller D. 
Espana Jorge A. 
Farnhaa Arthur If. 
Gaertner Douglas A. 
Gormley James~. 
Haas Donald II. 
Hamaorid ~ichael w. 
Harrill lIilliam D. 
Harris, William T. Jr. 
~~ilflldL3;~:~~ec:· 
Haushalter l'rerlerick II. 
Havener Gary W. 
Herzog !1ichael S. 
Jacobs David 'c. 
Johnson Richard T. 
~adakia Jayant S. 
Kallemeier Robert E. 
Kamper Russell A. 
!'Ic C.w Charles K. 
l'Iue1ler Richard A. 
Nowinski Stanley II. 
Obermark Jalles R. 
Odegard ~iltoD A. 
Otten Peter E. 
Persson F. l'Iichael 
Ploeger Richard A. 
Rencehausen Gerald P. 
Reyburn !'Iichael K. 
Roussin Robert W. 
Rullkoetter Gerald II. 
Shah Dinesh K. 
Speck hart Frank H. 
Staley .Terry A. 
Stearns Jerry D. 
Stigall Paul D .. 
Sullivan, William L. III 
Teske James E. 
Tolman Carl 
Twedell Richard N. 
Uhe Gerald C. 
valentine Craig A. 
Tan Doren Thomas P. 
lIaters o. Jerry 
Welch GarI E •. 
Wilson wi liaa L. 
Zychinski James A. 
1963 
Bartling Donald L. 
Baumbacm Dale ft. 
Buck Richard L. 
Burton Robert R. 
Clark Dennis A. 
Clements John L. 
Close !'Iaxwell L. 
Dauernheim 1I00dy D. 
Dayid Edward G. 
Dod~ Curt is II. 
Farmer, John o. III 
Gl~ssel Clifforrt 
Ha s ton Robert f.. 
Jaeaer nen;amin II.H. 
Ja'l liay l1icharil L. 
Kahl Richard II. 
Kirby .Jamas? 
Kluth" Allyn " .. 
Knopp John V. 
Koester ~obert D. 
Kramer Robert E. 
t~3~an~~rl~~1~; 11. 
L~smanis "aymon1 
~~cCrindle Colin C. 
Ma c hmeier Daul /I •• 
Martin Wiide II. 
~i ll'er: Paul 'i. 
~~iKnimb~lkar Narf'n~ra~. 
~aiyer Shafique 
Niblock Glenn A. 
Pa~kwood Donald L. 
Fobhins 1l0uglas A. 
Rohertson ~onald S .. 
Robison James 9. 
Sch~efer s "th C. 
Schuchman Norman J. 
Shah Ransi<lhar M ..
Shalton Lonnie J. 
Sieckhaas Robert H. 
Skamenca David G. 
Smith Sam L. 
Ste~ler orrin A. 
Taylor Gleen 11. 
Tom~set Anton J. 
Trdutman Dennis R. 
Van Buren James K. 
~t~ir~:~ ~~~ard R. 
1964 
Ashley Carl G. 
Bailey Keith E. 
Bartel Donal~ S. ' 
Biarman Shelrlon L. , 
1981 Rollamo 
II, Sheldon L. 
Broe~ing Kenneth II. 
BlIescher Alfred J. 
Campbell Charles E. 
Checvitz Jerrold 
Chr~nister Thomas G. 
Cocwin Robert F. 
Edwarns Harrr K. 
Ellebracht, C arence ~. Jr. 
Eppelshei~er, Daniel ~. II 
Ferrell C. ' sTiiart 
Fournelle RaImond A. 
Gardner Dona d T. 
Garlich Thomas K. 
Henry .hmes 1'1. 
Herrmann, Frederick W. Jr. 
Hollan-l Gary R. 
Hollev Robert G. 
Kraus ' Ronald II. 
Kuhlm~ lIilliam H. 
Land Donald W. 
LaRose. T. Harrell Jr. 
Limberg John 1'. 
~art.in Carl D. 
I'Ic Cauley Ronald A. 
l'Ieehan IHchael E. 
/'Iichel Dayid J. 
~illSl Charles S. Jr. 
l'Ioche William R. 
/luns Bellllet t L. 
If~i~~:i~on s~'eldon L. 
Parkinson Larry L. 
Parr Richar"d A; 
Peacock David If. 
Peters Donald G. 
Quan Choon K. 
Raber Richard F. 
Ragland Glen W. 
Ral.dt Paul B. 
Reinheimer Charles J. 
Reuling Donald o. 
Royer Leroy J. 
Simmons l'Iichael F. 
Sowell. Lewis C. Jr. 
Steinkamp lIilliam E. 
Stuart Robert L. 
Suetterlin Jack F. 
Tao Frank F. 
Taylor George H. 
Treffinger David J. 
Voorhis Gary L. 
Weaver: Salluel C. 
lIiebe Dirk H. 
Wilson Tommie C. 
lIu Chang-Tu 
Zimnick. Harold E. Jr. 
Zunkel A. Douq 
1965 
Arnold Richard I. 
Barr Ralph S. 
Bass Paul J. 
Bennett Garry A. 
Bicknell Hilt'on B. 
Bitting ~ames L. 
Blume David J. 
Branum lIilli~m H. 
Brllne Peter A. 
Brunner Gary D. 
,Buqg Stephen F. 
Buteler James L~ 
Byington ~arvin L. 
Chiang Chien-Ping 
Cia in Philips C. 
Cook Thomas II. 
Corrig~n John D. 
Dabner M. Kim 
Davi~, D. ~~n Jr. 
Deken Loul.s R. 
Doll Warwick II. 
Dorf Roger A. ' 
Farrell, ~illialO ~. Jr. 
Franklin, Willie L~ Jr. 
Garringer, Hal L. ~r .. 




Giael:', D. I'l:'allklin JI:' .. 
Gl:'iffl.n Paul D. 
Gl:'nss Manfl:'e~ En 
HaLenicht ' W. Helmut 
R~reli Dwiqht , T. 
Hammen B. DennLs 
nanna Chal:'les K. 
Renel:'Y P~W~I:'~~_ 
Hoffman David J. 
HofEman Nancy R .. 
Shaw Nancy H. 
nl:'astich Thomas An 
Huaaq Terl:'Y T. 
HUl:'st Donald W. 
Jel:'sa Michael J. 
Joinel:' Bl:'uce B. 
Junge Gl:'egol:'Y 
Kallol:' Jay s. 
Kettler Gerald J. 
l.askel:' I'!. Owen 
Lassley Richaed R. 
Lee stephen K. 
Li Chae lesT. 
Liu Wan-Cheng 
Lo .... ee Lal:'ey!'l. 
Lu .James II. 
I'! a 1:'1 ow Charles P. 
Martin Charles R. 
Mal:'tin Terence~. 
I'!c Cracken William E. 
"'organ, Grover D. Jr. 
"'organ J. Derald 
MuLrca walter C. 
Mrr1~k, Charles R. III 
N1elsen Darrell M. 
Pasek Theodore D. 
Peirson Robeet C. 
Picker Melvi. L. 
Price William J. 
Ryan Robert J. 
Shav !fancy H. 
HofEman !fancy H. 
Silvers. Paul L. Jr. 
To the UMR Alumni Association: 
I really appreciate the $500.00 
Alumni Scholarship which I 
received this semester. I really 
work hard to get my grades and it 
is nice to be recognized for one's 
achievements. Also, I'm from a 
large family, and thus my parents 
can't help out; therefore, this 
scholarship will really help with 
my educational expenses. 
Furthermore, I would like to 
thank you for the hours allotted to 
me under the Alumni 
Association's work-study pro-
gram. I think working under Dr. 
Marlin in the Psychology Lab will 
be an extremely rewarding ex-
perience. The UMR Psychology 
Department does offer a rare op-
portunity for undergraduates. Pro-
bably most universities reserve \ 
this type of research for graduate 
students. 
Your aid will not only help me 
to meet the costs of my education 
but will also give me good and 
useful work experience. I am very" 
grateful to you. " 
Editor's Note: Kathryn Bl,lshur is 
a senior in English from Raytown, 
Mo. 
1965 Cont. 
s~ith Frederick J. 
smith Joh. W. 
smith Michael D. 
spivy Paul L. 
sticiler Rogel:' Hn 
S~ndermeyer Robert W. 
Sunkel Thomas M. 
suthipasRarupon Anaat 
Terry Richard L. 
Thiede Alfre~ J. 
Thomas, Domald O. Jr. 
Toedtman Charles H. 
Towers Terence G. 
Wang Wel1-Li 
lIells William L. 
Whitten, Travice W. Jr. 
wicklunn Michael A. 
Wilson Clyde W. " 
Yanq C. (Charles' 
1966 
Bacnman David A. 
Behring Allen G. 
Bennett Patrick B. 
BenRish Dona~d E. 
_ Blumfeldee W1l1iiu O. 
Bradr Dale E. 
Brrnac " !'Iichael J. 
Suchmeier, Peank A. Je. 
Bufalo David J. 
Clifton Jack H. 
Coco Matteo A. 
Connors William C. 
Copenhaver Roger L. 
Da vis Jerry W. 
DeClue Duane H. 
Dreisewerd DougLas w. 
DICUS James P. 
Elison Donald R. 
Evans Larry G. 
Piebelman Harold E. 
Ford William C. 
Foss Glen If. 
Pukuhayashi Harold H. 
Puller Donald L. 
Gray James C. 
HandshYL Arthur W. III 
Hayes l':dward D. ' 
Heater Char les L. 
Heider Robert L. 
Higbee James M. 
Hogue, Robert W. Jr. 
Houser Donald J. 
Howell John D. 
Ruddleston, Jalles A. Jr. 
Hughlett Michael L. 
Huag Dick T. 
Jozwiak Philip 1. 
Kirberg Leonard C. 
Kraller Balph R. 
Kruep RaYliond . J. 
Lllke CharI G. 
L.,tle, Glenn A. Jr. 
~ason. John T. III 
Matthews James H. 
1'Iay Thomas J. 
Me Carron, Robert 1.. Jr. 
!'Iehta Jag~ish M. 
"'eier Thollas O. 
~eyer B01:lert w. 
Mohr John W. 
~omroe Ronald L. 
80ran !'Iich~el D. 
Morris Gerald P. 
!'loss Ed w,ard A. 
~uaa Da Ie A. 
Perkias James B. 
Pollaclt Les lie A. 
Pres Ie., John B. 
Rich Larry~. 
Schroer James B. 
Steele J~mes D. 
Stewart~ Leslie D. Jr. 
stockhausen Williaa T. 
stricklaad Thollas R. 
Umphrey Bonald II. 
lItlle F'loT~ R .. 
Wehmeyee Dav1d P. 
Wide,an Lawson Go. 
Wil11a.s William S. 
woo~burr Prank lin B- w. 
Woodfie d Richard A. 
Yuag Shu Co 
1967 
Allmon James A. 
Altman Barbara H. 
Baehorst Alan H. 
Bauee lIilliam C. 
Bayless, James W. III 
Revel Jeerv E. 
Bollingee ~eftBeth C. 
Browne ~ichael J. 
Busch Davi" W. 
Ca rl James W. 
Cartel:' Ronal~ q. 
Cassimatis Petee N. 
Cook David L. 
Cummins Robert W. 
Davidge Gail D. 
Kettenbrink Gail D. 
De~eDhardt Eugene!. 
De Long Carl E. 
Oyer r,arvin H. 
EvaDS John 1'1. 
Ferretti Michael E. 
Pricke BerDhard D. 
Fritschel Larry E. 
1967 Cont. 
Gass John W. 
Hachmuth Henry K. 
Ransen, stanley S. II -
Hardy l'Iichael E. 
Rerbold August En 
Rodges Phillip F. 
Rollan"ee William D. 
Hopkins Wayne J. 
Inllan Paul L. 
Kamllan James H. 
Kettenheink, Edwin Cn Jr. 
Kettenbrink Gail D. 
Davidge Gail D. 
Langsdoef tloy~ L. 
Lebo Jeeollle 11. 
!'Ic MilleD T. !'Iichael 
!'Ic l'Iullen Clifford C. 
lIedlin Jalles M. 
l'Iikelionis Lawrence J. 
l'Iorrisol1 David W. 
Nelson David~. 
g:i~~ns GaHcgael A. 
Prater Nick L. 
Rao Yalamanchili 
Rathbun Donald G. 
Riggs James R. 
Riley Jo'hn D. 
Rueh KeDneth II. 
Rymer. Russell S. Jr. 
Sadowski Joha M. 
Scanlan .James If. 
Sears Tho.as J. 
smith Robert T. 
Vogelpohl Bichard P. 
Wagner Richard~. 
We1se Theodore L. 
Winkler Bonald J. 
Yo.ag Lawrence " ft. 
~.iener James M. 
1968 
:~t~~~~ngRi~gIr~·p. 
Bell Gordon W. 
Benn ington, Lesl ie o. Jr. 
Berger Jonn M. 
Blackvoo~ James D. 
Brooks Bonnie E. , 
Brubaker Williaa R. 
Burke Charles E. 
Carmahan Dana v 1.-
Clladwick Jack ' L. 
Chao S. (Steve) 
Claapman 11:. Ron 
Chem Sl1n C. 
Choate Larry D. 
cummins Lyndell R. 
De&eC;h David If. 
Dillon Paul R. 
Doerfli.ger Arthur Eo. 
Ecoff, Ralph A. Jr. 
EgCJ~rs" stephen H. 
EIl~ott Rodger L. 
Paintich David II. 
Purst David L. 
Gerhard Gar., E. 
Goedde Joe G. 
Groves Christopher' B-
Ralterman Leroy _ 
Ha ynes Alan D. 
He~tz.ana John E. 
Ho.ghton Timothy J. 
HOllse Phillip M. 
Huett Michael s. 
Keppel Jltlles R. 
Koederitz Leonard P. 
!toegel Frank R. 
Kucheniq Frederick W. 
Lewis Leland 
Liu .lih-Ran 
Lllebbert L Lawrence R. Jr. , Manson uonald A. 
!'Ic Calla Carl B. 
~Ic~~!aYJO~tll~: s. 
"l'Iiltenbeegee James L. 
Orr, Robert J. IV 
Pais - Jerolle A. 
Peavlee DenRis 1'1. 
Pender Stephen II. 
Poglle Jeel:'Y G. 
Porter Clayton G. 
Quick J':dgu A. 
Ruengert Maet1n R. 
Ruetee Richaed E. 
Schardl, Joseph M. Jr. 
Schenk Richard W. 
Schneider Bichard t. 
Spence James J. 
stevens, Edvin E. Jr. 
Stoltz William A. 
storrs Stuaet!'l. 
Strauss Stephen R. 
streb lee l'Iichael X. 
Thiessen Gerald R. 
Tholluee Daniel P. 
Teicallo Stephen S. 
Vehige Richard J . 
lIaeeen Theodore R. 
Wlos Paul "'. 
we~ght step~en A. 
Wr1sten Dav1d B. 
Wycoff Ronald t. 
Youngman James A. 
ZaUBer Romald F. 
Ziegler Karl 1". 
1969 
Andreae Robert A. 
1969 Cont. 
An~rew, Williall K. V 
Armold Robert D. 
Ascoli Don 1'1. 
Beckee. Theodore R. Jr. 
Becker" " Victoe J. 
Berry John J. 
Bishop David K. 
Bondurant Fredeeick II. 
Borinq William D. 
Bourne Donald W. 
Brendle Stephen J. 
Brinkopf !obel:'t t. 
Bruzewski " James B. 
Burrows Eugene H. 
Cary Stanley E. 
Case Glenn R. 
Chang Jam,es J. 
Chow Robeet Y. 
Collins William E. 
Conley, Ralph R. Jr. 
Cooper Larry",. 
Coulter Stephen J. 
Coven Joseph E. 
Craig Charles M. 
Cret1n Paull". 
Cross ' John K. 
Daneshy Abbas A. 
Davidsoa William G. 
Oespa:in David R. 
Dodson Ckeryl A. 
Steffall Cheeyl A. 
Doerr. ~ay.ond E. Jr. 
Pong, P1 ng Jr. 
Foster C5arles W. 
Frazee Richard W. 
Fung Shill Y. 
Gentzler L Edward C. III George uavid B. 
Gerig Martha M. 
Givan Guy y. 
Gulick Gary"'. 
Ralladay Harold W. 
Haseltine Gregory K. 
Hawkins Rodner B-
Hollovell Wil iaa M. 
Rughes George W. 
Runq Saauel S. 
Johnson Jerry L. 
Jozwiak Vincent R. 
~elahaa ~ich~el ' E. 
!telkar Subhash G. 
Kerns Wayne L. 
Kmecz Glenn rI. 
!tnauf William R. 
!toenig Gary R. 
~~ester Richard W. 
!truvand Daniel II.. 
Labit Jaaes R. 
t.owe William s. 
lIertens Michael I.. 
Niehalls Robert L. 
Oldha, Douglas G. 
O'II~ll James A. 
Ozorkiewicz Ralph L. 
Pa yne James , D. 
Ra.doll Rodne'y 0-
Roaa John R. 
Bytter Noel J. 
Salomon, Haery A. Jr. 
Saunders !'Iartin J. 
Sea.an Pobeet L. 
Shaefer Raymond T. 
Silith Brian II. 
Spalding Theodoee J. 
Stahl .Joseph W. 
steed. F. Clifton Jrn 
Steffan Cheryl A. 
Dodson Cheryl An 
Stevens Robert W. 
Strauser Claude N. 
Sturgeon l'Iichael C. 
TQml~n. Gleun P. Jr •. 
lIansing Alvin D. 
Wiesenlleyer John C. 
Wilson Patrick J. 
Wissel !'red O. 
~o~ssner James D. 





Adler Robert B. 
'lexan~er Garr R. 
Alexander wil iam D. 
~llison ~elyin R. 
Andreae Vicki ~~ 
Baker, walter ,. II 
Balaban Theodore S. 
Baumann Bruce W. 
Bausell Richard A. 
Beardsley Dayi~ D. 
Beirne .lohn~. 
Birk Douqlas G. 
Bischof~ Robert F. 
Brad y Lin da L. 
Glick Linda t. 
Brallhall John E. 
Brav ~ichael E. 
Breeden James D. 
Brown lIillis L. 
Burk Earl D. 
Cal fee Karen S. 
Calton LYlln B. 
Chanq Joseph J .. 
Chapman Richard G. 
Chasten Dennis t. 
Cook, Frank S. Jr. 
Corhett Tillothy P. 
Dean Larry J. 
Degen, Gerald D. Jr. 
Denney Keaneth L. 
Dietr1ch Randall G. 
Dilthey ~. Lee 
Doerinq Frallk J. 
Dolata Edward V. 
Dorroh, Bobert F. III 
En gi neer Bo y 
!ate Daryl D. 
Finneqan Jerrey D. 
Fitzgerald Richard J. 
Ford Jaaes A. 
Freellan lichard L. 
Friese ~ichael~. 
Gardner Steyen~. 
Garrett, Jack T. Ir. 
Gartison E~vin J. 
Glick Linda L. 
Brady Linda L. 
Glynn 8ichael G. 
Habeqqer Ronald L. 
Hager Harold W. 
Hahn Joseph K. 
Hallkias Dayid R. 
Henson Phillip L-
Roeckel.aa Leslie 
HOllyt Terrance J. 
Huebller Charles E. 
Ilnia piloo E. 
Jaqg1 Denais 1'. 
Jensen R. Gene 
Jones Dayid B. 
Jussyp Juri 
J[ao Ching-llan 
Kaplan ~ark S. 
Kenp lussell 11. 
Kellp Va yne R. 
Killgore Boss D. 
Kirkbride Russell L. 
Knapp Larrr J. 
Kone Prank in W. 
Korth ~ichael V. 
Kraller John L.J. 
Kuebler Kenneth L. 
Kuenz J alles ~. 
Kuss Joseph K. 
Kwiecinski Tillothy J. 
LaBoube Roger A. 
Lan Shing-Shoag 
Lane Edw1n D • . 
Larsen, Glen A. Jr. 
Lee Roo-Yuan 
Leva lIen Frank 
Lian'l Arthur Y. 
Lin Ji'n-Tyan 
Lueddecke Donald Eo 
~ack, Anthony A. Jr. 
~ahlandt Jose~h N. 
8atoesian DaY1 d R. 
~atthews Jerry L. 
~c Clure, Nathaniel D. Iv 
8/ MSM Alumnus 
1970 Cont. 
~c Farlana Gene A. 
~c Kelyey Janes B. 
~etz, Kenneth L. Jr. 
I'Iielden Leo W. 
~ikkelsen Clark D. 
~ouser Gerald F. 
Nebel Thomas C. 
lIeulleyer Donald G. 
!fi.esen Richard E. 
Nolte Curtis E. 
01 i yer L'ur y J. 
Olnsanya Olusegun o. 
Owens, Edmund W. Jr. 
Pierce James R. 
Pierson Ossean E. 
Portnoff Neil S. 
Praznik Gregory E. 
Ramey Roy R. 
RallIs Gary L. 
Ray Char-les T. 
Rechner Janes J. 
Reed !Hchael L. 
Rho~ds Ran~all L. 
Ricono ~arion P. 
Riley Richard K. 
Robinson Guy~. 
Ronan Ronald J. 
Rooney ~ichael J. 
Rosenli:oetter Arthur I. 
Rowan Janes 8. 
Rushing Allen J. 
Sckamel. Valter S. III 
Schiffner Larry L. 
Schmelzel Baadolph W. 
schnidt ~ichael G. 
Schmidt Thomas E. 
Schwager John L. 
Shannon Edward H. 
. Shea Dennis P. 
Shinn Willian K. 
Sizenore, Lamar T. Jr. 
snith Beyerly D. 
Soonq Philip J.J. 
stephenson ~ichael W. 
Struessel David A. 
sEuckemeyer Randyl L. 
swinny ' Dayid w. 
Taylor. Byron H. III 
Tenes Edward B. 
Thomas James P. 
Thornsberrv Vance V" 
Tolle willi~m L. 
Umphenour Charles~. 
Vaaghn Paul E. 
Wang Fu-Yuan 
Warner John R. 
Wattenbarger James C. 
Wedge W. Keith 
lIie'lele Geor'le L-
Wiley Roger D. 
Will13ma Anita L. 
Williams Richard K. 
Wolff Thomas F. 
Yount ~ichael P. 
Zieger, James B. Jr. 
Zv11ck Ronal~ G. 
1971 
lilen t John E. Jr. Arnolo I(enneth B. 
Bartley, Villia. H. Jr. 
Bauman William J. 
Becker Kenneth J. 
Benoy.. Leslie -D. 
Bond1 James o. 
Bondurant David W. 
Braaf .Tohn H. 
Buckvalter John R. 
Butchko Robert G. 
Butler James A. 
Chap.an James 1'1. 
Clark Bruce R. 
Conqer Glenn J. 
Cook lIichael~. 
Cooper Charles J. 
Cram ner Robert "'. 
Creason Gary W. 
Deaver Randall L. 
Dippold Jack D. 
Ditch Dennis W. 
Dollison Frank E. 
Donze Terry W. 
Dostal Gregory G.J. 
DowDinq Kenneth B. 
Elliott Joseph o. 
Ep~estine Davi~ A. 
Er1ckson Gordon L. 
Etezadi Bii~n 
Etvert Charles~. 
Farrell John S. 
Forrest Ryan L. 
Foster ~ chael A. 
prankfo~ther Donald E. 
Gall<>r Wayne J. 
Gallup Archibald~. 
Gaw "~rtin T. 
Ga yer John G. 
Gladish Lee A. 
Goet z Da Ie P. 
Gray Hovar d w. 
Gucciardo Terry A. 
Halter Edward~. 
Harden Thomas~. 
He lveqe James W. 
Herzog Bruce E. 
Huhbar>i Robert D. 
Israel John I. 
Jahagirdar ~adan G. 
Johnson Eric A. 
.Tones Ja mes R. 
Katin Jon D. 
Keen Jerry G. 
Kell y !licha e 1 G. 
Kennedy Brenda S. 
Kerscher Thomas E. 
1971 Cont. 
~irchner Frank S. 
Klotz .lanes A. 
~rause Anthonl 1.5. 
Lnth William • 
~arcellus Janes R. 
~c Cormick Larry L. 
~enq Janes C. 
I'Ierwin James R. 
~ohalley Robert P. 
~ofttgomery. J. Dale Jr. 
~oore Ronald T. 
~olan Lawrence E. 
Osseck Patrick~. 
Overtllrf Richar~ D. 
Parker Robert L. 
Park .. s Roger D. 
Polich. Victor J. Jr. 
·Rains Ronald D. 
~aithel Janes 7. 
Redington stephen L. 
Reynol~s John A. 
Robinson Gordon D. 
San~ella ~ickael S. 
Sandhaus Henry w. 
scherrer Paul , K. 
Seabaugh Allen W. 
Shanes Charles w. 
sherwoo~ Robert E. 
SimDn Dayid /'I~ 
Sleboda David ' S. 
Snith G. Dan 
smith Gregory ' P. 
Stanfield Dennis R. 
Tayloe Charles R. 
Thoroughllan William C. 
Tikwart Robert J. 
lJlrich James G. 
Wade Philip J •. 
Widner Gary W. ' 
Williams Raymond~. 
Wussler Alfre~ J. 
Yeh Shen~. 
Zlatic Rilton T. 
1972 
Acknann Dayid A. 
Allen ~ichael P. 
Uspauglt. Dayid H. 
Anderson John R. 
Bachmann Da Yid , Eo 
Bont z Dan ie 1 L. 
Bottom Carey B. 
Boyd stephen J. 
Brown Richard A. 
Buhrmester Earl K. 
Butts James D. 
Carso. Alan II. 
Chien John 1'. 
Cole Hugh E. 
Collings · Janes R. 
Dayis Robert s~ 
Deardeuff Dvignt L. 
Dunkllann steyen W. 
Dunn Wyatt II. . 
Edwards. John W. Jr. 
Egbert Robert t. 
Eyernaan Thomas J. 
Fa usek Irwin'l". 
Faust Ronald G. 
Fletcher C. scott 
Forsee Gary D. 
Frisbee Daniel E. 
Garrett L. Wayne 
Gundy Douglas G. 
Halbert Jeffery L. 
Ranson Steve .A. 
Hao "Uu 
Harris George L~ 
He 11 rich Linus II.. 
Hesenan Calyin R. 
Holt Richael L. · 
Hundin'l, car~ W. III 
Ibarra. Sant1ago Jr. 
lIlian Don L. 
Jones Ala n W. 
Klein Robert E. 
Koy~rik, Casper 'n ~r. 
Kriegshauser. Paul C. Jr. 
Lambe Clinton R. 
Lauth ,lohft A. 
Leayitt Dallas R. 
Luzynski Lawrellce H. 
~ackam~n John C. 
~~d~ux Larry R. 
~arek J. Douglas 
~c Cormack, Rovard ,. Jr. 
~ies.er S~ePhel\ H. 
~ueller "ent W. 
!'Iugan John W. 
I'Iullen Daniel P. 
1'Iulligan L James A. III Nelson ~ teven 1'. 
North ~icha el A. 
Oberbeck. William F. Jr. 
ochoa Jua n G. 
Oliver Daniel L. 
Ostermann Norman P. 
Pit rk De~n A. 
Partrid'le Ralah 1'1. 
Phipps John (). 
pitt Dale '1. 
Politte James E. 
Ranek williall F. 
Rog'le Charles F. 
Scheibel Thomas E. 
Schmoldt Rans K. 
Schoenef .. l~. Karl F. III 
Schwarz Douglas B. 
Schweer Jeffery A. 
Siadel, 1'Iaryin V. Jr. 
Smith Russell D. 
Stehlv Daniel W. 
stephens William R. 
Summers, Alfred L. Jr. 
Susanj - Jeffrey L. 
1972 Cont. 
Tate Ihlph D. 
Taylor !l1chael E. 
Taylor Philip G. 
Taylor Roger 1(. 
Tenfelder Joha W. 
Tot h ~obert C. 
Upchurch Gregory P.. 
'andiyer Gary W. 
'ogelpohl Dayid R. 
Wa rd Joseph R. 
wassilak John R. 
werthnan. John Pi Jr. 
woods. POT B. II 
Woosley Dayid E. 
Zervig Larry J. 
Zinner Paul A. 
Zinselaeier ~lbert Eo 
1973 
An dersoa ·Glean R. 
AndersOB ~ichael B-
Atchley Katb~r;ne V. 
Dillon Kather1ne V. 
Bade !forllan D. 
Baker JDhll V. 
Barkau Robert L. 
Behan Thollas ... 
Bphr 1!1chael R. 
.Black, Harold E. Jr. 
Blat tel steven R.. 
Borusievich Daniel A. 
Bosky 8arie L. 
Brener Vayne P. 
Brovn. Thomas s. III 
Brune Paula E. 
H_dson Paula E. 
Bryant steyen D. 
Byrne Patrick ~ •• 
Colter Elaine A. 
Rente Elaille~. 
Cope Robert Wi 
CUllninghall wi lia I!I P. 
Davies. Carol A. 
Lange.ach Carol A. 
De gel. Fraat C" 
Dil.lon l(ather1ne v. 
Atchley Katherine ,. 
nowlis Philip R. 
Drane. Richard B. Jr. 
Edele Janes S. 
Bdwards Sarah S. 
Sallple Sarah S. 
Bllisoll Joseph C. 
Fadell Craig I.. 
Fehli'l Rart G. 
Fetter.a. Pkillip S. 
Fitzpatrick Wi1l1a. J. 
Fulkerson. ~rank R. Jr. 
Gastreich Kent D. 
Gauss ~ontie J. 
Gayer Evelyn L. 
Gehrke. Charles V. Jr. 
Gibson 8ario H. 
Goodnaa Roger K. 
Grotefendt Rande H. 
Heincker Williall R. 
Henderson Gary R. 
Hendren Larry L. 
Hendren pOllI A. 
Reed Polly • 
Rinkle . K. Daniel 
Rorstnann Palll i. 
Hudson Paula E. 
Brune Paula E. 
Rukku Suman K. 
Kahle Thomas A. 
Keating John~. 
Ki11in'ler John C. 
Kleinman Pobert A. 
Kluge Rolland R. 
Kroeter Dayid W. 
Kuechenneister I(eftneth ,. 
Kuntz Richard D. 
Kuzdas ~driaD C. 
Lamano Larry L. 
Lallbert Kathryn~. 
Lanqenach Carol A. 
Dayias Carol A. 
Leelerle Gary J. 
Leuschke Gary D. 
Lewis Lawrence L. 
1981 Rollamo 
Dear Alumni: 
As one of the recipients of the 
Alumni "Special" Scholarships for 
the 1982-83 academic year, I 
would like to express my thanks to 
-you for making this scholarship 
possible. 
I was very pleased to find out 
that those people I read about in 
the Alumni news, and many 
others, have a part in my coming 
education at Rolla. My thanks go 
to all who have provided the en-





Editor's Note: Elaine will be a 
freshman in chemical engineering. 
Her fa~her is Allyn Klutho, '63. 
1973 Cont. 
Lick John D. 
Lid Lillda D. 
lIarolf James II. 
lIartin Ji.my D. 
lIenke Ela ine A. 
Colter Elaine A. 
1I0scoso A Jose A. 
Pagano salvatore J. 
Patterson. J. scott Jr. 
Pen~ergrass Dennie L. 
Peter.ann Ernie II. 
Peters Richard E. 
Pickell lIark B. 
~::6;y L;~~~e~lck 
Ranek Nancy L. 
Reed Polly A. 
Hendren Polly A. 
Reel .Dasa V. 
Ro16 Rose.ary F. 
Sallple sarah S. 
Edwards Sarah S. 
Schaferseye~ Rickard G. 
Scheller Jases D. 
Schillinq ~ohn R. 
Schlueter Steyen E. 
scott Larry L. 
Shepard Stephen E. 
Sloyeaskr R. Clayton 
S.i~k R1chard ~. 
Stanner Boqer L. 
Strataan lIark I. 
st~itzel Dayid L. 
Thies Fredrick J .. 
ThoapsoD J. Kenneth 
Yaeth Richard II. 
Yeden Leonard S. 
Wal% lIichae! A. 
Warren Joseph P. 
vatkias res ley s.. 
Vlaitney !lark S. 
Willoughby Ronald D. 
Wilsoa Chris D. 
Wils9a Willis J. 
Wiaf1eld Scott B-
fa t,s Frank II. 
ZW81fel ponald J. 
1974 
Adaas Johs E. 
Bachllans Roy O. 
Barbeau Bay.ond A. 
Bestgen Patricia S. 
• ist Patricia S. 
Bohll Ellen B. 
cherrl Ellea B. 
Bonczy Bruce S. 
Bouzolln John B. 
Bro.. Daniel J~ 
Brueckaann Plicnael A.. 
Caapbell Joha R. 
Carroll TiaothI J. 
Cesare Joseph .. 
CIlerry Ellen B. 
Bohn Ellen B. 
Christy Edward .J. 
ClaY8nna lIark D. 
Coates lIillard 0. 
Collins Colleen A. 
Fitzgerald Colleen A. 
Critchfield John W. 
Cardt J. ~alYin . 
Deayer· E11zabeth E. 
Todd £1 zabeth E. 
Deqeahardt Dell.. 1. 
DeBate. Sallllel J. 
Dlrkers. Sllzaane II. 
Zierclaer Sazanne II. 
D.a.e !icholas C. 
1974 Cont. 
Dupont Steven.Y. 
Ellqberg Robert A. 
Enloe Brnce A. 
Elltwistle
1 
JaMes PI. Jr. 
Fails Al ell D. 
Fitzgerald Colleen A. 
Collins Colleell A. 
P,oil James L. 
Gaia !'fark A. 
Gibbons Theodor~ R. 
Gibson John II. 
Gibson Kristie C. 
G~een Charles R. 
Grotefendt Judith B. 
Wilson Judith R. 
Hadley SlIsaa E. 
Rothschild Susan E. 
Ball Donald E. 
Hallford Daniel V. 
Hall John S. 
Hamilton Kenneth C. 
Harris L Norman A. Jr. Head lJavid II. 
Hempler Robert G. 
Heuckroth lIilliam E. 
Hoeflinger Larry J. 
Howser Gerry II. 
Hughes Dale II. 
~~~~~. ~t~gi~l g: Jr. 
Iden DOllqlas C. 
IYers Jeffrey L. 
Jones Ja mes S. 
Jones Rick O. 
Kerns DallllY L. 
~!~~~erRa~gba~s P. 
Kornacki Alan s. 
~uliftiewicz Allen P. 
Lapp 1'1. Plonic~ 
Lauer PI. lIon1ca 
Larkins Richard R. 
Lauer PI. Plonica 
Lapp PI. !lonica 
Lew1.s Neal A. 
!laurseth Jeroae 1. 
PIc lI:ee Richard B. 
Plelton John R. 
I!iller Jallet B. 
lIiHer lIark A. 
~iller Michael J. 
Plillion Daniel L. 
Motherwe 11 .lona t.h iln '1'. 
lIurray Hugh D. 
Naqv ,lohn T. 
Neumann Nicolaus P. 
Oq~en Kathryn E. 
Payne Kathryn Eo. 
~ldham steven C. 
Pariani Gary J. 
Pavl1:en crai..q L. 
Pavne Kathryn E. 
Oqden Kathryn E. 
Penn inqt on .nou'llil3 r;.. 
Peterson J~rry ~ 
Pfister Sh~ron A. 
Polakowsk i David Rn 
Ponzer Rollana J. 
Race Thomas J .. 
Rehkop Thomas G. 
Rice · Daviil A. 
Rice Lvnn Cn 
Sheri~an Lynn C. 
Rich Jerry .L. 
Robertson ~itliam G. 
Rothschi11 Sus~n~. 
Hadley Susan E. 
Sa'ler Davi .1 \. 
Sarorita Vincent J. 
Schwartz ~ndr~w J. 
Sh~ahen David J. 
Sherar~. Ronalt} Eo Jr .. 
Sheriddn Lvaft C. 
Rice Lynn C. 
Smith Brl1ce G. 
Smith stephen D. 
Sorr~ls Stanley W. 
Souilers Steven w. 
Speck Robert c. 
Spen~~r naviil P. 
Steqner Georqe D. 
Stranghoener Qandy L. 
Tabers Bradv D. . 
Terry rHclaael L .. 
Thalhammer ~ark G .. 
Tiehes Robert V. 
Tillman steven l'I.. 
Tot}d Elizabeth E. 
D~aver Elizaheth P.. 
Travelstead Charles II. 
VanHouten James M. 
lIe .. se .lohn!l. 
Ileyhaupt Gilbert J .. 
Wh1.te Mack D. 
lIilson Judith~. 
Grotefendt Judith R. 
lIist Patricia S. 
Bestqen Patricia S. 
lIoo~ Barrr K. 
Young DaV1d II. 
Ziercher Suzanne~. 
Di~kers Suz~n~e PI. 
1975 
Adrian Josepn B. 
Agnew Allen B. 
Algaier lIark D. 
Allan Dayid II. 
Althage ~onald I. 
Aronberq GarrI R. 
Barrack Nicho as E. 
Basye Richard E. 
Bechtold PI. Scott 
Bertrall Jeffery P. 
Bier Patrick 11:_ 
1975 Cont. 
Blanvelt Dayid S. 
Bodenhamer Steven D. 
Bogler Thomas J. 
B01.1es John H. 
Borowiak Thomas G. 
Broshears lIilliam E. 
Bllchek Linda A. 
Doyle Linda A. 
Burnhall Joseph L. 
Cobb David E. 
Cole Jimmy D. 
Daniells L Charles P. Jr. DeClue lJale R. 
Doyle Linda A. 
Buchek Linda~. 
Ellis Thollas B. 
Eppestin~ Diane C. 
G1.bbs Dialle C. 
Erict.son Alaa G, 
Erickson Christ1.aa~. 
Evertowski lIark S. 
Finley Larry Rp 
Fourn1.er Josepn D. 
~~~es;ra~rf D~' 
Gibbs Diane C. 
Eppestifte Diaae C. 
Giulvezan lIart S. 
Gover Patrick E. 
Graumana Richard W. 
Griffill Plichael 
Hartmann Johll C. 
Head Donald R. 
Hellwiq Greqory A. 
Hillhouse charles h. 
Hillhouse ~ichael D. 
Hinkle Delores J. 
;}ames Delores .1. 
Holcomb Steven K. 
Hoops William C. 
~~~'lneNqHHi~ia D. 
~am~s Delores J. 
Hinkle Delores J. 
Kamhol Stephen A. 
Keil Louis H. 
Khf) Nguyen H. 
Knoch Jalll~s II. 
Koehler Jayid F.n 
Korkoian Craig S. 
Larkins Lawrence J. 
Lewis David Rn 
Lorenz William Pn 
Lurtz Bruce D. 
~addox Hubert Rn 
Marsh Janet E. 
~arting .lohn J. 
Mc Cloud Roger W. 
lIertens F~rainand J . 
Mertens lIichael F. 
· lIillburn Brian G. 
r'lilne Thomas J. 
Mu~ller James II. 
Ott James W. 
Myers. Jack A. II 
Nelson Dilvi~ 1'1. 
~liver Pamela Sn 
ott Jilmes If. 
!'!ueller James W. 
Pace James II. 
Pace Rand! C. 
Paschke A len J. 
Patrick Wesl~y C. 
Pinaire Ronald . 
Prater, Raymon~ B. ,Yr. 
Quina lIichael J. 
Rai Siri Ram 
Roberts Ronald · R. 
Rov Daniel C. 
Shcolnik David H. 
Si-nn Jerrv L. 
Skibisti Kevin C. 
Stellern John L. 
Storck II. Fred 
Tesar Mark". 
Treasurer Roberta L. 
Wilhela Roberta L. 
Yancil Stephen P. 
lallinq Dale L. 
Ward Terry L. 
Warfel !lichael R. 
lIatts Jaaes J. 
lI~lch Bernard J. 
lIenk Dan K. 
Westeraayer Joha C. 
Wilhela Roberta L. 
Treasnrer _ Roberta L. 
Williaason Richard F. 
lIinkela ann Ray E. 
Wood Dennis L. 
1976 
Abney Paul A. 
Ahal lIillia m R. 
Amidi Jallshid 
Benson Ililliam A. 
B~ckhorst lI yron F. 
Bodenhamer Charles R. 
Boesl Earl J. 
BOIr James P. 
g~:~~eYRog:~~ ~: 
Bra y Lana J. 
scot t Laaa J. 
Brothers Stephell A. 
Bruenger !lark D. 
Bnrt~n Robert E. 
Challbers Dayid J~ 
Chronister DOBala J . 
Colellan Kim C. 
Livengood Kia C. 
Coursen Dellise K. 
Clla a ings Ra llona K. 
Ogle Raaoll a K. 
Ca ila inqs Te~ II. 
1981 Rolla:' 
1976 Cont. 
Dabler. Edward R. Jr. 
Denner Dayid K. 
Dellner Denise II. 
Loyasco Denise~. 
Dolle Ga!:'y L. 
Drechsler Terry L. 
Dudley Jaaes W. 
Dillin Catherine~. 
Stellern ~ather1ne L. 
Edelaan rho.as PI. 
Ellis ~ichael E. 
Penton ~eff T. 
Field T. Kent 
Fleischaan Robert p. 
r.orilon Kraiq L. 
Go cd y Thomas W. 
Griese James C. 
r.uevel Lawrence A. 
Hani'! I(athryn .,. 
Helmkamp Rohect E. 
Hicks Gregory K. 
Hilleilry Al .. xan~er L. 
Hudson Dale D. · 
~~fi~ met: fhe~t~~ ~;. 
Scholl Cath .. rine:-l. 
Kutz Anthony II. 
Lee Darrell R. 
Lees John R. Jr. 
LeittermaR Dennis W. 
Leonard James v. 
Livenqood ~im c. 
Colelllan Ki~ C. 
Lomax LindsilV E. 
Lovasco Denise~. 
Denner Denise II .. 
Maddox Patrick An 
Mahin Cliffor~ A. 
Manqoff, John N. Jr. 
Manning Debra~. 
PIc All1.stec, William C. IIr 
IIc Cartney Jill A. 
Westermayer Jill Au 
Me COV ~homas H. 
Melcher Richard II. 
Miehe William K. 
Pliller "elanie G. 
Naeger ~elanie ~n 
~orr1ll Killl M. 
Simon Kill!'!. 
~udd Richard W. 
Naeger lIelanie G. 
Miller ~elanie G. 
Noelken Daviil A. 
Oberdic\( R. Kevin 
Offutt. Joseph C.. III 
0'1 l~ Ra lIIonil ',. 
Cl1mlllinqs Ramona K. 
O'Neill Timothy G. 
P~rrish Duane L .. 
Perrymoce Loyi! r. . 
Puetz William c. 
Rash William c. 
Ratliff~ Laurie~. 
Revnolds Georqe E • 
~o siere Darrell II. 
sapp Paul 11. 
Scarr Richard A. 
Scholl Ca therine M. 
Kuha Catherine ~ . 
Schwab La wrea ce R. 
Schwager Sally S. 
Scott Lana J. 
Bca y Lana J. 
Shimp ~aryin B. 
Silllon Dennis 1'1. 
·Simon Kim !'f. 
l'Iorrill Kim M. 
Simpson Robert D. 
Skipper David .I. 
Smith Cheryl L. 
Tyner Cherrl . L. 
Snodgra ss W11liam D. 
stellern Catherine L. 
Dulin catherine L. 
sw i narsky Gerald 
Telthorst Paul J. 
Thompson Da v id F. 
'!'orres John P. 
Tri ll bl.. John R. 





T.,ner Cheryl L. 
~mith Cheql L. 
Underwoo~ Daniel H. 
Van Praaq Jeffrey R. 
veh ige Joseph A';. 
Vlcek Robert II. 
Walker Reid R. 
Watkins ~ichael~. 
Westermayer Jill A. 
~c cartney Jill A. 
Wlese Charles W. 
WOO~ ,hmes D. 
1977 
Allen Bruce H. 
Alsberg Charles F. 
Bloch Daniel \)". 
Boeqner Philip J. 
Bown John S. 
Bradway Bruce R. 
Bruns ,John!!. 
Burr Richard C. 
Cadvell lIarren ' D. 
Cavlfiel~ Dayi~ W. 
Chinn Russell A. 
Chirakiti Prakob 
Claus Jeffrey J. 
Clifford Jiamie D. 
Co van 1I:ei th J. 
Diestelkamp Dayid A. 
Dye Rebecca ,1. 
Parkhill Rehecca J. 
Eckelkamp James T. 
Elo·e Paul II. 
Evens Jor!!. 
Thompson JOr 1'1. 
Filla l'Iichae J. 
Froftick David H .. 
Gianino Kenneth M ..
Gihbs lIilliaa R. 
Giesler Arthur L. 
Grabam Jon A. 
Hamilton Leslie R. 
Ra~pel Richar~ G. 
Hastey. James P. Jr . 
natcher. Price III 
Haul Rob rt W. 
Hertfelder Wa rren II. 
Hilgarth CarlO. 
Huntoon Pamela J .. 
Jackson Lav rence C. 
Jansen Veronica D. 
Jarrett Christopher 1'1. 
Jones ~i chael W. 
Keats Denn is R. 
Kobylinski P.~mund~. 
Kossina Paul G. 
Ladage. John J. Jr. 
LaRqkopf Brenda S. 
Lenzini Vernon L. 
Lieschei~t Steven G. 
Livenqood Ross D. 
Loos Louis G. II 
~ac Glashan !'lark L. 
IIc Grath
f 
George 1'1 .. Jr. 
lIorqan wyla D. 
!lOSbr Randall L. 
lIuel er lIary A. 
Ott Mary A. 
Naeger Robert J. 
Nelson Stephen R. 
Nevby Arnolli S. 
Ott ~ary A. 
!lueller Mary A. 
Pa nh orst Terr y L. 
Parkhill Rebecca J. 
Dye Rebecca J. 
Parkhill Stuart T. 
Partney Stephen H. 
Prlce Sean E.. 
Prilleau steyen 'T. 
Rauzi Thollas ,1. 
RiYero Jesus S. 
Ruhling Gary A. 
lO/ MSM Alumnus 
1977 Cont. 
SChnoeoelen. Paul C. III 
Sha1ari Beeramali 
Siebenman. Richar~ B. Jr. 
Sill.,man Joey E. 
saith Richard c . 
Springer 1I:ent S. 
Stutsman John V. 
Sudholt Terry A. 
Talbot Nicole L.I'I. 
Thollpson Joy II. 
Evens Joy 1'1. 
'an Deven Randall i. 
Van Houten Donald L. 
Yatanapr~dit Thirapit 
Vrazal1ch Stephan N. 
Warren Gar., 1I:eith 
Weidinger Donal~ J. 
ielzbacher Jeffrey D. 
willialls Ronald J. 
wyatt Bradley J. 
Zleqler John A. 
1978 
Abraas Lavrence~. 
Allen Stephen L. 
Baker Gregory J. 
Baker Ronald · E. 
Balliev Elaine A. 
Christian Elaine A. 
Bast Gerard T. 
Baumann Richard R. 
,Beresik Theodore L. · 
Bernstein Craig S. 
Bestor !'ed F. 
Bodenhamer ~eYin C. 
Bonilla. Alfredo It I 
Budd . Debra J. 
Buechler Christopher R. 
Bullaan IIrs Gale 
Burris Darlis J. 
Busch.eyer Paul D. 
Busse John R. 
Cain Scott B. 
Callahan Susan L. 
Charles Albert L. 
Christian Elai.e A. 
Balliew Elaine A. 
Coldiron !!ichael L. 
Colliton Jaaes E. 
Cripe ~ary B. 
Reldmeyer ~ary R. 
Crowley A. DaYld 
nel~ado Hipolito 
DeTnoLne Jacquelyn M. 
Falconi Jacquelyn~. 
Durrenberqer Pre~ H. 
EllerbL~ke Brenda!. 
Liescheidt Brenda ~ 
Epperson Joseph 
Fa lconi Jacquelyn~. 
DeThorne Jacquelyn~_ 
Ford, Ferrill Fo. Jr. 
Go s sett GarK B. 
g~~~~11JO~fgma~·R~r. 
Gregory ~ichael J. 
Raferkamp Jeffrey J. 
Harrington Nancv P.. 
Haynes Michael A. 
Re1sserer Melvin R. 
Hepler Thomafi E. 
Hitchcock David C. 
Hoehn William E. 
Honan". David 11:. Jr. 
Ro rn Pe ter C. 
Ivv, James H. II 
Johnson Rohert J. 
Kasten Bra~ley II. 
Kramer Garrett S. 
Kunz Freder ick T ... 
Lanq Gregory A. 
Lautenschlaeqer steven D. 
Lewis Davi~ B. 
Liescheidt Brenda E. 
Ellerhrake Bren~a~. 
Lubbert Ran~all J. 
Ludv ig l'Iichael 1' .. 
Mahanna John R. 
l'Ia rshall Mary A. 
O'Gra~y H~ry~. 
~aso n Robert II. 
Maxvell Gary H. 
Mc Gi onis Kelly L. 
Me lton, Dougla s C. Jr. 
Merrilt Ke vin J~ 
Neyer Joseph c. 
O'Brien, Jos mph R. J r . 
0' Grady l1ar-y A. 
Ma r fi hall Marv A •. 
Olson ~ tephen A. 
Pr a tt Michael L. 
Puckett James L .. 
Rau ,Tallies T. 
Ree~ Dannv A. 
Reiliaeyer lIar k~. 
Reidme.,er ~ary R. 
Cripe lIary R. 
Rethme.,er Stephen J. 
Rivero N Serglo N. 
Roenfeldt ~ark A. 
st Onge 1I:enneth J. 
§~~:~feita~rc~ael E. 
Scheihing Terry R. 
Sikayi Tony 
Simac Michael R. 
Staley Charles E. 
5tolvyk John If. 
Webers David 1'1. 
lills. James H. Jr. 
Winter Dayid G. 
wolff - Leonard ~. 
Yin Rohert W. 
~uiss Thomas J. 
1979 
Avery Karen S. 
Ludwig 1I:aren S. 
Bales Bruce S. 
Birchler Donal~ C. 
Buchanan E. Clay III 
Bueler c ~rederict Jr. Burbria qe Thomas E. 
Bush James A. 
Calise Salvatore J. 
Campbell iolfg~ng S. 
Centner PatrlcLa A. 
Chamorro Rodrigo S. 
Conant Paul C. 
Cooper Bruce J. 
D~n1el ~athteen s . 
!!iles K~thleen S. 
Doyle Patricia A. 
Dressel Dennis T. 
Ehret ~ichael S. 
Emily Dennis J. 
Enqlehart lIilliam E. 
F.tem Richard D. 
faust ~ichael B. 
Field Linn A. 
Finch Richard R. 
Fisher A. Jay 
Fleddermann ~ill E. 
Ford Stephen P. 
Fultoa Anne 
Greenwalt Warren R. 
Greer Louis 1'1. 
Guethler Tiaothy A. 
Hadley Stanton W. 
Hagale Thomas J. 
Heimburqer stanley A • . 
I!enqel David P. 
Henry Rohert F. 
Hovis I'!ark A. 
Jacobi Carl L. 
Jantosik. Edward C. Jr. 
Johns Robert D .. 
Johnson stephen Co 
Justus Dayna!l'. 
Klamert 1I:enneth R. 
Krusie Ronald S. 
Kunkel Katherine K. 
Wesselschmidt Katherine~. 
Ku" Li-Jen D. 
Lamllert Paul T .. 
Lanza Phyllis T~ 
Panhorst Phyllis T. 
Levis Jeffery S. 
Lockington Steven~" 
Loe Stephen F. 
Lurlvig Karen S. 
A very K~ren S. 
lIa~dea Timothy J. 
I'Ic Pall. Richard W. Jr .. 
1"c Guire Shawn K .• 
l'Iidqley. lIyles J. Jr. 
Mil~urn Darrell E. 
Miles Kathleen S. 
Daniel Kathleen S. 
Millsap ,·Gary D. 
l'Iyers JllllOle B. 
Neu~ann James P. 
Nquyen 'l'ri X. 
Nunnally Robert C. 
o'Daniell ~~chael W. 
Paqa" John c. 
Panhorst PhylliR T. 
Lan7a Phyllis T. 
Parker James V. 
Pile. Thomas Nu Jr. 
Poor HOlier L. 
Potthast Susan H. 
Pundllann Joel A. 
Quenon Robert H. 
Rosener William J. 
RURqe /'lark E. 
Sa nd ers Roger D. 
sauer. Harry J. III 
Schnelder ~ichael A. 
Sch~oe~er John t. 
Shearer Neal A. 
Slusher /'Iorqan P. 
Staab Kenneth P. 
Stalnaker ~eyin W. 
Stein W1II~aa J. 
Stillman Wllliaa R. 
Tickner Dianna~. 
Tordoff Dayid B. 
Unnerstall, Lawrence· H. Jr. 
Veatch Ann E. 
Wal~er. Bnrton K. tIl 
Wesselschmi~t Katherine K. 
~unkel 1I:atherine~. 
Williams EYerett A. 
willi ails Gaylard T. 
witt Lesl ie D. 
Wolf Lawrence D. 
Wood Teddy J. 
1980 
Bates Thoaas W. 
Becher !!argaret II. 
Beresik Barry A. 
Bryant Danny T .. 
Carney ale J. Kea 
Chalid l'Iuhamaad J. 
Clark Gary D. 
Cook Christopher C. 
Cowan Cherie R. 
Danzo Francis V. 
DeShazo. Henry ~. II 
Dittmaier Thoaas A. 
Doctoraan James I. 
Dyer. James A. 
Glanlno Jo Ann /'I. 
Pesich Jo Ann 1'1. 
Hackman ~endall B. 
Hagan ~eYin J. 
Hagni Ann!! • . 
He}.lnn Pall}. i. 
Reim Patric1a~. 
Thebeall Patri~ia L. 
1980 Cont. 
Henry Lindsey M. 
Hilke DaYid L. 
Hoelscher San~ra 1'1. 
Jameson Randall W. 
Jepsen J. Scott 
1I:lum2 Micbael G. 
Krafft · James D. 
Leach Susan 1. 
Marfice James P. 
l'Iartift Stanley o. 
~atherf John D. Jr. 
~c Ca 1 l'Iichael!'. 
Me Can n Robert C. 
Mc I'iel~, Ch a rl efi ft. Jr. 
roc Gova n Merrily A. 
Shay "erLily A. 
Mc Int yre Leslie L. 
Nichols John S. 
N i Jf W it Ii a m ,J. 
No rm a n, Charles W. Jr. 
Pesich Jo Ann ~. 
Gianino Jo Ann ~u 
Pot.zmann Carol A .. 
Smith Carol A. 
Ralnes Ronald L. 
Rimm .. y Janet ~ ., 
Ronchetto Gene C. 
Sch .. iter Gene L. 
schnei~pr Robert 11. 
Shaw l'Ierrily A. 
Mc Govan Merrily A. 
Sherry Brian G. 
Smith Carol ~. u 
Potzmann Carol A. 
Somllerer- Alan J. 
Struellph Den.is J. 
Snllivan. 'l'ho~as J. Jr. 
Thebeau Patricia L. 
Heim Patricia L. 
Tillm Gary~. 
Turner Susan I. 
Urb~," Marl<: A. 
Vinh Tieu 
visio George rI. 
Volker Fredric W. 
Wesselschmidt Keith D. 
Wihbenmeyer Brad L-
Wille Robert J. 
Williams Timmy A. 
Williams Torld K. 
Wilsey ~ark E. 
Winter Beniamin P .. 
1981 
Bal~etti Paul G. 
Bradham Vicki E. 
Cadwallader Lee C. 
Cbaffin l'Iibhael G .. 
Darst Jeffrey W. 
Drake Jaaes G. 
Foehrveiser Gery R. 
Gettemeyer Glen R. 
Grindinqer Greqory J. 
Ha~ley Ro~alie J. 
Larson Rosalie J. 
Harris Daniel W. 
Hayes Thomas /'I. 
Hela Reuben C. 
Jasper Randal L. 
Larson Rosalie J. 
Hadley Rosalie J. 
Lindsey Steven R. 
Payne Steyen E. -
Lynch Colleea T. 
~artin Patrick D. 
l'Iatthevs Brian L. 
Pa rne Steye. E. 
Lindsey Steven E. 
Shapir~ Toelit H. 
Steyens Robert E. 
Strubberg Dayid L. 
Toaazi Keith G. 





The Century Club Honor Roll for 1981 lists the names of 749 donors whose gifts made them eligible for membership in the club. In 1980, the Honor Roll carried 
the names of 727 donors. The certificate of membership in the Century Club says, "an organization of alumni founded on May 27, 1967, to aid and support the 
University of Missouri-Rolla through substantial gifts to the MSM-UMR Alumni Association Annual Fund." There were 38 members in the first year of the Cen-
tury Club and your slide rule or calculator will allow you to figure the percentage of increase from that time to this. 
Adamick ~enry s . 
At ford Rex 
Al ge r ~o bert P. 
All~n Georqe W. 
An~erson Davie] K.. 
An de rson James S. 
An~re~p An~rea s A. 
Andr e ae Rob e rt A. 
An ~ r ea p vick i ~ . 
An dreas Wayne T. 
Andrells J . Lell is 
~f~~iJ~r ~re~~~~~kCW. Jr. 
Arnold Rohert D. 
Askeland Donald R. 
Atkinson, ~~rion L. Jr. 
Av"ry Karen S. 
lunwiq Karen S. 
~~~~~~~~ ~~or3~ W. 
Baebler ArtKur G. 
Baerveldt Robert P. 
Bailey Keith E. 
Bailv W~lter E. 
Baker ROllald Po. 
Ralm a t Jack S. 
Ballles Ralph 
Barclay, Arthur 'I •• Jr. 
Barqer Hubert S. 
Barker ~arvin~. 
Barnar" Charles~. 
Barnhart Herbert D. 
Barroll Carlton W. 
Barsachs F.dwin H. 
Bartel Donal~ S. 
Bartlinq Donald L. 
Bast Gerarcl T. 
Bauet: Pichard H. 
Bauman William J. 
B~umbach Dale lI. 
Bau~qartner Georoe R. 
Baumgartner Rupert P. 
Baumstark walter A. 
Ba y Robert D. 
Bear" l!e~de 1'1. 
Secker. Theodore H. Jr. 
~:~~tnqSP.lT~~~ ~: 
~:~~:f~ench:~I~~ ~: 
Bentrup Otto T. 
B"rkey Vernon G. 
B"rndt, Joseph P. Jr. 
Berry Hu'!h R. 
Berry Jerome T. 
Bestqen Patricia s. 
Wist Patricia S. 
Bier Patricll: K. 
Bier.ann Earl E. 
Bitzer Dayid B. 
Blackmon Paul H. 
Blair Norman D. 
Blake Philig L. 
gl:~~~:;et;te~dl~t.r~·G. 
Blllnte Dayi~ J. 
Bo~enhamer Charles R. 
Bohl Carl D. 
Boie. George J. Jr. 
Bolon, LnCLen 1'1. Jr. 
Boorky l'Iorris 
Bossert Harry F. 
Bottcher Herman. F. 
Boyd Charles L. 
Boyd lI.aryin W. 
I\o.,oi 1I0llert K. 
Brackbill Robert 1'1. 
Brady John R. 
Branstetter lIrs Paul C. 
Braun Robert P. 
Breeze Francis V. 
g~~~!~e c~te~~en J. 
Brewer williall 
Broaddus. Wayne R. Jr. 









































































19 'i 1 
1976 
1949 





BrOlin, Guy Jr. 
Brown flichard A. 
Rr~eckmann ~ichae1 A. 
Bruns Robert F. 
Blle1 Robert II. 
Buescher Alfr ed J. 
Buettner Me1yin A. 
g:~I:ssEd::~grg~ L. 
~~~~~ g~~ ~ g~ . E. 
Burton Robert R. 
Busch Dayi~ II. 
Busch lIilliam D. 
Rush .James A. 
Syrd Hermaft Co 
Campbell Wolfqang S. 
Carr, Walter J. Jr. 
Car ter Ron~ l~ W. 
Cawns Albert F. . 
Chaffin Michael G. 
Chane., ,James B. 
Chasten Den n is L. 
Chen lIillie Y. 
Chomeau Henri 
Christi~ns~n Carl R. 
Clark Bruce fl. 
Ctarkson Charles P. 
~i~~~ ~:i;~rr l: 
Cochran An1rew A. 
Coco Matteo ,. 
Coffee Ralph E. 
Coil Beniamin R. 
Cole Allan A. 
Cole ,Jimll., D. 
ggl~ U~~~r~' P.. 
Collins lIilliam II. 
Comanich George W. 
Conci !'rank q. 
Connors William C. 
Cook Christopher c. 
Cook Thomas Ii. 
cooliAq~ nnn~l~ J. 
Cooper Richard c. 
Cornett lIoy C. 
Couch G. Pobert 
Crane Harol~ R. 
Ccpceli'ls Donal~ G. 
Crites Joseph D. 
C~ookston James 
Crum E. Jefferson 
Culbertson William W. 
CUMminqs "~mona K. 




navinson E~win A. 
Dayis Jerrr II. 
g~~ol~el~~~alJ·G. 
Deg"nhar~t Dean A. 
Denney Kenlleth L. 
Dennie POllell A. 
Oenn is II illiam E. 
g~~~~to'R~~~~rlNp'. II 
Dickens Richard L. 
Dieckqrafe Robert E. 
Dittmer Rmssell S. 
Dobsoll Richard J. 
Do~s stuart 
Dolata Edward W. 
Dorf Roger A. 
Dow~ Jallles D. 
Dowell Jack B. 
Dowling Paul T. 
Downs Jack S. 
Drake William L. 
Dressel Waldemar~. 
Du 11 ~elv in J. 
g~~~a!lEr:~~ ~: 

























































































~~~i~' ~:~g~ ~: ,Jr. 
~~~:~dS~a~r~'Fraacis C. 
Einsel lIiller D. 
Ellebracht, Clareace A. Jr. 
Elliott Rodger L. 
Ell is Eliler 
Ellis _T. Craiq 
iilt~ ~ilt~~;e~. 
Ellison Donald R. 
~llison Plo,~ A. 
!ltoe "oward W. 
Ellery John R. 
EnfiP.l~ Bernard 1'1. 
Enqlish Thomas O. 
Entwistle, James ~. Jr. 
P.ppels~eimer Qaniel S. 
Eppest1ne DaY1d A. 
P.gr6;~in~ia~!a~~ C. 
Espana Jorge A. 
EYans Donald L. 
EYans John E. 
!':yans Larry G. 
I'aq.n Dar.ard E. 
Fails Allen D. 
Falll:inqham Donald R. 
Farmer John I). 
~:~~:i1 J~~~a~d ~:r 
parrell. Willi~. ~. Jr. 
~~~~~~ ~~Hnt 1'. 
rerrell C. Stqart 
Ferrell ~rs J.D. 
Fir-k Arllin 1'. . 
field T. Kent 
Pinch na,.on~ R. 
Finley Fred 11. 
~t~~e"~d;~~~a~. J. Jr. 
Flanigan Virgil J. 
fleischmaR Robert 1'. 
Plesh David J. 
Flood H. lIilliam 
ford, Ferrill E. Jr. 
ford Ragan 
Forqotson J~lIes~. 
Port Georqe F.:. 
Foster Jacll: D. 
~~~~~fo~~~~~ Soonald E. 
~~!~be~~~:i~ s:eorge J. 
Fris Jo seph P. 
!'ukuba.,ash1 Harold H. 
Ga.,.eter Elmer 
Gammon William H. 
Garrett , James H. Jr. 
Garrett L. Way ne 
Garrison E1wi n J. 
Gaw Marti. T. 
Gerhart Bill L. 
Gerig ~a rth a~. 
Gevecker Vernoa A.C. 
Gibbs fliane C. 
Grg~;~ti~~isrt~nt. C. 
Gibson ~a ri o H. 
Giesler Arthur L. 
Gillia~ Dale D. 
Gilliore Jerry L. 
Giuliani Dolores 
Giulvezan ~a rk S. 
GiYens William A. 
Gielsteen Thor 
Godwin William 
Goeteaann Edwin C. 
Goul d DaYid S. 
Grannellann R. Neal 










































































Green T. HOllard 
Gre'l5L J/Ilies L. 
Grfffith H.II ;--
Gr i... c. Ja.es 
Gros!; Renrr E. 
Gueyel Lawrence A. 
g~~~ctRu~~~rlIlA. 
~~~~y p~~~gl~s G. 
~:g~:~thAl~~~r~. K. 
Radley Susan E. 
Rothschild Susan E. 
Haffner Rarold J. 
Hale Eoiva rd D. 
Raley COlier C. 
Haler Wilbur A. 
Halladay Harold W. 
Rallett WilliaN~. 
Hanna Robert L. 
Hansen J. Richard 
Harper IILllia. S. 
Harrill William D. 
Haslett, Gerald 11. Jr. 
Hassler lIilburn 
Hastey, Ja.~s P. Jr. 
Rauck lIillia. F. 
~:!afte~aYrar,. w. 
Read Eldon W. 
Reill Carl J. 
Heiser Frederict 11. 
Heitmann Albert L • 
Rellwege Willia. H. 
Relatallp Robert E. 
Henderson Gerald E. 
Henson Gerald L. 
~:~~anJO~~g~d~~e 
Herre 11 I. R. 
Herr.ann Tho.as A. 
Rerzoq ~ichael S. 
Hess Robert~. 
Ricks Gregory K. 
Riggins Albert J. 
Rill Albert L. 
Ril11 WLllia. E. Jr. 
Rink e Delores J. 
Ht::i~ ~~l~i:~et· 
Rodg~on, Sam D. Jr. 
Hoeaan Arthnr J. -
Hoe.an Erwin C. 
Hoff~an Anthony E. 
Hohlfel~er Euqene F. 
Hollev Robert G. 
Holt Mich~el L. 
Honerkamp Donald L. 
~~~~er a:~ f't. 
Horst William E. 
HOllell Richar d B. 
Rovell Theo~ore ~. 
Hubb~rn, William F. J r . 
Hud~leston, J ames A. Jr. 
Hu~qe n s Lovell L. 
Hu~phrey wal do D. 
P.an~ing. Carl 11. It I 
Hu nt J. Richar~ 
Isbell, Clarence A. Jr. 
Jackson Earl F. 
Jackson Lawrence C. 
Jaqqi Dpnnis!'. 
James Delores J. 
Hinkle Delorps J. 
J~quav Richard L. 
Jatell Julian S. V. 
Jenkins Rob .. r t D. 
Jensen Jalles W. 
Jp.nsen R. GenE:" 
Johnson Charles w. 
Johnson G9r~on E. 
Johnson VLrqil A. 
Joiner Bruce B. 



















































































Century Club Members Continued 
Jones Billr R. 
Jones Eugene f. 
Jones Richard L. 
Jones Saa P. 
Jones Thomas A. 
JODes Vernon T. 
Junge Gregorr 
Kamper OlLyer W. 
Kao Ching-Nan 
Karbosky Joseph T. 
~assav Andre. W. 
Kasten Paul 1!. 
Kasten Barmond O. 
KeE'n Jprry G. 
Kehr F.dvin A. 
I:eil Byron L. 
~eller Gerald 1!. 
KeMper Claude Lo 
~:~~edherC!~~YE:u 
Kent, Neva~a A. III 
~ent Williaa D. 
~entnor, Charles B. Jr. 
I:~~:~i J~~::er; R. 
~essler Harr t R. ~I~~:~~ri~!ter~Vt~ c. Jr. 
Kieffer, Aloazo B. III 
~t~~ing:~ieio~~ C. 
Kingsbury Ronald~. 
KirKDatrLcK Rarry f. 
~i~~g!~rig~arr~~lL:' 
~lebba ~enneth T. 
Klein Robert E. 
~napp Larry J. 
~neares JaDes L. 
Knecht Walter S. 
~oehler Dayid E. 
~~~~~jl ~~~~:~~YJ~' 
Kornacki Alan S. 
Koyach John J. 
Kozeny Donald J. 
~raser Ralph H. 
Kraus Ronald W. 
Krispin Josepft f. 
~rueger Rarold A. 
~~:~Cen::r:~:~ J~enneth W. 
~ua.er frederick S. 
Laabeth Jennings R. 
LaDaert Paul T. 
Land Donald W. 
t:~i:~teEalr~:nBR. 
Larkins Lawrence J. 
Lasko Relen D. 
t:g!~r w~r~:~yp~' 
Lee lIalter 
LeGrand Jesse S. 
Lehsana Charles f. 
Lesons Charles E. 
Leonard Rene J. 
t:~~:isB. A;~riv E. 
loin Charles S. 
LiYingston John H. 
Loftin flord E. 
Ludvig Karen S. 
AVf>ry Karen S. 
Lu"viq l'Iichael f., 
Lutz H. John 
Lvnch Colleen T. 
L'I'ons JohD H. 
l'Iachin Edwin G. 
l'IachDer ferdinand G. 
!'Iackasan FranK 
l'!acZura George 
I'!anq off{ John H. Jr. 
l'!arche1 0 Joseph 1'1. 
~:~~~ekJ·c~~~l~~s,. 
I'!arshall Donald~. 
I'!art in Dan 11. 
l1a rt in Ken til. 
Plartin ROl s. 
~:~~:ckJ·fr!~y~. 
"a tson Don D. 
~~t~~~neriteiirlias f. 
~g ~~~:tg~ ~:~~~: E. 
~g ~~:g~:~ :t~ri~; L. 
~c Dermott Arthur~. 
Mc Donald ' Collins H. 
~c Ghee Vernon T. 
~c Ginnis ~elly L. 
I'!c Grath Donald R. 
I'!c Intyre, Jobn f. Jr. 
I'!c Kee Jack B. 
I'!c ~e1yer Ralph E. 
I'!c ~inne I, Wil1iaa P. Jr. 
I'!c I'!ullen Clifford C. 
I'!e'ars A. Dale 
!'!edlia Jaaes PI. 
!'!eehan I'!ichael E. 
Ple~dell lobert H. 
l1enefee Jases R. 
I'!engel Edsund t. 
l'Iengel lIillias~. 
!!esKan Dayi" A. 
!'!ichel Hilbert p. 
''Sichel ,Joel ~. 
l1iHer Chester It. 
!!iller Dennis H. 
lIiller Jaaes II. 
Pliller Janet B. 
!!iller Paul H. 
!!inton Robert C. 
Sitchell John II. 
!'!onsch Renry D. 
!!ooney Edvard W. 
~~~~:y R~~~rghf~' 
!!oran r.rnest 
!'!organ J. Derald 
!!orris Gerald P. 
!'!oy Rong S. 
!!aelle~ George E. 
!'!ulyca lIalter C. 

































































































































.l'Iurphy Jaaes J. 
!!urra! Hu gh D. 
!!!e~s D:>na1d D. 
!fea1 lIenneth R. 
Needles I'Irs Eaoch R. 
Nelson stephen R. 
Resley IIrs W.L. 
!eubert Ralph L. 
Nenstaedter Jases A. 
l'eyia, Ja.es R. Jr. 
ReYins, Plaryin E. Jr. 
Niederstadt Roland J. 
Nolte lIillias J. 
Norsan ~aos 
Noyotnak fran~ 
Oakley D~ .. id t. 
Oberbeck, Willias F. Jr. 
Oberdick R. ~eyin 
Ochs Cahin!!. 
Odos Jalles T. 
Oqle Raaona~. 
Cummings Rallona K. 
Oldhas Doag1as G. 
Olson Stephen A. 
g~~:~!!ldJO~~r~er~rR. 
ot ten Peter E. 
Ovefts. Edsund II. Jr. 
O%awa Jack K. 
Ozorkiewicz Ralph L. 
&:~~te~lii~~~dL~' 
Parker Robert t. 
Parkhill Rebecca J. 
P~t:hi~tbe~f:a~i T. 
Parks John II. 
~:~~:lso~as;Iltlaa II. 
Paul Jases II. 
Paal l1urrar J. 
~!~~~k C~:Y1d~. 
Peppers Robert E.. 
Pe~ry 11.1.. Roy 
Perry lIollert C. 
Perrya.n, George I. Jr. 
Peterson Jay I. 
Pfeifer Beraan~. 
Pilla ire Ronald 
Pisacane Louis A. 
Pohl lobert A. 
Pon" !!oraan H. 
gg;~erJO~~a,~on G. 
'Potte~ C. J. 
Pranqe Bobert L. 
Preiss Robert~. 
Price Williaa J. 
Priaeau Steyen T. 
Osenoa Robert R. 
iuian lIichael J. 
1I:11~~t ~!::sll.~ 
Rakaskas Josepb E. 
Raase! George H. 
::::~ :tirla;·P. 
Rasor Jobn P. 
Rassinier Edgar A. 
Ba y Charles T. 
::~d IIgt~~~er·L. 
leld Allen J. 
::t;!~, *~~~e~~ ~. 
lesington. Charles R. Jr. 
leser Donald E. 
leuss Lloy~ E. 
~eynolds John A. 
Rhoades Robert P. 
=~gg:~ :l~bard G. 
Ricll Je~ry I.. 
lIicft Larry II. 
Ifcketts John I. 
I dley Robe~t P. 
Rieke Ternos I. 
liggs W. Robert 
loach lIarren D. 
Robb ins cta y 
lobbias IrYis D. 
loberts Gersld 1. 
Roberts J. Kent 
Roberts lonald R. 
lohertsoa Ronald S. 
:~~!':~~t G~Ir~id R. 
lIoloff Don T. 
loss lic~ard G. 
lotkschild Sosan E. 
Radley sosan E. 
Ruester John T. 
Ruttinger Anthony J. 
~ytt.er !!oel J. 
sall",y Carl L. 
~:~~r~s'J~~I~:l~! Jr. 
Schafer ~obert P. 
Scllaael ~rs Va Iter S. 
Schsael, Walter S. III 
Scharf Pred 
Sckellch 1rdell J. 
Schlensker Joha A. 
Sclllueter Steye. E. 
Schsidt Harold A. 
Schsoldt Hans~. 
Schseider Charles S. 
SchAeider ~oraaa r. 
Sclloenehe~~ Kenaeth 11. 
Scbort JOM B. 
Schroe~ laaes B. 
Scbllchaas lfor •• n ' J. 
Schuette Louis H. 
Scllal",r. Leonard L. J~. 
~g~::~:r l~:'!l ~: 
~gt::I~kll~~~~la;ifiiaa K. 
Schweitzer ~obert E. 
Scot.t J. lalter 
Scott Ja.es J. 
~~~;::er.o~erro~:r 



























































































































Shatfer Jases I. 
Shanes Cllarles I. 
Sharp I!Terett v. 
Slleahen Dayid J. 
Shearer 1ad~e. C. 
Shields lobert V. 
Shockley Gilbert R. 
Shoesaker Jases L. 
~~~:~~s R~Ic~iel P. 
Skaaenca Dayi~ G. 
Skinner, l1ilton R. Jr. 
Skipper Dayid J. 
Stl.tek Gabriel G. 
SMith Beniasis~. 
SlOit h fredericlt .,. 
Ssith Rar1aft D~ 
Smith Hubert R. 
Saith Jases A. 
SlIIith John W. 
slIith Leroy E. 
Snovden J. Russell 
Soper lIilliaa S. 
Souders SteYen II. 
Soul t John P. 
Spaldinq Theodore J. 
Spence James J. 
Spencer Dayid P. 
spot te tryin C. 
Sp~inger Frederick 1'1. 
Staley Charles E. 
Stap'les GUr W. 
Steed, f. C if ton Jr. 
Stp.lloh Robert T. 
Stephens James II. 
Steyefts Billy 
St~yenson Gera1~ L. 
Stewart Fraizer~_ 
Stoll Joe A. 
Stone S. Allaft 
strain Robert A. 
Strayhun Josepb o. 
Stronq John F. 
StueCK C.P.P. 
Stutsman John v. 
Su.m~rs, Alfred L. Jr. 
SUlll"ers Huey 
Sun~ermeyer Roher~ V. 
Swanson Kenneth A. 
~vinny Dayie! W. 
Tanquary Cliffo~d C. 
~~p~~~ye6ti~0~~ld A. 
Telthorst E~qar J. 
Terry I'!ark L. 
Testerman ROl L. 
Tetley Alber L. 
Thp.obal., ThoNas A. 
Thoele Roward II. 
Thoaas George R. 
fhosas Rarold D. 
Thoaas Harold S. 
i~g:~:~n D::~:!tpR. 
Thorouqhaas lilllaa c. 
Throgaorton Gor~on R. 
Tibbs Rarold E. 
Tiernon Carlos H. 
Tislift Jallp.s B. 
Todd La.a r S. 
Toaasek AntoD J. 
To.a%i George D. 





































































Toutz Jases O. 
TraYelstead Charles v. 
Tucker Araia J. 
g:8~~:~od!og~~1e~·H. 
Valerius Claude If. 
Vansant Robp.rt E. 
Vaugh. Charlie P. 
Ve~en Leonard S. 
~~t~~~ic~ic~!~8h~~ ~. 
::l~er~o~!~li~~ E. Jr. 
:~~::~ac~~fin *?seph 1'1. 
lIarren RobArt"_ 
Varren Theodore R. 
Vatkins Pall1 A. 
lIatson H&r~! W.G. 
Vatteabarqer Chris 1'1. 
'atwood. JaNes E. Jr. 
VebsterL Royal S. Jr. Vedge II. Keith 
lIeinel Ernst A. 
lIeinland Rarold A. 
lie is Carl J. 
lIeiss Clarence B. 
Welch Gar, P.. 
lIeldy Charles R. 
Went~, Charles A. Jr. 
:~!!r~r H~~~~si·s. 
Wheelock Leroy~. 
Whitney ~art S. 
IIhitvorth Virgil L. 
II icter Oa ye A. 
Wickey John P. 
lIiebe Dirk H. 
vieter Richard R. 
:t!;1l0[ar:~:Si=1 R. 
:H1~~n l!I~:ses B. 
lillia.s Russell E. 
IIfllis.s ~ia.y A. 
W 11 is Hellry R. 
lilson Clir is D. 
Wilson Tosaie C. 
Illson Willias ' I.. 
WIssel Pred o. 
Wissler Lo~is B. 
Wist Pa tricia S. 
Bestge. Patricia S. 
Witt Leslie D. 
Wizso. Bobby G. 
Wolf Robert T. 
lolff Leoaard C. 
lood Dennis L. 
;g~gti!~~er~i~\.rd A. 
.o~lel lIorris T. 
Wr1gh Harold I. 
wriqllt John C. 
Wyatt De !arguis D. 
Techua Kennetll II. 
Toehua Bobert J. 
Xe.id IlarTin C. 
Zis.er.an Oonald G. 
Zoller Jacques I. 
Zoller Tictor H. 
ZsLss rhosas J. 
Zyanut ~rant J. 





































































Non-Alumni Donors To Alumni Fund 
Abernathy I'Irs Gene 
Askelanc1 D:>l)alc1~" 
Barker KarVLn w. 
Bradley Renry J. 
Branstetter ~rs Paul C. 
Brewer John "I. 
B~itton Robp.rt A .. 
Carson, Joseph O. Jr. 
D~vidson Mrs fre~ 
P.rlvards ~rs Francis C. 
Eloe Hovard w. 
F.ppp.lsheimp.r Daniel S. 
Ferrell Mrs J.O. 
Giuliani Dolores 
Griqsby ~rs Harry G. 
fliirp. Donald E. 
~ey Billr ,. 
Lasko He en D. 
teqs~in ~rs A~olph 
Letts ~rs Marian K. 
M'lr.kaman frank 
~archello Joseph~. 
~c Cormic\ Ma~tha 
Mc rracken l'Iary R. 
~i 11 ar "Irs C. J. 
Nep.~les Mrs Enoch Ro ' 
Sesl ey , !'Irs W. t. 
I:uell Estp11p. 
Oakley Dayi~ L. 
Ro berts Aud rey 
Ovp.ns Audrey 
Schamel ,~s Walter S. 
Stokes "Irs James P. 
Tra~itt I'Irs E, Povland 
Troxell I'I~S William F. 
W'llkp.r Mrs 1rthur W. 
Wilson, !'Irs J.I'!. Jr .. 



































University Development Fund 
Thanks to each and everyone of you who contributed in 1981 to the University 
of Missouri-Rolla, Together; your gifts totalled $2,304,000 which is a 22% increase 
over 1980, 
Gifts to the Development Fund were received in many forms, although the ma-
jority were in cash and securities, Non-cash gifts included numerous books and 
periodicals for the library, an experimental automobile engine, real estate including 
a house in Rolla, a portrait of one of our prominent faculty, a bell for the Rolla 
Building, and equipment for various laboratories and the Computer Center. 
The Order of the Golden Shillelagh, the University of Missouri-Rolla major gift 
club, reports 69 members, an increase of 20% over the previous year. 
One facet of the Development Fund in 1981 was the initiation of a three-year ac-
celerated goal to provide support for faculty excellence, library acquisitions, equip-
ment, student financial aid and special programs, 
A P Green Refractories Co 
A T & T Lonq Lines 
Acba rya Ja ya P. 
AC~E Poundry Inc 
Acree. Wil11aa E. Jr. 
Adamick Henry S. 
Adams Gregg 
Adavi Ibrallim 
Adkins Robert D. 
Aerospace Corp 
Aqraval Arun K. 
Ahland wayne 
Akzona Poundation 
Alhert Ronal~ C. 
Alcoa 
Alcoa Pounolation 
Alex Pizza Palace 
Alexander Andrev 
Alexan~er George D. 
Alexander. Palpn W. Jr. 
Alexan~er Robert G. 
Alexander William C. 
Alfermann & Haynes 
Algan Ugur 
Allen Harry W. 
Allen. John E. Jr. 
Allen~ Louis ~. Jr. 
Alliea Chemical Pdn 
Alsberg Charles P. 
Alt~n Packaqinq Company 
Allax Pdn Inc 
Allax Lead Co of ~o 
Allax Specialty eetals Corp/Diy 
1\.1Iax Zinc Co Inc 
Allerican Bank ~f Rolla 
Amertcan Can Co P~n 
Aller;can Poundrymen's society 
AIler1can ~otors Corp 
Alloco Fdn Inc 
Amsted In~ustries P~n 
Anderson James S. 
Anderson P!artha 
Anilerson ~ax D. 
Anderson ~ichael E. 
Anderson Richar~ A. 
Anderson Walter F. 
Andrae lIenrv P. 
Andreae Robert A. 
Andres Otto~. 
Anitrevs J. Levis 
Andrevs William 
r.n on 'PIOUS 
Appleyard Prank C. 




Araaly Bassell F. 
ARP!CO Fdn 
Arneson A.!'. 




Ash Richard L. 
Ashland Oil Inc 
Ashman Stephen C. 
Askelanil.Kisslinqer ~ wolf 
Associ3ted Elec Coop Inc 
Hchlpy ,Bill I •• 
Atkins Jack D. 
Atlant ic Richfiel~ Co (Dalhsl 
Atlantic Richfield Co (L') 
r.tlantic Richfield Pitn 
Atlantic Tracy Inc 
Aubrey. Leo A. Jr. 
luhur.hon Joseph'. 
Auqhenbaulh ~olan B. 
Austin BU~~y J. 
Avery /'t. Ronalr1 
Avalt Edward T.. 
AXllacher Georqe W. 
Ayars Robert S. 
Ayer John , 
B' " L office ~achines tnc 
g ~ Sgb~~i~hcgoTnc 
Babr.ock Daniel L. 
Babcoc~ Daniel L. 
Baechle August A. 
Bagley William C. 
Ba1ley /Stephen 
Baker Chester R. 
Rakhshi Virenilar s. 
Bal~or Electric Co 
Balin Robert p. 
B'a 11 "obert D. 
Ballar~ Donald S. 
Ballou lIrian 
Ba nks Ibbert L. 
Bannes-Shanqhnessy Inc 
!larclav Oavi~ A. 
8ar~on ' Oonalcl '3. 
Barefielil RnhQr~ ~ 
Barellore James J. 
Barker Charles E. 
Barker P!aryin W. 
Barlick Larrv F. 
Barnes Alvin 
Barnes Engine Rebuil~ers 
Barnes Johny J. 
Barney James S. 
Barr Jo W. 
Barr Ralph S. 
Bartlett Dr Huqh 
Bartlett Gary R. 
Bartling Donald L. 
Barton Roy P. 
BASI" Wyandotte corp 
Bash Da yid A. 
Basler Electric Co 
Basler Michael J. 
Bauer Richard R. 
BaDIII. Prank L. Jr. 
Baullqartner Ruoert P. 
Baxter Kenneth ' D. 
Bay Robert D. 
Bayless Jerry R. 
Bean Robert C. 
Beardmore Harold R. 
Becher Marqaret M. 
Bechtel Fdn 
Beckmeyer Marqy A. 
Rice /'tarqy A. 
Beckner - Mark W. 
Bednar Stephen J. 
Beechner Bud 
Bell Laboratories 
Bell Robert J. 
Bellis Maurice o. 
B'ench Evan 
Bender John H. 
Bendix Corp 
Beniqnus Thomas D. 
Bennetsen Wayn~ J. 
Bentzinqer Robert 
Beresik Theodore L. 
Berg He len ~. 
Ber<:rlar P. B~ 
Bergt Daviil E. 
Berqtholdt Stephen J. 
Ber.i Sa.uel A. 
Berrey Marr Jane 
Berry Char es A. 
Berry Jerome T. 
Bertnolli Edward C. 
Bertrand Gary L. 
8ess. "I. L. DO~. 
Bestor Ted 1". 
Bethar~s Charles W. 
Bethlehe~ Steel Coro 
Bevel Jerry~. 
Beyeridqe ~rs T.R. 
Bie Wendy A. 
Billo Anilres 
Binesh Bizhan 
Rtnqham( Lloyil W. ,Jr-. 
R1rchara Harry C. 
B~rt !'loyd o. 
B1se lIayne 
Rishop Sher!llan 
Blacl< I; Veatch 
Black & Veatch Fdn 
SIackv()od Gary 
13lair 'lorman D. 
Blancke. c. Dudley Jr. 
Blankenship De~n~. 
Blattel Steyen R. 
Rleilsoe James N. 
Bledsoe wayne,. 
Blevins Larrv G. 
13lizewslci Brent, 
Boeinq Co ' 
Bogan James ,T. 
Boqan ,Tallies J. 
Bohley Ron~ld G. 
Boi les John H. 
Boie, George J. Jr. 
Boll Rprlllan 
Bolon. Luci ... n III. Jr. 
Bon" i ,lames O. 
Boone Jack L. 
Borchardt Joseph G. 
Borcherding. Douald ,. ,Jr. 
Borgini Fred 
Rorgmeyer Tbom~s S. 
Bosch Wouter 
Bos"ell PaDl B. 
ROQckaert Georqe 
BODlson Charles E. ' 
BOQrbon Paint Company 
Everyone on the Rolla campus is very proud and deeply appreciative of the vote 
of confidence your gifts represent. The students, faculty, staff, and administration at 
UMR know what these contributions mean, not just in the money you give, but 
also the many hours ot.-time contributed by the volunteers who work so hard in 
these areas, The dedicated alumni, parents and friends of the University who make 
up this total effort come from every corner of the state of Missouri and throughout 
the world, Without each and everyone of you, and your interest in support of the 
University , this campus would be considerably less than it is today, 
And so, thank you, again, for your vital role in the continuing excellence of the 
University of Missouri-Rolla, 
Boutelle Larry 
Boven. Jesse w. Jr. 
Bovers Donald R. 
Bovles .1anet P. 
Bo"lin G3ry W. 
Boxdorfer Robert L. 
Boyil 'ary l!:. 
~g~~; ~~~~~~~~: 
Boyt Euqene P. 
Brackbill Rohert~. 
=~:~I~~l' ~~~~ ~: Jr. 
Brailshav ~ichael 
Br an don Tla yid E. 
Bran.,t Robert P.. 
Braun Robert p. 
~~~~~ei~~~li.~o~· F. 
Brenninq euqene D. 
~~~~~~ jghn T.~. 
Brever Lavrence fl. 
Brigqeman 90Ner 
Brinker Clark D. 
Brovn Branley A. 
Brovn Daniel J. 
Brovn Harry A. 
Brovn John S. 
Brovn Ricky.Y. 
~~~:~ :~~ris L. 
Brovninq Phil A. 
Bruhaker ~aurice 1':. 
Bruce Robert s. 
Bruehllann ott 
Bruns Greqory II. 
Bruns Robert 1'. 
Bryant James R. 
Buchllann FaYllon~ 1'. 
Buechler ChristoDher R. 
Buell Dayiil II. 
Builrlers Assn of ~n 
Bull Russell 
Bull~an ftrs r,ale 
Bunney Earl 
Burqer Tho~as C. 
Bur1ett ~ax~. 
B~rns & ftcDonnel Enqr Co 
Busch Da.,id II. 
Butler Dennis 1'. 
Blltler ~fq Co 
Butzer Harold G. 
Buxton Jan K. 
B.,rd Herllan C. 
Cabot Corp 
Cain Tho.as 
Calcaterra Enward L. 
Callah~n Cartp.r 
C ~llistD Jara t. 
Ca lodney ~artin'. 
§~ l~f~"y pa~lSt 
Vernon T. Jones, '53, Chairman 
UMR Development Council 
Cambipr ~~mBS t. 
Canale Th"mas 
Ca ni2~~es Huq,,~. 
("~ r"oli.ne Co 
~!~~~f~~dULp';o::any 
Ca[,el Ter esa 
~~~1~lljD~~gh W. 
Ca[,lton Paill F. 
Carmichael Fon~ld t . 
carllody edward 
r.~rney w. !lale 
Carr >:lvis 
C~rroll AUg'l St 
Ca[,roll, Ra loh .Jr. 
Carrolla Ross R. 
Carson Alan w. 
Carso n ~ari"rie'. 
Carstens John C. 
Ca rter Ronald II. 
C~rt:pr SUllie 
Casay Waltp.r E. 
Caterpillar ~ractor Co 
Cp.lanes<:' Corp 
Ce ntral Pe de r~l ~avinos r. Loan 
Centronics ~ata Co .. ou~ar Corp 
CenturY 21/P.lkhead Real P.state 
Ce['r,,-~arllon CooDer Prod ~iv 
§~~~~~rl~~lIe~r~~ory R. 
Chanq Kaunq J. 
Chan1 Yu Tai 
r.harhonnipr lIilliam P. 
Che1l\etco 
Cher vitz Jprrol~ 
§~~~~~;e~irn~~neerinq Ctr 
Chpvron IJSA Inc 
Ch icago Paint & CoatinQs 
Chompau Hen['i ' 
Christensen L,vrpn cp 
Ch ristian Campus Ho~sp 
Christian Contractinq In c 
Christians-on- Lloyd C. 
Ch ['i stophpr Leo L. 
Ch ['¥pinski Jan C. 
Chrysle r E~ .. ard 
CH2M Hill f.nq Planners Scien t 
Cipciva r,reqo ry A. 
cities service Pnn 
Cla['idqe Elmonil t. 
Clark Dpnnis~. 
Clarl<: Terry P.. 
Clall5 J e ffrpy J. 
Clayton Barba['a J. 
Clayton Charles L. 
C levela~~-cliff5 pdn 
Clinton Elizabeth P. 
Cohb Bi 11 
Cochran Andrev A. 




Development Fund Donors Continued 
Coco '1a tt eo A_ 
CO~ 1ington ~ illi a m H. 
Co q ~ ll F. liz a~ e~ h A. 
Co l\ e n JetTV L. 
Co h ~ n ~rs i;eo r'l e 
Co hen Pearl 
Col"! D'!niel F. 
Col. e llobert 1' . 
Com h~ "ich~el J. 
Co mhusiton ~ngin~er.in'1 Tnc 
Combustion Enqr-Pe fr.actori cs 
Co~outex ~nterori~es rnc 
Conaqra Pet Food Div 
Con'!nt Palll C. 
Conci Fran~ B. 
Conner stella 
Conner Tr ll~~n 
Conoco Inc 
Conoco Inc 
Con ~ olidation Coal Co 
C o n ~ ~iner CorD Of America 
Co ntinental Bank Fdn 
Coa~_ ~ichacl "I . 
Ca o k ~r &. ~t" s .l'\,"es 
Co o nce Romer F.. 
Coooor Ev e lvn B_ 
CorD Arthur 
Cot"nin g Glis s Wor ks ~~n 
Co rri q an ~ohn D. 
Co stain 'icahel D. 
Cottinqham William 
Cou c h G. Pobert 
Cov a n Cherie P. 
Crai q wallace C. 
Cr'lne Harold P. 
Crane Harol1 P. 
Cr ee lfox "'ar k 
Cr <!~s II. Ouillev 
Crisco Leland 
crnic John 
Crosser Orrin K. 
crovlev Robert B. 




Curle Ar hur E. 
Current Pehabiliation ~ o encv 
Daane Adrian R. 
nace !lonald K_ 
Dahl J ero.e P. 
Daily Enqene J. 
DalpLni Dayiil 
Danlel s Ar.and 
Da re Pa ul D. 
David P.dvard G. 
D aYi~son Denyse~ . 
n ~ Yidson E~vLn A. 
Da vidson Keith G. 
1) a vis J orri V. 
Da vi s Robert L. 
Da vv Inc 
Daves Ronald F. 
Da vson Darrov 
Da v Delbert E. 
Da vco Corp 
Dea n Warr e n E. 
Dearth Dayid w. 
DeCl ue Duane R. 
De Ra ve n Sa . ue l J. 
De i ste r Robin R. 
1)"!Kock Ar la n 'I. 
Deko l d Joseph ~ . 
!l "! l "i no J on at han 
Del a no Oil Co 
De l a n v ~ i ch ael J . 
De l e s Walla c e T_ 
De nha m Donald C. 
De nner Dayid K. 
De nn ey Ga rv G. 
De nn e y Ke nne t h L. 
De nt on Ra nd y G. 
Det r oit Ediso n 
De utsch Peter W. 
Dell t ~ ch . an Ron a l d ' 
D"!v a ney "I ich ae l J. 
DeVore Wi l lia . E. 
De wa r Harol d L. 
Devin q H_ Haryey 
Dickens Rich ~ r d L. 
Dick e v Fred '1 _ 
14/ MSM Alumnus 
Dter i nqe r D o n'll~ R. 
Dl e tzman John F. 
Dimaaq i o Tho m'l s 
Dittm a i e r Tho m'l s A. 
Dittmer Russell s. 
00-1 <1 Curtis w. 
Do dd s !lurrv J. 
Do dqe ~ll~n Westover 
Do ds on Che ryl ,. 
steffan Cheryl A. 
Doering Frank J. 
Doerr -Robert ~. 
Dolan 'l'hom'ls J. 
Dole cki Stanley 
Don f'laqqi Tne 
Donaldson Albert L. 
Donl e vy Robert 
Doss Del'\no A. 
Dostal Gregorv G.J. 
Douqherty Tho~as J. 
Dov Chemical Co (Houston) 
Dov Chpmical Co ("ich) 
Dow Che~ic"il " S ~ 
Dov Corninq Corp 
Dovlin'l, Donal <1 .1. Jr. 
Dovlinq P'Iul T. 
Dovl e .loltn .1. 
Drap e r Bern a r<l 
Draper ch'\rl e s S. 
Dr es s er Pdn Tnc 
Dre~te Jero me P. 
Droll Paul W. 
D' Souza II 0 Aloysius P. 
Duke Calvin II. 
Dull "plvin .1. 
Duncan Rich a r " 'f. 
Dunh am William J. 
Dunlop, James S. Jr. 
Dur a n il Don K. 
Durlinq Ve roni ca S, 
Dvyer .l a m~s~. Marl~n 
E I Dupont De ~pmOllrs g Co 
Eaqleton Rose ma ry 
Earnev Doro t h y 
Eastman Kodak Co 
Ea~~m a n Ko1ak Co-Ar~ansas 
Ea s tman Ko da k Co-T~x a s 
¥obme ver f'lrs Gera l d 
l'. tltlv .l'illles C. E ~ith 
Eilmondson Ve rnon J. 
E ~ v a r~ s Ge n e W. 
F.ge Donal d L. 
~lqhmer Carol A. 
~usse 1 Ca rol A. 
gike C\.arie f.. ~ ar ::r a 
~ i . er, R ich a r ~ w. J r. 
Eisenm'ln Ra rrv J. 
Electric IIotor Work ~ 
~ lifri t s C. Dal.e 
Elli s J. craiq 
P.llis Tbollas B. 
Elli s William A. 
El oe Row a r d w. 
Em er s on Electri c 
1'.lIerson Electric Co 
Enqe lbr e cht ~on alil L. 
Ena inee r Ro y 
~nglish Tho ll~s O. 
P. nv i ro tec h Fo un1a ti on 
Fpsto i n Erv i n R. 
Erb Al l e n J. 
Pr kiletia n J ovce 
P.state of Ed na E Le henh,!l le r 
Estey Je ve l e r s 
Euler Delores E. 
Ev e r s ma n \I a l ter 
Ex xon c orp 
Ex xo n ~d u cation a l F ~ n 
Evherg Wa l b r idqe P. 
p'Iils Hlen D. 
Pa nn i n D. Ron a l d 
Fa r be r R~ l p h ,' . 
Fa rina Jo s e ph J . 
Pa r ll i and In d ust ri es Tn c 
Fa uce t t Tho. a s ~. 
Fa ust Ronald G. 
Fe d Of Soe For Co ~ti nqs Tech 
Ped e row Harry 
Fenton Jeff '!'. 
Perauson Larry L. 
l'erto Corp . 
Ferry "Ir - &. ~rs Ployd 
Fick Armin 1'. 
Piel<1 william~. 
Fililier Hovar d R. 
Finch, Davi d ~. Jr. 




Pinley Charles B. 
Finley Fred W. 
Fischer Rev ~obn H. 
Five-O-Nine Pac kaqe s tore 
Plelling /I~riorie ~ . 
Plentie Lln<1a C. 
Flen t ie willin 
FIIC 1'0undation 
Foehse "arv Fo. 
Foqarty Dr • . f.. ~rs. II. 
Fogartv Edv~n R. 
Poqle Thollas L. 
Fo-rbis .JGhn". 
Pord Mot or Co 
For~ Motor Co Pun <1 
Pot"e Jack D. 
;~~7ingp~~~eE ~ ~ C f. Pes P<1 r 
Port IIartlt a K. 
Port TOlllin s on Jr. 
Fo un~ in Re f ractor ies Pou n1r v 
Foundrr Educatio na l Pel n 
Pox Va lev Chapter 
;~:~~isw a ~~id; ~ A. 
Pra nkenbach David G. 
Free man Ce c ilia .. . 
/leyer cecili a~ . 
Pr e ellan "ark -L . 
Pree.an Ravmon d A. 
Prpeport Mc/loRan In c 
Friberg st i q E. 
Fri ~ cle Oon a lil 
Priese lIich ael II . 
Pris P.dvard s . 
Fullbright Jame~ L. 
Puller Donal d L. 
Fuller Harol d O. 
Pulton Anne 
Punk .Joseph 11. 
Punsch Oven B. 
Gaebler Sallv _ L. 
Gallova, /Irs C.T. 
Gallup ~rchibald~. 
Ga1lllleter El.er 
Gam.on William H. 
Ganz stephen P. 
Garlich Tholl~s~_ 
Garnett "ichael J. 
Garne, Co.panies 
Garriqan Ja.es T. 
Gates Robert R. 
Geerlinqs Jack F. 
g:'7~elJa~~~rr~s E. 
Gen Teleohone f. Elec t P oun~ 
Ge neral Dvnamics COt"D 
~ cneral ~ler.trir. (P~1 
General ~lec tric Co 
Genpral F.lee tri c Piln 
General ~otors CorD 
~en~r~l 'otors Co ro 
Ge nera l ~oto ~s Fdn In c 
Gentil p Ri c hard J. 
t;ponpt t:a Sa il C. 
Gerard James~. 
G er~ps Pon~l<1 G. 
Gerhart_ Bill I. . 
Gersnn Rober~ 
Gett.y Oil Co 
r. evp.c k ~ r V~rnon ~. c . 
Gibson John W. 
Gielow Georqe T. 
(J ipse Henrv 
g ilbert .loan 
r. ill ips Argvle O. s. 
r,;elsteen thor 
Gtaser ~rs Lois 
Gl~sspl Cliffor<1 
Glov e r James 
Gna de ~D Alb @r t J. 
Gneceo pichi\rd 
God d ar ~ Walter o. 
Goes t en~ors John J. 
Goff Ira N. 
Goin Paul 
Golden Rule Ins Co 
Goortin g De nnis.l. 
Good v in Reo E. 
Goortvea r Tir e .. qubbe r Co 
Gor~on J~mes R. 
Gordon Krai g L. 
Go s s "rerl 
Gonld I nc 
Go vier .John P. 
Goye r Rand olph W. 
Graham Gl e nn R. 
r. ran nell a nn R. lIe. l 
Gt"av Jalles C. 
Gr e pr Glen II . 
Greer Pau 1 R. 
Grice Haryey R. 
Grilllll C •. Ta.es 
Grimll Louis J. 
Grinstpad Willis G. 
Gro1ean P~ancis A. 
r.r o ss Aen['v F. ... 
~ru p nval (1 Wi ll i "m " . 
-; 1I r. c: i ~r~1) '1"('\ [' rv A. 
~ u@ h n p ~ l m nL f .. " " L V 
'; 'll f " i I Co t" n 
r,11 1 f n il po ~ n 
Gun 'l R u s~ p l l ~ . 
G u n l~ v n l)u q l~ ~ ~ _ 
Gu ti e rr e z ~ rn es t 
~'ltt m ~ n Mr ~ .. ~r s ~~r~ 
qa h C" r s t o c ~ ~ I J'1 f'n0 0 
H dG~~ r ~ l "~n~ .. 
TI ~ r.'<. .... t t. ,1 =t m P ,S ! .. 
H"~~oc~ A. Gl en 
q ~ , 1 ~ i p 1 1 " 1 ',1~. 
H a~ l p v ~ t " nt on W .. 
Ha o l p y ~ u s'ln F: .. 
p ()thschil " ~l1 s an~_ 
ilaf f n" r Davi.1 <. n'l n n a 
H" q.r g"i l . v w. 
'l ah n .la"es R. 
H'l l ~ F.~ w ar~ f' .. 
Ha l " Qu U '_ 
~i\ l pV W il h q r~ . 
" ,11 "l oV1 S . 
Yal l ih llr ton P,l l1 r. a t i nn F ~n 
H ~11m3.[" " ("~r~ s "':" nr 
Yamhac,<pr ,l oh n 
Ha",hlp n J n hn " . 
lI ilmilt on W i\Vn ,, ~ . 
1I "",le t t Pa t r i c k W. 
y ~~ tp tt S h,ro n ~ r 0~ t 
J..f a rn"l ~ nn f. ' l ' lpn ca 1;' . 
Tla"TImrott R .. Lll r: i lt p 
Han ,l sh y, Arthur ,I. TTT 
H" n 1 "V ~ t: t h '''-
Ha n na Gpora o D . 
H:tn n l S ami r [3 . 
H~nspn J . ~ i r..hl ["~ 
l-i a n s ~ n Pp.tc r "': . 
n~~~~~~C ~GP~~~~V~ ~. 
H,, ['C' I) 'l ~ '\l~ F. . 
"'\r ~ i s Doro th y~ . 
Ha rk in s ~ ic h " e L J . 
'-t "1r mnn ,l "hn P . 
Hat" «I on Roher t t . 
'farm s 4.r o l ~ 9 . 
'lart"i s Rohhv V. 
qa rri ~ Geor q<! I.. 
'l"rt" V !invl.n ril ~r. r. t 
'~art ,Tune to". 
:!:trt for~ Stp'! m f\ oi lear r: In~ 
~~~~!t~~~n ~~~~~r;. v . 
Has~on Prank P. 
4atfipld Charles 
Hath"!v~v PRD ~11en w. 
Hatlan Ja~es T. 
Qausor ~ax P!. 
~!tnn R~~ih~' 
Heflin Dnhert W. 
Heao lIilfred~. 
~:~~~~@ d :~rn30h~ f.. 
Heidenblut Jr Georae Q. 
H ei ~ er Fobpr t L. 
He il .Janet G. 
'lpilbrunn rIse 
Hpimburqer Pred G. 
'fel rt enbran d Lonn i p r.. 
Hellvpqp J,mes W. 
HeINS C liffot"d~. 
Hen<1prson ~lan c. 
Henderson Oeborah 
Ronning ~illia~~. 
Henri~son Ralph L. 
HAnry Co Ret Tpachpr~ As~or. 
Henry J ohn H. 
Ren t z e l oavi d 
Re rr<!l1 9. P. 
Herrick Tho.a~ J. 
Hprr ~ '1n Lettie r. 
Herrllan Lu.ber COllpanv 
Rerrlla~n Tho.,s~. 
Hershherger 8rucp fo. ~or m ~ 
Heu c _roth I/illia~ E. 
Revlett P'\ck a r <1 
Hevlett Packard Co 
'lic~~l ~ich~el J. 
Hine Davi d L. 
~tH ci~~~nt", 
Rill ? eg~y st e ve ns 
~t~:r~he~? o:~r~r J. 
Rit zerot h Dev f.. ~ t"s J ohn 
Ho Chlln q-Lin 
Ro c ~ .John F. 
Hoc~ enhury /lplvin C. 
Ho dge Robert E. 
Ro~ g s on Jac~ &. gvo lyn 
Ho e fener Ja~es". Re t t v 




Y()ffm~n Kurt Ii. 
Yoff~~n Roq0r P. 
Ho'fstpttpr Q o~prt w. 
~of~an .lprrv 1.. 
I f~ ~~n Constr\l c ~ ion Co 
Ho l dma n Les l ip F. 
'loU.n1 Jnf f 
Ho l lo>Y F. vi\lin p 
lIo]mps Poqor 't' . 
!Iol t ~i c: h "nl 1 . 
'1017. lI a lt pr L. 
lIom0" St Cl ai" 
!lont'v wpll Tnc 
Ho')'l Timothv .1. 
Yoon , Ca rl Q . ,1(" . 
Honrrnann ~athpr in p A. 
St"m~t:" K1t h p ci.,,.. ~ 
1I">nt~an .10a 1 1a" 
Ho o vnr Rpct v . 
~~~~ i~~ps~li~~~ ? 
~g~r~ r sl1 ~~ ~~()~~ol1 . 
Hou ll ~ , 1.DUi :> ~. 1[, .. 
flo wa r ,l .loh ns nn "ot or I.o ·jqp 
'lo wa,,1 lIillhm D. 
HOW3,,1 will iam E. 
~owpIl Qi~h"r~ P. 
Ho wP t"t.on Louisp 
HsjPh n~n i D l ". T. 
Huhbpll S'lP 
Hu cl: ~a r~ ". 
Hut1 qDnR L()w pll t . 
Hu~son Richa,,~ G. 
Huffmi\n (;"ne ,. 
Huqhes ~ircr"ft Co 
Huqhps ~lir.e "a rqarpt 
Huqhps Georg" 
HUCThes Linda~. 
Rulhprt ~D . Dr !1prna,, ~ 
H~mphrey nic:haro L. 
H'lmphrev lIalo o O. 
lIun q Dir.k T. 
Hunsel Cha"les M 
Hn,,'" ~PS M\BEl .T. 
Hunter Joseph 
Hustao John P. 
Hydzik Richa"o M 
T~~ Corp 
Ihm s Dilvi~ II. 
11 Power Co 
Illinois ~ininq Inst. i·ut" 
I~neri~ls Che~ic'ls In~ L"'O 
Ingersoll Rani Equipment Corp 
Tnq"rsoll-P,n1 Co 
Inlilnd Steel - Ry"rson Pdn 
Inmiln oil Co, Inc 
Tntel corporati on 
IntI ~inetals ~ Chern Corp 
tOWil Power & Light Co 
Trvin Patricia A. 
Isenmann E~w"r~ s . I,.,. 
IT,. ~rinnpl1 CorD 
Ivy, .1'~"S ~. JT ' . 
J B Arthur faaily fun~ 
~.~.Pi~g~r{gi Const Co Inc 
Jacrson Dale P. 
Jac'son Lavrence C. 
Jackson Lerov H. 
Jaff e Davi ~ ~"th"n 
.Tamps Carl J . 
.la~es Don 
Ja~es William J. 
Jamieson Geo rg e II. 
Jeffers Phi.lll p E. 
Jpn~s Cath"rine r, . 
Jenlcs, williall S. Jr • 
. J.,nsen EUlll a 
Jensen willi a~ J. 
Jill !lawson ~ellorial 
John Deere f~n 
John !vitty Pealty 
John W Page foun~ation 
~g~~~~~~~v{~~~tf~~~~~g~c 
Johnson Bruce L. 
Johnson Charles II. 
Johnson Dayi~ L. 
Johnson James II. 
Johnson ~en &. Henri.,tt 
Johnson Leon K. 
Johnson ~arqaret L.H. 
Johnson IIr Stephen 
Johnston David L. 
Jolcerst John B. 
~g~~~Y D~~nlsBn. 
Jones Jaaes H. 
Jon.,s Johnny II. 
.lonps Lest~r G. 
Jones ~elyin E. 
.Jonps Ronald L. 
Jordan Thomas~. 
Joseph E Seagram r. ~ons 
JoslLn Le C611pte 
Jost Robert fl. 
Jostes IIr. &. IIrs. C. 
Jozwiak Vincent R. 
Kabrick Rodaan 
lI:ahl Richard A. 
lI:aiser Aluminum r. chem Cor? 
lI:aiser Thomas D.P. 
Kaiser Warren 
Kamper Oliver W. 
Order of the Golden Shillelagh 
The order of the Golden Shillelagh was established on Founder's Day in 1977. to recognize the 
many alumni and friends who provide significant support to the University. 
In addition to the written acceptance to membership there are several option plans a person 
may select to earn memberShip in the group, One is a pledge of $10,000 during a ten·year period 
at a rate of not less than $1 .000 a year. Another is a single gift of $10,000 or more. A planned gift 
by means of a charitable trust, bequest. life insurance, or other, of at least $15.000 also qualifies 
as does a combination of current and planned gifts amounting to $12.500. 
Members are as follows: 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Abbett IF) 
Lorenzo Barton 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome T. Berry 
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip 1. Boyer IC) 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Brackbill 
John S. Brown IC) 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald L. Castleman 
Mr. & Mrs. G. Robert Couch IC) 
Mr. & Mrs. E. Jefferson Crum IF) 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul T. Dowling (F) IE) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles S. Draper 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas O. English 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur S. Feagan IE) 
Mr. ~ Mrs. Fred W. Finley (F) IE) 
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Forgotson IC) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. Freeman IC) 
C. James Grimm (F) 
Mr. & Mrs. Alden G. Hacker IF) IE) 
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Harmon 
Mrs. Karl Hasselmann (F) 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Holmes IF) IE) 
Mr. & Mrs. Bert F. Hoover IC) 
Harland H. Hoppock IC) 
Mrs. Mervin J. Kelly IC) 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles B. Kentnor. Jr. (F) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry H. Kessler IF) 
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick S. Kummer (F) 
Mr. & Mrs. Floyd S. Macklin IF) 
Mrs. Roy W. McBride IF) 
Mr. & Mrs. Belding H. McCurdy IF) 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph E. McKelvey IF) IE) 
Mrs. V. H. McNutt (F) 
Frank H. Mentz. Jr. 
Deceased Members: 
Mrs. Thomas Witt Leach 
Mrs. Frank Mentz 
James J. Murphy 
Mr. & Mrs. George E. Mueller IC) 
Mrs. James J. Murphy 
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin E. Nevins. Jr. (F) 
Mr. & Mrs. John K. Olsen 
Mr. & Mrs. Murray J. Paul IF) 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry R. Pearson. Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. E. L. Perry IC) 
C. J. Potier IC) 
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Redding 
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey J. Reed 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward G. Remmers 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Remmers 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter E. Remmers IF) 
Mr. & Mrs'. Rodman St. Clair (F) IE) 
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard R. Sarchet IF) 
Mr. & Mrs. Hans E. Schmoldt IF) 
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Schork 
Mrs. Walter T. Schrenk IF) 
Mr. & Mrs. James C. Scott 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph G. Sevick IC) 
Mr. & Mrs. Gabriel G. Skitek 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward A. Smith (F) 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Snelson 
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Soult IC) 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence A. Spanier 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Stewart. Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. S Allan Stone IF) 
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Toomey IC) 
Virgil L. Whitworth IF) 
Rex Z. Williams 
Mr. & Mrs. DeMarquis D. Wyatt 
Mr'. & Mrs. Marvin C. Zeid 
Mrs. Henry E. Zoller IF) 
Walter T. Schrenk 
Frank E. Townsend 
Henry E. Zoller 
IF) Founding Member IC) Charter Member IE) Executive Committee 
Kansas City Po¥er & Liqht Co 
Ka ppa Ka ppa Ps L 
Karger Ronald A. 
Karl Norlla 
Karr George 
Kasten Donald G. 
Kasten RaVllond o. 
KauEfaan Jallles 1'. 
Kavanaugh ~ichael F. 
KC Paint, varnish r.Lacquer Assc 
KC Socie~T For Coatinqs Tech 
Keeley GJ.lbert S. 
Kehr Edwin A. 
Ke.itel Keith P. 
Keller C. Warren 
Kelly "ichael G. 
Kemper Claude L. 
Kellper Robert J. 
Kennecott Copper Corp 
Kennedy Danl.el 
Kent Herbert E. 
Kent Williall D. 
Kentnor, Charles B. Jr. 
Kerr Frank P. 
Kerr. R. Chalaers Jr. 
Kerr-lIcgee Fdn Tnc 
Kessler Jon J. 
Khanwalkar Raiendra T. 
Kidwell J.R.&. Rthel 
Kiefer Else N. 
Killinger John C. 
Ki nq Randall K. 
Kingsbury Ronald II. 
Kinnett Douqlas G. 
Kisslinqer Fred 
lI:itchen Charles L. 
Kline Charles R. 
Klingenberg Valter D. 
II:luczny Raymond II. 
Kluao Robert p 
Knight ~arlin R. 
Kniqht W. ~icholas 
Knippa Lynoion 
Kobylinsk1 Edllund A. 
Kobvlinski Richar~ A. 
Koederitz Thomas L. 
Koehler Rrian~. 
Koel~ingj Arthur J. Jr. 
Koen1q ohn W. 
Koly John'!. 
Kolze, V. William Jr. 
Koppers Co Fdn 
1{oval Leslie R. 
Kozeny-Vaqner Inc 
Kral!l~r Irene 
Kramer Ralph H. 
Kramlle Joel I. 
Kra~p Charles o. 
Kraus Norllan V. 
Krehs C3rolyn ,. 
Kreek E. Albert 
Krispin Joseph F. 
Krueger Harold A. 
1{rugp.r lIilliam A. 
Kruse Lucille 
Kuelker ~ugene t. 
Kuhlman William R. 
1{unz Prederick L. 
Kllrtz Steve E. 
KTJR'l JOSEPH 1:. L !NOA 
Kval e Thomas .T. 
KXL 
Kyhurz Edward P. 
L A schaefer Const Co 
L A Society for Coatinq ~ech 
La Posa~a . 
La Posada ~exican Festaurant 
t~B~;;f~ ~g~:f~ 
Ladd Harlev W. 
Lamar Jerry &. Prieda 
Lallbe Clinton R. 
Lambert Donal~". 
Lamlllert Paul. T. 
Land Donald II. 
tane. Thomas F. Jr. 
Lanq John &. Bonita 
Langston ~rs Russell 
Lanz Fred !'I . 
Larlcin & Associates 
Lasko Helen D. 
Latilller ,l ohn O. 
Laurentius Richard P. 
Law Dayid C. 
Lawrence Kenneth W. 
Lavson l!J.chara D. 
Leach ~rs Thomasvitt 
Leach Rodney II. 
Leachman Catherine s. 
LedTina Joseph 
Lee David E. 
Lee Stephen K. 
Leonard Gertrude V. 
Leone Anton 
LeTenson Leonard L. 
Levings David~. 
Lewis Gordon 
Lev Weber L. 
Licklider Beecher 
Lin Lu Ruey 
Lipnick DaTid J. 
Litteken Kenneth W. 
Livengood Robert J. 
Livinqston Robert G. 
Lloyd G. Wesley 
Lockhart Frazer R. 
Loftin Floyd E. 
1981 Rollamo 
Long Gary J. 
Lonq Insurance Aqency Inc 
Long Jack V. 
Look, Dwiqht C. Jr. 
Lord Corp 
Lorey G. Edwin 




Lowe 1I111iail S. 
Lucas Wayne L. 
Lueckenhoff Roger &. Lorene 
L.,nn Shelbv A. 
Lyon Louise.R. 
Lvons Francl.s D. 
Lysaqbt James~. 
II II Valerius Royalty Corp 
II-Club 
!lac's IGA 
~ackaaan Fran k 
!lack lin Floyd S. 
!laqel Kenneth T. 
lIaqqi Louise 
lIalianna ,John R. 
~aid-Rite Drive Inn 




~angoff. John N. Jr. 
1'IanleI David II. 
lI anue Oliver K. 
~arathon oil Co 
I'!ar<~thon oil Co 
!'Iarchello Joseph !'I. 
lIarfiee Paul &. Joan 
!'Iargulis Augusta 
'1ar1no Joseph P. 
!'lark Controls ?oundation 
~ arkley Stephen E. 
!'farlin !'Iancy A. 
Marlotte Raymond J. 
!'Iarsh Reginald T. 
"arti n Dan W. 
!'fart.in G. Vilas 
..artin Gene S. 
"fartin Kent V. 
~a rtin Leonard 
~ artin Luther II. 
lIarting Richard R. 
~a schek Thomas J. 
'1ason DeWarne 
~a son J. Loyd 
" ason Norbert 
"Iassaro Anthony v. 
!'Iastroianni !'lark L. 
~atchell Delores 
!'Iaterial Service Foun1ation 
"athews Donald J. 
"athews valter A. 
"fathey, John D. Jr. 
lIatlacit Fred P. 
/!atra R.C. 
lIatson Don D. 
!'Iattei Peter P. 
!'Iattes. Rov J. Jr. 
~attione ~~X L. 
"'ax "'arT B. 
!'Iaxeiner Arllond C. 
!'Iayc oclc Barry F. 
!'lay tag Co Fdn Tnc 
!'Ic Call ~ichael T. 
MSM Alumnus/ 1S 
Development Fund Donors Continued 
~c camy Lavrence L. 
!lc Cav Jack 
~cchesney Stephen 
~c Coy Charles J. 
!lc Crei~ht Richard L. 
~c Cullouqh Jesse F. 




!lc Gath !lichael P. 
Scgehee Paul 
!lc Ghee Ternon T. 
Sc Grath James B. 
!lc Inerney, John P. Jr. 
"c Intyre, John F. Jr. 
Sc Intyre Robert C. 
!lc Kee, William D. Jr. 
!lc ~innell, William P. Jr. 
Sc !lilIan Druerv w. 
!lc Reely David C. 
"clfutt !like 
!lc Pherson, George Jr. 
!lc Tel Joseph S. Jr. 
!lc wi Iiams Daniel~. 
!lc Williams Lyle W. 
!lechlin !lichael E. 
!'leek Sharon 
Seep en Arthur R. 
!leh.ck Ross A. 
!lellman Dr Shulamith 
"el19tt Robert II. 
!lelv1lle
I 
Frank A. Jr. 
!le.oryvi Ie US~ 
!lenam1n Sargaret 
!lengel Wi~11am K. 
Sera.ce/Tr1ad Printing 
!lerrov John G. 
!letzner Henry E. 
!letzner John R. 
!leyer cecilia !I. 
Freeman Cecilia~. 
!lichelotti Joseph R. 
Siddendorf !lark A. . 
!lidkiff, Everett L. III 
!liesner Thomas O. 
Sikelionis Lavrence J. 
!lilla John !I. 
Sillar I'Irs C.J. 
"illard Frank S. 
!liller Eberhard H. 
!liller GregorI A. 
!l11Ier !licflae J. 
!Ii-Her Randy B. 
1'11l1man Samuel E. 
l'Iills f'lark D. 
S~ltenbergef James L. 
!l1lt on ~eV1n 
!'line Sh3.ft 
!linerals rndustry Educ Fdn 
l'Iinnesot3. !'lining & ~fg Found 
1'11ssour1 Eng corp . 
l'Iissouri Furniture 
!lissouri Golf Association 
!lissouri Highvay & Tr~ns Dept 
1'11tchell Bruce S. 
!litchell John W. 
!'Iitchell Vicki 
/'10 Utilities Co 
!'Iohar Chemical Co 
/'lobi !'dn Inc 
/'Ioiler Tho.as R. 
l'Iodesitt Donald E. 
!loe Harold G. 
!'Ioeller Alfred F. 
!'Ioline Daniel D. 
l'Ionroe Pel[ 
1'I0nsanto Fund 
'!onsch Hen ry D. . 
~ontaque l'Iichael W. 
l'Iontefusco l'Iichael A. 
!lontgomery Robert L. 
~oog Inc 
~gg~:y w~~~~Kh W. 
l'Iorgan J. Derald 
l'Iorgan Joe 
i'lorgan Louise 
!lorgan !'lark D. 
!lorgan !lichael L. 
!lorgan l'Iusic Service 
!lorgan Terri L. 
1'I0rris Arthur E. 
"'orris Jack 1'. 
1'I0rris Larry D. 
l'Iorris Orville w. 





!lotta Frank D. 
!loul~er wilhur J. 
!'Iouser Ronald D. 
l'Iovitz 1I0rman 
~S!'I-DI'I~ ~lumni Assn 
l'Iueller ·Carl J. 
l'Iueller Daniel H. 
"'ueller Frederick 1'1. 
!llleller Gary D. 
l'Iucller George H. 
Sueller Joseph~. 
!luhlbauer Karlheinz C. 
!lullen !lichael J. 
!lunger Paul R. 
!lu rphy .Larry L. 
!lurphy wil11am L. 
!lurr James' S. Elaine 
f'lurray Gregory~. 
l'Iutka !'Iatt W. 
l'Iyers Donal d D. 
"yers !lafion A. 
!lyers Sh1rley 
l'Iyslinski Joseph 1'1. 
Radelhoffer Laura J. 
Maeger Robert J. 
Magy John T. 
Nagy Theodore 
I'a nce Terr-, J. 
Mandico Paul S. Ruth 
Manney Larry J. 
I'ash Robert S. !lary 
Mat Act Council-l'Iinorities 
I'at'l Steel Charitable Trust 
Rational Paint S Coatings Assn 
I'ational standard Co.p~ny 
MatI Blank Book Co, Inc 
I'atural Gas Pipeline Co of Am 
Mau Elizabeth 
Na u Rob ert R. 
I'auert, Paul J. Jr. 
RCB Fdn 
I'eal Kenneth R. 
Melson Donald R. 
I'elson J. Byron 
Helson LarrI E. 
Melso. Nico a A. 
Mevins, !larvin E. Jr. 
Nev.an William B. 
I'evmont ~ining corporation 
I'ickel !lelvin R. 
Ni cola Mick S. 
Nikolaisen ~atherine 
I'il[ William J. 
ML Industries Pdn Inc 
Noble ~ichael W. 
Moble William D. 
Mod-a-vay ~otel 
I'olan John B. 
I'olfo Louis J. 
lIooter Corp 
Mor.an Amos 
Northcutt Maurice L. 
Null Paul E. 
Nunnally Robert C. 
Muss Larry R. 
lIussbaum Gene 1'1. 
Nygaard Kaare J. 
Oakes Robert A. 
Oherheck Willi~m F. 
Oberdick R. Kevin 
O'Dear Craig S. 
oertli Poqer Steven 
O'Keefe Thomas J. 
Okenfuss Richard R. 
Old Ben Coal Corp 
olahaa Douglas G. 
Olin Corp C~aritable Trust 
Oliver John P. 
Oliver Larry J. 
Olsen Richard G. 
Olsen William B. 
Olson Ethel M. 
Olusanya Olusegun o. 
ombals~i, Stephen Jr. 
Omohundro Wayne E. 
omurtag Janet 
Omurtag Yildirim 
O'Neill Timothy G. 
Onstott Larry L. 
oriliia Victor 
Osbourne Claude J. 
Overall Wilson W. 
Ovens rho mas J. 
1981 Rollamo 
Ovens-Corning Fibe~~las Corp 
Ovnby P. Darrell 
Owsley Rd A. 
Oxenhaniller Louis~. B th Ozark Lead Co er . a 
Ozark, Coca-Cola Btlg Co 
OZork1e!icz Ralph L. 
Pace V1ctor 1'1. 
Pacifi~ Western systems 
PackaQ1ng Education Pdn In 
Packwood Dona lil L. c 
Padqett Donald L 
Paithqllski Joe' I 
Pau~an~le.Eastern Pioe Lin~ Co 
Par1kh Plyush S. 
Park John T. 
Parker B. C. 
Parsons, CIvile T •. Jr. 
Paschke Allen J. 
Patterson James 1'1. 
Patterson Robert J. 
P'\u1. Paymon~~. 
Pauls Prank lin ~. 
Pa vken Craiq L. 
Pe'lho~v CO'll Co 
Peach Carl 
Peacher Jerry L. 
Pearson Lon 
Pease "obert L. 
Paceol'l ~mel r,. Prancps 
Pedersen Constance 
P",l~on Wen~y 
Penhollow Bert G.H. 
Perkins J'\mes B. 
Perry !'orris W. 
Pertlci An~rev L. 
Pesante Jose~. Mililreil 
Peters Richard E. 
Peterson Henrv 'I. 
Peterson .Jay A. 
Peterson William c. 
pptro-~e"is Corooration 
Petrovic 9arbara 
Pett.y Keith A. 
Pevitt !Hon D. 
Pfeifer Harm"n J. 
Pfizer Inc 
Phelps Co oniv Rst Co~ncil 
Phelps County B'\nl< 
Phelps County Broadcasting 
Phelns county city Panhell~nic 
Phillips Mabel E. . - . 
phillios Petrol",um Co 
Phillins Petroleum Fdn Tnc 
pi Shinq-Chou 
Pietsch l'Iarion 
Pi(!rr Rllssell P. 
pit.tmi\n L,\rry D. 
Planie Georqe &. Leola 
* Planle Theoilore J.~. 
pohl Robert~. 
Pohlman Daviil S. 
Pohlmann Bdqar F. 
Poll< r.a it 
Pomeroy Yran~~. 
Pomeroy Mrs r..K. 
Pomeroy wilfor~ C. 
poniler Paul E. 
Ponzer Rolland J. 
Poppck !'Ir Charlps ~. 
Popnitz Reinholil A. 
Pod.er Rshmi\ L. 
Porter G. Scott 
Portland Cement Association 
Potter C.J • . 
Pottinger. Hardy J. ITT 
Povell ' Joe R. 
Powell Lu.her Co 
pPG Tnilustries 
prachakvej suppa~as 
Prange !Irs Herbert L. 
Prater, Raymonil B. Jr. 
Presson Kathryn'. 
Pretz .lames 11. 
Pricp Charles J. 
Price Delphia~. 
Priee lIilliam J. 
Pril\m Uex T. 
Procton Albert w. 
Pronuctiqear Tnc 
Pruitt James S. 
Public service Co of O~lahoma 
Public Service Indiana 
Puettmann David Q. 
Pursell Lyle E. 
Purtee laron D. 
Pysz Jr John &. Delores 
QlJick Edgar A. 
Ouinn l'Iichael J. 
Raffel Ted C. 
Raidt Paul B. 
Rakaskas Joseph E. 
Ralstoa Purina Ca 
Rankin Norman O. 
Ranltin Rolfe .1. 
Qanney Dr &. ~rs Royal 
Ransdall Distributinq 
Rapp Gary A. 
Rasch Da v id R. 
Rash lIilli'l.m C. 
Raterman David C. 
Patliff John "i.. 
Rauls Gary L. 
Readinq & Bates Drilling Co 
Rechtien Thomas J. 
~eed Harvey f.. ~abel 
Reeg Richard L. 
Ref rnst Fdn in Refractories 
Reichelt Robert Po. 
Pe~~mever Mark A. 
Relsen Kenneth E. 
Remington L Charles R. Jr. Remmers l'.dvar" G. 
Remmers l'Iiriam C. 
Pemmers Thomas ,. 
Renick, "urray Jr. 
Rent.h .lohn 
Ren~blic Steel Co~p 
Retnmeyer Stephen J. 
Reynolds Arnoln G. 
Reynol~s r."orqe E. 
Reynolds John~. 
Revnolils Joseph C. 
RpYnol~s Metal~ Co Piln 
RDod es A. F.. 
Rlce '!ilrgy A. 
Beckmeyer ~arqy A. 
Richarils Earl~. 
Rtchards ~"rriiee V. 
Rlcha~dson .Joe 11. 
R~enar~son ~i\rqaret A. 
Pi elc e Kurt A. 
Qj.eke Vernon W. 
Rles Franlc W. 
Ries Walter t. 
Rigas Dennis A. 
Riggs John 11. 
Rigler A. K. 
Riley f<ent D. 
Rj.ley Richard 
Rl nqo '" yra 
Risner James L. 
Risser V. Vernon 
R~vero N Sergio II. 
R1 vers Jack L. 
Roach D. Vincent 
Roach Kenneth C. 
Roark Bill 11. 
Rohh Davin R. 
Rohbins Douglas A. 
Robbins Irvin D. 
Roherts ~raig G. 
Roberts Gerald A. 
Roberts J. Kent 
Roberts James G. 
Roberts J3.mes~. 
Roherts Loy D. 
Roberts Omer H. 
Robertson B. Ken 
Robinson r.ur "'; 
Robison Les ie B. 
RockawdI John D. 
Roclcvel IntI Corp Trust 
Rogers I'ran lc B. 
Rolla Craft-Hobby 
Rolla Dairy Oueen Brazier 
Rolla Equipment Co . 
Rolla ~otor Parts Inc 
Rolla Salvage Co.panr 
Rolla Stanaard Service 
Rolla State Bank 
Roloff Don T. 
Roman Robert S. Donna 
Romine Edvard C. 
Ronat Jean L. 
Rorabaugh James I. 
Ross Cflarles E. 
Ross Tefry K. 
Roth Pr1scilla R. 
Rothermel Robert D. 
Rothschild Susan E. 
Radley Susan E. 
Rotramel John D. 
Rouse Allen L. 
Roush Philip S. 
Roush Ronillil L. 
Routh Thomas & Birdsonq 
1I0vley Blair A. 
Boy Da niel C. 
Rude Oven D. 
Ruder Joseph A. 
Ruenheck R~ymona T. 
Ruess Tom J. 
Ruhe Paul &. Ettie 
Ruhl, qiley T. Jr. 
Runc1k ~arel &. Ann~ E 
Rushing Larry L. 
Russell Carol A. 
Eighmey Carol A. 
Russell Dara 
Russell Robert R. 
Russell's Tovn & College Shop 
Rustic "otel 
S ,Cent 1'10 Ass Of Sec Schl Prin 
Sackevitz Robert A. 
Si\ dler Ca rl L. 
Sadovs~i John 1'1. 
sakony. John J. 
Sallvasser Steven v. 
Sally Real Estate 
Salts Shirley 
Sa.'s Tire Service 
sample William G. 
Sampson, Roilney J. II 
Sanche"!: Letic1a 
San~ers Robert D. 
Sands William 
Sandsteilt Roger S. GuilruD 
Sapp Paul W. 
Schveickhardt William~. 
Schveiss "otor Co Inc 
Scott James J. 
scru'Jgs John R. 
Seay William 
seibold Joseph 1'1. 
Seitz r.lennon C. 
Sekula Theodore 
Selherg Bruce P. 
Selby John E. 
Senn" Joseoh H. 
Sessen Geotge V. 
Sevick Jose~h G. 
Sevier .lean D. 
Sevell ,lerry '1'. 
Shah Kiritkumar S. 
Shanes l'Iarion A. 
Shanker stanford D. 
Sharp Susan M. 
Shell Companies pdn Inc 
Shen Kuo-Shein 
Shephard IGA Grocery 
Shepherd Loren G. 
Sheridan Enterprises Inc 
Shive James 
Shriver ~enneth W. 
Shuck Lewis v. 
Shvartz ' Alvin R. 
.n 
Siec~ Lawrence K. 
Siehr D"nal~ J. 
Siemens-Allis 
sim~c ~ichael R. 
Simm~ns, John L. III 
Simmons ~ichael f. 
Si.mons Robert W. 
Simon Dennis I!. 
Simonsen Chemical Co 
simpson Gordon S. 
Singleton Susan~. 
sin~ewiz Giles C. 
Siracusa Stephen C. 
Sirotko Chap Theo~ore 
Size.ore David G. 
Skelton Gr~ce A. 
SKI' Industries 
Skitek Gabriel G. 
sloss James P. 
SlIart Samuel 
Smith hdrer S. 
Smith Danie B. 
Smith Douglas E. 
Smith Prederick J. 
S~ranita Thom~s v. 
S~rchp.t Bernar~ P. 
Sauer, Harry ,1. ,lr. 
Siluer Peter W. 
Scarff Edward A. 
Schade Steohen S. 
Schaefer Orville L. 
Sch-;teffer, Willard A. T.II 
Schaff John J. 
Schardl, Joseph M. Jr. 
Sch3rf JOl"1 s. 
Schearer Laird D. 
Schl"i~al Jeffrey 
Schepflin ~ichael D. 
Schiermeier John J. 
schillinq John R. 
Schindler Georqe A. 
Schlotzhauer Wes 
Schlumberger Fdn 
Schl Ilmberger WI"ll SE'-rv ic~s 
Schmidt Daniel R. 
schmidt Donald G. 
Schmidt otto 11. 
Schmidt Robert F. 
Schmidt Thomas F.. 
Schmit.t John L. 
Schmitt Joseph B. 
Schmittou Clay J. 
Schmoldt Engineering s~rv Co 
Schmoldt. Hilns E. 
Schnake Alvin B. 
Schneeberger Fred C. 
Schneider Charles S. 
schneider Harrv~. Grace 
Schnyder, liprbert J. ,Tr. 
Schoenebera Kenneth~. 
Scholl Gilbert 
Scholl Gilbert D. 
scholz Arthur P. 
Scho rk John!':. 
Schowenqerdt Georqe C. 
Schr~der Mark r. 
Schrieber fredric II. 
Schrieber Rich~rd T. 
Schroede r F.dgar B. 
Schroer Wilbort P. 
schuette Louis Ii. 
schuler Robert K. 
Schultz Georqe f,. Helen 
Schumacher Joanne 
Schwalbert willjam H. 
Schwaneke Alfred F.. 
Smith Gary A. 
Smith Hallie 'I. 
Sm1th Jal1les G. 
slIIith Lerov!':. 
Smith Neil K. 
sm;th P. Genp 
Smith, Pobert E. Sr. 
slIith Ilobert. H. 
Smith Pohert "'. 
Smith Ted P, rI. [). 
Smith rho~as'. 
Smith llarren B. 
Sn"!] 1 Robert B. 
Snowden J. Russell 
Society of Petroleum Rnqineer~ 
Somller Rev Jerome 
Soper William S. 
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Sorrell Charles A. 
Soult .Tohn P. 
South Centr~l MASSP 
Southwestern Bell Tele Co 
Sowers Mr &. Mrs ~om 
Sowers Newspapers Inc 
Spaldinq J. Victor 
Spanier Lawrence A. 
Sperry RaJ)d Corp 
Sperry Un1vac 
Spokes Ernest M. 
Spreitzer Jim 
Spreng Alfre~ C. 
Sprinqer Carol H. 
Soringer Prenerick M. 
Sprinqer James J. 
Springer Robert "I. 
Sqaure D Company 
Squires Harold &. Anne 
st Joe Lead Co 
st Joe ~inerals Corp 
St Joe ~inerals Corp 
St Joseph Liqht & Power Co 
St Louis Paint & Coatings Assn 
stamer Katherine A. 
Hoormann Katherine A. 
Standarl1 Oil Co (Inilianal 
Standard oil Company (Oh101 
Stanqlein D~niel C. 
Stanhope Richard D. 
Stanley Nicholas C. 
Stanton !'lack J. 
St;tples GIlV 'II. 
~ Staponski Ran1all Po. 
Stauter !'lark C. 
Steele John O. 
Steele Kenneth W. 
steffan Cheryl A. 
Dodson Cher{,l A. 
~l:~:~~~h N~IvI~tc. 
Stephens James W. 
Stephens !'Irs Pauline 
Stephenson Richard ,II. 
Sternbreg Thomas C. 
St.eury Tho.as D. 
Stevens, Willia. W~ Jr. 
Stevenson Gerald L. 
Stewart, Leslie D. Jr. 
Stewart, Thomas J. Jr. 
Stewart. lIillia. R. 
Stigall James R. 
Stigall Paul D. 
Stocke Pichard Carrol 
Stoll Jeffrey R. 
Stolte lIayne H. 
Stone ~ lIebster, Inc 
Stone Mr &. I!rs John 
Stonger !'Iichael G. 
Storms Kevin P. 
Stratton l'Iichael K. 
Strauss Ervin J. 
Stricker E. A. 
Strunk l'Iailand R. 
~i~~~~tsG~~~~s& Loan Fdn 
sturgeon, Chester II. Jr. 
Sturgis Charles P. 
Stutsman john V. 
Stutzman Jonathan 
Subow SharoD R. 




Sun P1pe L1ne Co 
Sundstranil Corp. Foundation 
Sussman Roward R. 
Sverdrup Corp 
Swanson Kenneth A. 
Swinn! David W. 
Tagieddin Sillah 
Talbert Keith E. 
Talbot Nicole ~.~. 
Ta te George J. 
Tate Janet 
Tau Beta Sig.a 
ravloe Charles A. 
Taylor Arl ~n P. 
raylor otis H. 
T~ylor Philip r.. 
Tekt.ronix Inc 
Tennp.co Inc 
Terry Ilichard L. 
Tet.lev Albert t. 
Texaco Inc 
Texaco Inc 
Texaco Philanthropic Fdn 
Texas F.astern Transmission Co 
Tex~s Enetgy Investment. corp 
+~~t~a;~~iru~:n~~naI~c 
The Benilix Corporation 
The Ensign-Bickford Pound Inc 
The Gillette COl1lpany 
The Inst Of Paopr Chemistry 
Thi~ile Alfre~ J. 
Thoele How;trn w. 
Th omas Mvron F. 
Thompson B~nnet R. 
Thompson Bill y ,1. 
Thomoson D"~ley 
Thompson Picharn Ii. 
Thompson \iilli~m "!. 
Thomson non P.~. Glori~ 
Thorpe Maxine 
Tiehes qobert v. 
rierney Dr William N. 
Tilm~n ~ilton~. 
Ti",s ,Jacob R. 
Tin cli 11 .Tohn J. 
Tipton ~ r Edmond 
Toedtman Charles H. 
Tom & Francl"s Leach Pdn In c 
Tomazi Geor~e D. 
Tomlin, Glenn P • .Tr. 
Toomey John B. 
~g~iI~1~ Lg~~~~ R. 
Tow~rs ~e~ ence r.. 
Town & Country Realtors 
rownhouse Pancake Shopppe 
Tranter lIilliam H. 
Trautman Dennis R. 
Travis ~argaret H. 
Trentmann Norman E. 
Trimhle Selden Y. 
rroyer Jerrv n. 
TRW Fdn 
"'seng Rick C. Y. 
"'uckl?r 'rmin J. 
runnlcliff Clarence J. 
rurner Edith 11. 
'!'urner James &. llillft~ 
Adomkanjananan Teeraoon 
Uebelhoer Jane F. 
Ulrich Donald L. 
U~C Industries Inc 
Underwood Daniel R. 
nnion Carbide Corp (Tennl 
nnion Electric Char Trust 
Union ~lectric Co 
Union oil Co of California Fdn 
Un10D Pacific Fdn 
United St;ttes GypSUIII F~n Inc 
Unite1 States steel Corp. 
United Technologies Corp , 
Unnerstall James A. 
Unsell Vester B. 
nrhan 'Hrk A. 
Urban lIilliam C, Jr 
nrekar J~seph 1', 
V A ~cNutt ~emor1al Fdn 
Van Bramer lIillia. r,. 
Van Dor~n Thomas P. 
Vansant Robert E. 
Vanwyk Frank ,T. 
varqa William J. 
Varnon, Robert L. Jr. 
Vaughan Gerald W~ 
vauqhn John C. 
Vaughn Paul B. 
Veenstra ~r Charles ~. 
Vern's Clothinq Store 
Vickers John~. 
Vie Jerry D. 
Vinh Tieu 
Vlcek Robert II. 
Vogelpohl David R. 
Vo I k Roger R. 
Vollmar, Joseph E. Jr. 
Vonalt Larry 
Voorhis Gary L. 
Vorst Carl J. 
Vose lIillia. B. 
VSE Corporation 
waggoner Barbara~. 
Waggoner Lynn R. 
Waqner Bernard C. 
wagner, Harold II. Jr. 
lIagner Roger C. 
Walno clyile L. 
Walker M1chael R. 
Walker, William E. Jr. 
lIa llace-~urr"lY Corp. 
Wallhausen II ~rthur 
Walsh Chevrolet 
Walters Prank G. 
Wanq David C. 
Wan,! Y.anq-Bo 
W~rd Terrence R. 
Waril~n ~arc ,J. 
Wa rn er Don T .• 
Warner ,lay "'. 
llarren F.nqene 
Wattenharger Chris~. 
Weart Harr! W. 
Weildle Phi ip R. 
lIedqe 11. Keith 
Weidner Douglass S. 
lIeiland Peter f,. Romanc 
lIeis Carl J. 
Weiss Mich"lel ij. 
lie Ish R. Dalton 
Werner Kenneth II. 
Westl"rn Electric Co tnc 
Western Electric Fund 
Westinghouse Educations P~n 
West.vaco Corp 
Weyand rl\.omas E. 
Wheeler Georqe 
White Daniel P. 
White Michael "'. 
White William B. 
Wiet.hop R. Harve 
Wiethop Russell H. 
lIiggins Charlott.e 
lIilcox Catherine 
lIilhide Charles W. 
wilks Terry S. Ann 
Williams & Smallwood 




lIilliams pipe Line Co 
lIilliams Rex'l. 
Williams Shoe store 
Wilreker L Victor F. Jr. Wilson vale &. Nell 
Wilson Daniel~. 
Wilson Gerald~. 
Wilson Jack K. 
Wilson PallIa E. 
lIilson peter 
lIilson Robert J. 
lIilson ~obert L. 
lIincel Krzstof A. 
lIisch lIilliam L. 
lIise James N. 
lIives Auxiliary of Prof Engrs 
lIixson Dougl~s C. 
Woelzlein ~r lIilmar !'I. 
lIolf Iter bert L. 
lIolf ,John D. 
lIolf ~ary A. 
lIolfberg Leonard R. 
Wollard Joseph D. 
Womack Leland 
lIood Hayward 
Wood Ja mes D. 
Wood Jim 
Wood ~enneth &. Rene 
lIoodfield Richard A. 
IIr iqh t. John C. 
lIulf.an David S. 
lIurtzler Robert t. "ary 
IInttig l'Ianfred R.G. 
lIyant Joan 
wyatt Bradley J. 
Yang Hsun-Knang 
Youll Dr Donald 
Young Clarissa C. 
Yronwode Peter 
Yukon Antiques & !'Iusic 
'lehr Eugene J. 
Zeiil !'Iarvin C. 
'leid "farvin C. 
Zeno's Steak House & Motel 
Zernicke Steve 
Ziemer Rodger E. 
Zimnick, Harold E. Jr. 
'link "f. Jess 
Ziobro Cynthia S. 
Ziobro !'lark S. 
' Zvanut Frank J. 
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Memorial Funds 
Memorial gifts have been received by the MSM·UMR Alumni Association in 
honor of the following: 
Thomas R. Beveridge, '42 
Paul C Branstetter, '36 
William O. Bray, '76 
Robert F . Bruzewski, '47 
1. O. Ferrell, '40 
Judith L. Flebbe, '76 
Harry G . Grigsby, '48 
James O. Letts, '29 
George Mason 
Donald Paul Odom 
FrankW. Owens, '51 
Laura Freeman Painter 
Theodore 1. Planje, '40 
Ruth Powell 
A. W. Walker, '24 
Henry E. Zoller, '23 
Memorial gift donors are: 
Henry S. Adamick, '44 
John E. Adams, '74 
Virendar S. Bakhshi, '77 
David A. Barclay, '76 
Theodore L. Beresik, '78 
Kenneth L. Birk, '52 
Garrett D. Bland, '73 
Wouter Bosch 
Mrs. Paul C Branstetter 
Mrs. Gale Bullman 
Shelley Nugent Claudin, '76 
Adrian H. Daane 
Alen F. Davidson, '73 
Jesse C Dickinson 
Douglas E. Ecoff, '75 
Gary 1. Fennewald, '73 
Warren E. Fenzi 
Mrs. 1. O. Ferrell 
Gary R. Fischer, '76 
Nancy Brown Fischer 
Edwin R. Fogarty, '47 
Michael L. Foley, '78 
DeWayne C Gerber, '79 
C Tad Graves, Jr. , '50 
Harvey H. Grice 
Mrs. Harry G. Grigsby 
Donald E. Hare 
Helen L. Hatlelid·Hester 
Frederick W. Heiser, '39 
Charles N. Hudson, '48 
David Nathan Jaffee, '41 
William J. James 
James W. Johnson , '57 
Mrs. Marian K. Letts 
Frank Mackaman 
Steven C Mathus, '72 
Rita Stockhecker McMinn, '78 
Anthony D. Messina, '74 
Joseph L. Mueller, '68 
Melanie Miller Naeger, '76 
Robert J. Naeger, '77 
Michael W. Noble, '79 
Gary K. Patterson, '60 
Robert 1. Patterson, '54 
E. L. Roy Perry, '40 
Jack W. Posey, '78 
James L. Puckett, '78 
Michael J . Quinn, '75 
Rene K. Rasmussen, '43 
Richard G. Schafermeyer, '73 
Leola Schmidt 
Hans E. Schmoldt, '44 
Floyd P. Smith, '41 
Robert E. Stevens 
Mrs. James E. Stokes 
Harold M. Telthorst, '49 
Harold D. Thomas, '28 
Edmund J . Waltenspiel, '44 
Louis H. Whitehair, '59 
James D. Wood, '76 
Bradley 1. Wyatt, '77 
Jacques L. Zakin 
Jacques W. Zoller, '42 
Lifetime Memberships 
When the Alumni Association was young, life memberships were solicited 
to finance the organization. The following alumni hold paid·up life member· 
ships: 
Bowers, Carlos Gehert '24 
Brown, John Stafford' 17 
Crawford, E.A. '29 
de Cousser, Kurt Herman '22 
De Valve, Albert Steihler '43 
Forgoston, James Morris '22 
Frame, Wayne Shannon '23 
Gibson, Doddridge Graham '23 
Grimm, C James '30 
Halasey, Francis Richard '22 
Kemper, Claude Lester '24 
Neal, Kenneth Robeson '30 
Potter, Charles Jackson '29 
Smith, Hueston Merriam '38 
Swift, Roy Erwin '34 
Wanenmacher, Joseph M. '23 
Wheeler, Ernest Sterling '22 
Each has a permanent place on the honor roll of donors. Thank you all. 
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SME "Joe Miner" Belt Buckles 
The UMR Student Chapter of the Society of Mining Engineers is of· 
fering for sale to alumni our belt buckle. 
Proceeds from the buckle sales will enable SME to participate in a 
variety of activities including field trips, honor . banquets, special 
projects & 0Uf bi·annual outing. 
We want to thank all of our patrons for their generosity . 
Orders and checks for five dollars made payable to the Society of 
Mining Engineers should be mailed to Jim Stratton, 125 Mining 
Bldg.·UMR, Rolla, MO 65401. 
Please ship buckles at $6.00 each. Enclosed find a 
check for $_ 
Name ________________________________________________ ___ 
Address ________________________________________________ _ 
Necrology 
These individuals who have been carried on the alumni roll were reported as deceas· 
ed between January I, 1981 and December 31. 1981. 
Brayton Acer, '52 
Clarence Lee Alburtis, '54 
Najdat 1. AI·Farisi, '66 
Charles Wallace Allan, '49 
Jan Keith Allen, '64 
Douglas Anderson, '49 
Harold Dayne Arnold, '31 
Eugene Donald Austin, '80 
Robert Francis Baerveldt, '48 
Adolph Richard Baron, '31 
Robert Rutledge Beck, '58 
Roy James Brunson, '66 
John Francis Campbell, '36 
George Colville, III, '50 
Richard Beverly Coombe, Jr., '73 
John Kenneth Dare, '71 
Jonathan Cain DeFoe, '31 
John Howard Dennis, '61 
Glenn Angus Dooley, '23 
William Harry Dunlop, '22 
Wilbur Dixon East, '26 
Dominic Ferrero, '50 
Willis George Fish, '31 
Bemis Smith Followill, '31 
Ellsworth William Fort, '34 
James Henry Fox, '42 
Thomas Verne Galbraith, '31 
John Edward Garrison, '67 
Loren Otis Ginter, '76 
Robert John Groom, '33 
James George Habermel, '72 
William Fred Hauck, '25 
Karl William Heimburger, '20 
William Franklin Hoke, '22 
Richard Groves Holmes, '31 
Herbert W. Joerling, '62 
Bruce Paul Johnson, '71 
Gunnard Edmund Johnson, '16 
William Richard Jones, '51 
Frederick Meredith Kiburz, '43 
Donald Thomas King, '50 
William Elam Hall Knight, '27 
Douglas Erwin Lauck, '69 
Mrs. Thomas Witt Leach, '73, (,20) 
Paul Sebastian Lentz, '71 
William Hensler Makin, Jr., '31 
James Homer Martin, '61 
John Douglas Martin, Jr., '33 
Lewis Chesley Martin, '52 
Raynard Edward McCormick, '31 
John Charles Miller, '16 
William L. Nesley, '41 
Wilbur Emerson Niemiste, '49 
Oliver Sherman North, '50 
Thomas Karl Oberhaus, '63 
John julius Olson, '80 
James Fitzgerald Orr, '31 
Peter Joseph Picco, '31 
Carrol Arthur Quam, ' 38 
Donald Gene Ragsdale, '81 
John Henderson Gay Reilly, , 17 
Floyd Eugene Richardson, '32 
Joseph E.~igg, '50 
Charles Calvert Rodd, '33 
James D. Ross, '50 
Newton Marshall Rountree, '24 
Lincoln Alvin Sanders, '44 
Richard Leland Schumacher, '42 
Miles Sedivy, '08 
Robert Bruce Sherrill, Jr. , '31 
Kenneth Van Sibert, '38 
Thaddeus Stansliaus, Stojeba, '40 
Howard Jones Teas, , 17 
Vernie Joe Totty, '63 
Myron Kent Whyte, '76 
Wilmer Harry Woelfer, '31 
Henry Eugene (Hank) Zoller, '23 
Abbot Laboratories 
The Aeorspace Corp. 
Air Products & Chemicals, Inc. 
Akzona, Inc. 
Allied Corp. 
Allis Chalmers Corp. 
Aluminum Co. of America 
AM AX, Inc. 
American Can Co. 
American Standard, Inc. 
The Anaconda Co. 
Armco, Inc. 
ASARCO, Inc. 
Ashland Oil, Inc. 
Atlantic Richfield Co. 
AT&T 
AT&T Long Lines 
Bechtel Power Corp. 
.Bell Telephone Laboratories 
The Bendix Corp. 
Bethlehem Steel Corp: 
Blount, Inc. 
The Boeing Co. 





Caterpillar Tractor Co. 
Celanese Corp. 
Central and Southwest Corp. 
Chevron USA Inc. 
Chrysler Corp. 
Citibank, J)I.A. 
Cities Service, Inc. 
The Cleveland-Cliffs Iron Co. 
Columbia Gas System, Inc. 
Combustion Engineering, Inc. 
CONOCO, Inc. 
Consolidated Cpa!. Co. 
Corporate Matching Gifts 
The Continental Group, Inc. 
CPC International 
The Cyclops Foundation 
Davy, Inc. 
Deere & Co. 
Detroit Edison Company 
Digital Equipment Corp. 
The Dow Chemical Co. 
Dravo Corp. 
Dresser Industries, Inc. 
Duke Power Co. 
Emerson Electric Co. 
Envirotech Foundation 
Exxon Corp. 
Federated Department Stores, Inc. 
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 
Fluor Corp. 
FMC Corp. 
Ford Motor Corp . 
Freeport Minerals Co. 
GTE 
General Dynamics Corp. 
General Electric Co. 
General Mills, Inc. 
Getty Oil Co. 
B. F. Goodrich Co. 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
. Gould, Inc. 
W. R. Grace & Co. 
Gulf Oil Corp. 
Halliburton Co. 
Hallmark Cards, Inc. 
The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection 
& Insurance Co. 
Hercules, Inc . . 
Hewlett Packard 
Houston Oil & Minerals Corp. 
Hughes Aircraft Co. 
Illinois Tool Works, Inc. 
Ingersoll-Rand Co. 
International Business Machines Corp. 





Koppers Co., Inc. 
Mallinckrodt, Inc. 
Marathon Oil Co. 
Mark Controls Foundation 
The Marley Co. 
Massachusetts Electric Co. 
The May tag Co. 
Medtronic, Inc. 
Minnesota Mining & Manufacturing Co. 
The Mitre Corp. 
Mobil Oil Corp. 
Monsanto Co. 
Moore McCormack Resources, Inc. 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. of N.Y. 
Motorola, Inc. . 
Nalco Chemical Co. 
NL Industries, Inc. 
National Distillers & Chemical Corp. 
National Gypsum Co. 
National Steel Corp. 
Natomas Co. 
Natural Gas Pipeline of America 
NCR Foundation 
The North American Coal Corp. 
North American Philips Corp. 
Northern Natural Gas Co. 
Occidental Petroleum Corp. 
Olin Corp. 
Owens Corning Fiberglas Corp. 
Owens-Illinois, Inc. 
Panhandle Eastern Corp. 
Peabody International Corp. 
Pfizer, Inc. 
Phelps Dodge Corp. 
Donations to UMR's development fund are used in a variety of ways to enhance the quality of education 
on this campus. One of the tangible ways a portion of the funds is currently being used is to assist in the 
renovation of the older portion of Schrenk Hall, the Chemistry·Chemical Engineering Building. The photo 
abov'"! shows work being done on the large 300-seat lecture hall. A new ceiling, walls, seats, P.A. system 
and lighting are being installed as well as equipment for chemistry demonstrations. At right, the unit opera· 
tions laboratory receives extensive remodeling. This lab formerly extended from ground level to the top 
floor with four levels of grid flooring connected by an iron staircase. In the future, permanent flooring will 
be installed on the second and third floors with a mezzanine storage an,d maintenance area included in the 
ground·level area. A 4 x 4' opening will be left on all levels for experiments with over-size equipment. Out 
moded equipment has been removed and the floor drains sealed. New equipment stations will be installed. 
Philip Morris, Inc. 
Phillips Petroleum Co. 
PPG Industries, Inc. 
Public Service Electric & Gas Co. 
Ralston Purina Co. 
Raytheon Co. 
Reading & Bates Offshore Drilling Co. 
Reynolds Metals Inc. 
Rexnord, Inc. 
Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co. 
Rockwell International Corp. 
St. Joe Minerals Corp. 
Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc. 
Shell Oil Co. 
The Sherwin-Williams Co. 
Siemens-Allis, Inc. 
The Singer Co. 
SKF Industries 
Standard Oil Co. (Indiana) 
The Standard Oil Co. (Ohio) 
Stone & Webster, Inc. 
Sun Co., Inc. 
Tenneco, Inc. 
Texaco, Inc. 
Texas Instruments, Inc. 
Textron, Inc. 
Texas Eastern Corp. 
Transcontinental Gas Pipeline Corp. 
TRW Inc. 
Union Camp Corp .. 
Union Electric Co. 
United Computing Systems, Inc. 
U.S. Fidelity and Guaranty Co. 
U.S. Gypsum Co. 
Wallace Murray Corp. 
Western Electric Co., Inc. 
. Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
The Williams Co. 
Yarway Corp. 
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The following article (edited to 
delete references to local area) is 
reprinted with permission of the 
Flint (Mich.) Journal. 
Lloyd E. Reuss ..... 
In The Forefront 
At General Motors 
By Richard C. Noble, Automotive Writer 
The grease-smudged teen-age mechanic who repaired tractors in Illinois farm 
fields now is pegged by some auto industry observers to wind up in the driver's 
seat of General Motors. 
That mechanic's name is Lloyd E. Reuss. Now at 44, he has rapidly risen 
through the GM ranks and today occupies the rosewood-paneled general 
manager's office at Buick. Reuss, the youngest GM division head since John Z. 
De Lorean, is a talented and ambitious corporation man and a strong contender 
for the GM presidency or chairmanship in the 1990's. 
Reuss (pronounced Royce) claims not to be thinking about such prospects. He 
says his focus is on the immediate challenge-keeping Buick among the front-
runners in the auto industry. 
Doing that involves a word he uses frequently-innovation. That means the 
possibility of products such as an electric car, a turbo-charged 3-cylinder engine 
and maybe even a sports car- a "Buick Corvette," as Reuss terms it. 
As to whether the work force will shrink in the coming decade, "There will be 
different jobs in some areas," Reuss said. "Whether we will end up with a work 
force that's less than today's, it's too early to judge yet. It certainly is not a 
foregone conclusion in my mind." 
Reuss handles thorny questions with the oautious and qualified replies of a 
seasoned GM executive. He is comfortable with the mantle of division head and 
being a vice president in the world's largeSt manufacturing corporation, even 
though he has only had the job since December. 
Was there any questions about stepping into such a 10 ty position? "No, not 
really," he said. "One nice thing about GM is that GM management is essential-
ly comprised of people who had to come up through the organization and earn 
their stripes. Demanding, but very human." 
Demanding, but very human, also is a summation of how many who know 
Reuss would characterize him. He also demands a lot of himself. 
"He always had a plan for consuming the world. Whatever came up, he would 
tackle it with his all," said one associate who had known him for years. "If you 
were to try to find any criticism of him it might be that sometimes his reach ex-
ceeded his grasp, but seldom. And he was always stretching to reach ." 
Reuss offered his own perspective on his current titles: "It's not really what 
the ' title is that's important. It's what you are really doing. We all know people ' 
that may have an impressive title, but I think our peers judge us by what we are 
and what we are doing." 
But there was one title he wanted, to be a chief engineer of a GM car divi-
sion. He more than achieved that goal by holdirig that post at Buick and 
Chevrolet. 
Getting to his first chief engineer's job, at Buick, involved starting in engineer-
ing training programs at the GM proving grounds at Milford. His work there, in 
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Lloyd Reuss said Buick has made much progress in the last six years through such efforts as quali· 
ty of work-life programs. "We have developed a much more cohesive team. That dOesn't mean we 
are as good as we want to get yet. but we have made some real strides." 
1959 when he joined GM as an experimental engineer on the GM Engineering 
Staff, focused on basic research such as noise vibration analysis. 
It was too long-range and non-specific for Reuss. "I wasn't really geared to it. 
I was looking for a type of job with much quicker feedback," he said_ 
He joined the Chevrolet engineering staff in 1960 and started working on 
transmission development and power trains at the proving grounds. 
. Robert D. Lund, Chevrolet's general manager, describes' Ruess as "en-
thusiastic, aggressive and talented. He is quick to see a problem or an opportuni-
ty and respqnd to it intelligently." 
Reuss says that all young engineers try to get on new product programs 
because of the opportunities therein to demonstrate capabilities. 
That was especially true in the early 1960's, he said, because there was a new 
product only about once every six years and new engines and transmissions were 
even less frequent. 
Then in 1965, he became a project engineer on automatic transmissions at the 
Chevrolet Engineering Center in Warren. A year later he was named an assistant 
staff engineer on axles and transmissions and in 1968 became a staff engineer in 
administration . . 
The big step came when he was named chief engineer for the new 1970 
Camaro and Chevrolet Nova. "That was one of the major opportunities of my 
career," he said. "Up to that point I had been heavily involved in power trains. 
As we got into the Camaro, that was the first full product responsibility." 
In addition to development of the vehicles, the project took him into su<.;h 
related areas as service, sales and marketing. 
On the Camaro, "I think we worked hardest trying to determine what type of 
personality that car had to have, what type of market we were trying to hit, 
what we were going to have to set as overall objectives ... We had to work hard 
on designing a car that was attractive to young females, for instance. It 
represented an opportunity at that time to gain a lot of initial car buyers ... We 
aimed the Camara to go after a lot of the young market." 
David C. Collier, Buick general manager when Reuss was chief engineer there, 
says he thinks Reuss is the best in the corporation in product planning-"knowing 
what the customer will like and producing it." Collier is vice president and group 
executive in charge of operating staffs group for GM . 
"I have only the highest opinion of Lloyd," Collier said. "He's a super ad-
ministrator and one of the best engineers I have seen. Maybe I shouldn't say this 
but he has the best qualities of Cole, De Lorean and Estes all in one." (The late . 
Edward Cole and Elliott M. Estes were GM presidents.) 
Collier said he always found Reuss easy to work with and a strong advocate 
of team effort. 
''I'm glad he's got the job he has," he said. "At this time, for that job, he's the 
L 
best in the corporation. That's good for Buick and that's good for Flint." 
As the highly successful 1970 Camaros were rolling off the assembly line, 
Ruess was named chief engineer for the Vega. That was about three months 
before the Vega went into production. Others had guided the years of develop· 
ment that took the car from concept to gearing up for production. 
Taking on production of a totally new car in a new state-of-the-art factory at 
Lordstown, Ohio, gave Reuss a heavy dose of experience in the manufacturing 
side of the industry. The car suffered a rash of technical and manufacturing pro-
blems. Reuss tackled them as an opportunity to do and to learn. .-
In 1973: Reuss was promoted to manager of product planning for Chevrolet. 
In that capacity he became part of a small strategic group that was to plot the 
direction Chevrolet would take in the small family car market. The result was 
the X-car. 
"August 1974 was the first presentation that group made (to Chevy VIPs), 
showing a lot of the conceptual drawings of the X-car." Reuss said_ "That was 
the point at which we really looked hard at a front-wheel-drive vehicle." 
The engineering staff cut up some front-wheel-drive Volkswagon Rabbits and 
made new cars from them to examine some front-wheel-drive potential. 
It was decided that front-wheel-drive was the way to go_ Originally the X-car 
was to be only a Chevrolet, Reuss said. But then Pontiac entered the picture and 
later Buick and Oldsmobile got into it. 
Reuss' work on the X-car was interrupted in 1975 when the call came to 
become chief engineer at Buick_ 
Working with Collier, the two helped shape a sportier, more youthful image 
for Buick by introducing such things as the turbocharged V-6 engine and special 
suspensions for better performance. 
Clifford G. Studaker, an assistant chief engineer to Reuss at Buick, now 
retired, said Buick probably would not have developed the turbocharged engine 
if Reuss had not been there_ 
"It was his acceptance of it and then backing it," Studaker said_ "He is a very 
solid engineer and has good perspective on seeing the whole picture_ He's an ex-
cellent planner." 
The fact that Buick's turbocharged V-6s are not selling like hotcakes does not 
bother Reuss. He believes it's because V-8 engines still are available as a less-
expensive performance option_ 
"The philosophy (of turbocharging to get more power on demand out of 
smaller engines) is still good," he said_ "I believe we will see high~r (market) -
penetration of turbochargers as we move into those front-wheel-drive products 
where we will no longer have the option of using high displacement engines 
because the packaging will be so tight." 
\ He pointed out that the new J-car GM will introduce this spring will use a 
4-cylinder engine. "A 6-cylinder engine will not fit in that vehicle. So a turbo 
would be a viable alternative for performance and still provide fuel economy," he 
said. . 
Will Buick provide a turbocharged engine for its version of the lcar? 
Reuss replied: "That's a leading question. Let's put it this way. The V-6 will 
not be the only turbo in Buick products of the future." 
After three years of heading Buick's engineering, Reuss returned to Chevrolet 
in 1978 to head its engin~ering work as director of engineering. He also was 
closer to the X-car project. Chevrolet unveiled its X-car, the Citation, in April 
1979 as a 1980 model. 
The Citation was the No.2 selling car in the nation in 1980_ It is one of the 
cars in the Reuss household, as is a turbocharged Riviera which he drives to 
work. 
Reuss enjoys driving and working on cars, as he has since he was a teen-ager. 
He knew the old "stovebolt 6" 6-cylinder Chevrolet engine better than most 
teen-agers today know how their roller skates work. 
Well before he graduated from the University of Missouri at Rolla in 1957 
with a degree in mechanical engineering, he knew what he wanted to do_ 
The family business' sold Chevrolets, Fordson tractors and Philco appliances_ It 
had a two-bay vehicle service repair garage. Being in a rural agricultural area, it 
serviced tractors, including field-servicing for those that failed in the middle of 
plowing_ He also learned to repair other farm equipment. 
But working on the Chevrolets was one of the most enjoyable challenges, 
Lloyd and son Mark, 17, rent a heated garage where they tackle projects such as the restoration of a 1967 Camaro- (Photo by Journal Photographer John Dickson) 
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especially in competition with his brother when they worked on the "stovebolt" 
engines. 
"My brother and I used to have contests to see how fast we could grind the 
valves, mostly on the 1940 and 1941 Chevys. In at 8 and out by noon, that was 
pretty good," Reuss said. 
Reuss said he still enjoys tearing a car apart and rebuilding it. It is one of the 
enjoyable pastimes he has with his son Mark, 16. They rent a heated garage near 
Holly where they tackle projects such as the current restoration of a 1967 
Camaro. 
The car work is only one indication of his family oriented nature. 
"We don't belong to any country club, but we (downhill) sk i and have a pool 
at home that we use a lot in the summer," he said. "We always take a winter 
vacation, somewhere warm, and about three years ago Mark and I took up 
scuba diving. We do a lot of family·type activity that has always been geared . 
around the kids." 
The family includes his wife, Maurcine, daughter Charlene, and Mark. Mark 
is a junior at Cranbrook in Bloomfield Hills and Charlene, 21 is a business major 
at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio. She graduated from Kingswood, the girls' 
school at Cranbrook. 
The family has long been involved in Cranbrook and "Y" activities. 
Reuss has been an elder in the First Presbyterian Church of Birmingham for 
15 years. He is a trustee of Lawrence Institute of Technology in Southfield. 
To keep in shape, he tries to work out four times a week, often playing basket-
ball with his son or running a couple of miles. 
The daily routine at their home in Bloomfield Hills, where the family has lived 
for 15 years, starts at 6 a.m. His frequent attire is a dark suit with thin light 
stripes and a monogrammed dress shirt-all very crisp, an appearance he manages 
to maintain through the most wilting days. 
"Breakfast is one of those meals we all try to have together," he said. And, 
whenever possible, he tries to be home by 7 p.m. so the family can be together 
for dinner which is served by 8 p.m. 
But it's a short breakfast. He is on the road at 6:45 a.m., driving himself to his 
office here, to the GM headquarters building in Detroit, the GM Technical 
Center in Warren or to the GM Proving Grounds in Milford. He sees his 
Bloomfield Hills home as being a central location within easy striking distance of 
all the places he has to be. 
The driving time is not idle. He takes a cassette recorder and does most of his 
dictation then. 
It is typical of a man on the go who is comfortable with that life. "You know, 
if I just stayed in the of ice two-thirds of the time I would really be in trouble," 
he said-explaining that being on the go is part of the satisfaction he derives from 
his job. 
One of the things keeping him on the road these days is visiting all of Buick's 
sales zones and familarizing himself more with the sales aspect of the business. 
Even so, he said he finds that his general-manager duties demand two or three 
days a week at the office, keeping things running and planning the future in 
areas from facilities and equipment to products and manpower. 
Cars' size and weight used to be what was emphasized. Now it is styling and 
sophistication, he said. 
So the division does much studying of markets and of what products will be 
needed to meet them. The focus is on the affluent who are under 45 years old-
affluent means a household income of $35,000, in constant dollars. "That group 
is going to double in the 1980's," Reuss said. 
The next decade probably will see Buick offering some types of vehicles it has 
not in the past as well as retaining its strong sellers, he said. A car like the 
Riviera will still carry four people and luggage comfortably, but be smaller and 
very formal looking, he said. 
Reuss said he also sees where some outside the corporation cou ld help future 
activities, such as new Transportation Secretary Drew Lewi . 
"I think he has to look hard at passive restraint area and em issions regu la-
tions," Reuss said. For 1984, he explained, all car will have to meet emissions 
requirements for operating at high altitudes, although only about 3 percent of 
cars operate under those conditions. Those cars now are especially prepared to 
do so. 
Dealing with the federal government, the jobs, the communi ty, the plant 
facilities and products and numerous other factors all go with the genera l 
manager's job. 
Reuss "always had limitless energy and endless confidence, both in his own 
abi lities and the organization he was working with ," sa id Paul J. King, who has 
known Reuss for 20 years and succeeded him as engineering director at 
Chevrolet. "He is a sensi tive and people-oriented man . He expects a lot from 
people, but there is mutual respect and you can have a difference of opinion 
with him without friction ." 
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Provosl Fort arranges Ihe hood when Lloyd Ruess receives Doclor of Engineering 
IHonoris Causal Degree. 
Coupled with his managerial and engineering ability, that type of energy has 
helped propel Ruess to his current position. 
And t.he next step? "I haven't really given it any thought. We're prepared to 
go if we have got another challenging job and it's good for the company and 
good for us," Reuss said, using his familial "we" as he often does. 
"For right now, we are very pleased to get back to Buick." 
An increased segment of the youth market might require something very 
sporty-such as the "Buick Corvette," he said. 
Buick was considering a two-seater sports car a couple of years ago, but the 
plans for it, called an L-car, were shelved. "I don't know what the reason was 
that it went by the boards," Reuss said. "But we have dusted off some of the 
original work on the L-car." 
(Reuss' predecessor, Donald McPherson, told a Journal reporter last year that 
he decided to kill the L-car project because he did not think the market for it 
would justify the tooling cost.) 
Reuss said he drove a four-seater L-car prototype. "It was one of the best 
handling front-wheel-drive cars I have ever driven," he said. 
Another possibility is that GM could tap Buick to build electric cars, which 
GM plans to have on the market by 1985. 
Reuss said Buick is still in the running for the contract, but suggested a 
couple of possible outcomes: "One is that they could decide to go with it as a 
high-volume, less-expensive vehicle, so a division like Chevrolet might get it. 
Another: as a more luxurious (and lower volume) vehicle, maybe Buick or 
Cadillac." 
Buick's future depends not only on what is built, but how. 
Reuss said he sees quality, especially attention to cosmetic quality, and service 
as the biggest challenges of the 1980's. There are 15,000 parts in a modern car 
and they all have to come together correctly and keep working. 
"!t's all only as strong as its weakest link," Reuss said. "And the customer 
could care less what part of that chain is broken . Whatever breaks, he hasn't had 
his needs met." I 
He said he sees people and their commitment to thei r work as being the key. 
He said Buick has made much progress in the last six years through such efforts 
a quality of work life programs. "We have developed a much more cohesive 
team. That doesn't mean we are as good as we want to get yet, but we have 
made some real strides." 
Part of getting better will include some new approaches to work. "Some of the 
approaches we really haven't done before in this country," he sa id , declining to 
go into any more detail. 
Despite Buick having a relatively high rating in a GM internal report on Q.uality, 
ty, recently revea led in The Journal , Reuss said more effort is needed. 
"That (report) was for one point in time," he said . "But on the cosmetic quali-
ty of our products we have to do a better job than in the past because customer 










GM Executive Speaks At UMR Commencement 
December graduates of UMR were challenged to "find a better way" by 
Lloyd E. Reuss, General Motors Corp. vice president and general manager of 
GM's Buick Division. . 
"A better way of life," he said, "is a challenge behind all of our hopes and 
dreams." 
Ruess said that never before has there been such a demand for so many 
technical breakthroughs. 
"At home and abroad, our country's capabilities are being stretched nearly to 
the limits," he said. "SimultaneousIY,' we are attempting to resolve such seeming· 
Iy unresolvable problems as the Middle East, energy, productivity, unemploy· 
ment and inflation." 
Using the automotive industry as an example of what is in store, Reuss said 
there will be more new vehicles in the next several years than at any similar time 
in our history, and that they will be, in general, smaller, lighter, and more 
efficient. 
He said that by 1985: the average GM car will weigh less than 3,000 pounds; 
the V·8 gasoline engine will all but disappear; more than 90 percent of the cars 
will be front·wheel drive; six out of 10 engines will be four·cylinder; one out of 
five, diesel; and GM's entire car fleet will average 31 miles per gallon. 
In the area of energy, he predicted that, from 1985 to the end of the century, 
the gas turbine engine, electric battery power, and the methanol· fueled spark ig· 
nition engines are the most likely new sources of power. "Beyond the year 2,000, 
hydrogen' fueled engines and the fuel cell both look like strong possibilities," he 
added. 
Changes in the manufacture of these new vehicles will involve the increasing 
use of computers and robotics, two areas in which UMR provides leadership in 
education, Reuss said. 
While looking at the problems confronting this country, it is important that 
we also look at what is good, he told the graduates. 
"No other system has provided so much for so many as ours··whether it be in 
education, health, material well·being, culture or leisure time ... We have produced 
scientific and industrial wonders that have vastly improved not only our own 
country, but the whole world," he said. 
"The engineer is at the center of fundamental changes being made in our 
world. What we eat; where we get power; how we produce goods; and how we 
transmit information are only examples," he said. 
Reuss charged the graduates to pay no attention to critics who contend that 
we are consumed by our technological appetites ... "That's nonsense. A 
technological world doesn't stifle creativity; it seeks it. Your life will not be 
shaped by tools and machines, nor by the system or by the times; the quality of 
your life is what you make it," he said. 
Reuss was awarded the doctor of engineering degree (Honoris Causa) by UMR 
during the Winter Commencement ceremonies. 
Winter Commencement 
Mark Allen Stucky, left, geological engineer· 
ing, from Hutchinson, Kan., and Neal Borden 
Nagel, mining engineering, from Mudelein, 
III., were student marshals at commencement 
for the School of Mines and Metallurgy. Mar· 
shals are selected on the basis of scholarship, 
leadership and activities. 
Delbert E. Day, '58, pro· 
fessor of ceramics 
Robert D. Bay, '49, presl' 
dent of the MSM·UMR 
engineering, was Alumni Association, 
recognized as the new welcomed the new 
UM Board of Curators graduates as members of 
Professor. the association. 
Michael David Marra, left, mechanical 
engineering, Independence, and Deborah 
Diane Brown, electrical engineering, Ed· 
wards, were student marshals Jor the School 
of Engineering. Student marshals lead the 
commencement procession for their school. 
Cleota Faye Parker, English, Salem, and Ran-
dy Paul Neisler, chemistry, New Hartford, 
were student marshals for the College of Arts 
and Sciences. Student marshals are chosen for 
the honor by their deans. 
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Alumni Section News 
Northwest Section 
The summer picnic gathering, in activities for the afternoon ranged from \ next door, joined the party. A wing of 
August, of the Northwest Section was a tour of the 80·year-old Snoqualmie the Wright's airplane provided a shady 
held at the home of Steve and Susan Powerhouse to floating the river on spot for relaxation. Those in attendance 
Wrigh t, Fall City, Wash., about 30 miles inner-tubes, eating and socializing in included: John and Elizabeth Adams, It-
west of Seattle and situated on the general. A little extra excitement was su and Nancy Arimura, Keith Cross, 
banks of the Snoqualmie River. Group added when a cougar cub, who lives Vic and Rosie Hoffmann, Pete and 
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Marilyn Maisch with Jennifer and 
guest, Jerry and Isolina Millar (guests), 
Steve and Susan Wright and John, and 
Bob Yerbury. Plans are underway for 






T hc Socicty of Mining E nginccr~ \cc tion 
of thc A IM E held thcir annualmce tln !! 
in Dcnvcr in ove mner and thc Miner~ 
had the ir panl on Thu r~dal. Novc lllher 
19. Th c co illhination of fac ult l . 
"ud c nt ~ and alumni a!!cndin!! the $MF. 
,I1HI loca l arca aluillni rc~ ult cd in the 
1 <Ir!!l,~ t crowd Cl1er for thi ~ cvc nt . Thc 
klc l () f con v i v i a lit~ · attractcd alumn i 
from othcr <;c hool~ who were ~c h edukd 
in adjo ining room, and . althou!!h their 
namc, do not appear on the guest li, t, 
they did drop in where the ac tion was. 
On the list were: 
John L. Soma. '58. Golden: Ken K o. 
'70. Denve r: R. A . Baur. '61. Denve r: J. 
W Zo ller . '42 . Littleton: Roge r 
C lilTord lformer UMR Assoc. Pro f. I. 
Richmond . Calif. : Greg Lan!!. '79. Rock 
Sprin !!~. Tex.: M ark Landre<;\. Hou<;ton. 
Tn :: Sk ir Deaderile . '80. Houston. 
Tcx.: Ronn v Sadri. '78 . Redwood Cit y. 
Ca li f.: Bret t J. M ild. '80: Lakewood: 
SME·AIME Meeting in Denver 
R()!!t:r Dcwev. '09 . Au rora: Lconard 
Wolff. '78. Broken A rrow. Okl a.: T. J. 
V()!!l' nthale r. "48. Dcnvcr: Lall'rc ncc L. 
Slli /a li ,. '59. L akewood: Joe 
Brin kmann . '8 1. Rolla: ( ian' Pcrrey. 
·n. I.an ca~ t c r . Calif. : Davc Spcr li n!!. 
·n. I.cadl 'ille: Stcvc ISwali Sva ter. '79. 
Fri,c(): A ndrcll' IDrewl Lain . '80. 
Fri,co: Thor Gjcl<; tcen. '53. L itt le ton: 
OI"m Smith . Rolla: Da ve Summe r~. 
Rolla: Stewan Gillies . Rolla: Trov Har· 
ri ~. Rolla: Richard Thomson. '70. Lit-
tlcton . Joserh H . Gee rs . . 'S2. Li!!l eton: 
R. Norman Holme. '50. Tuc<;on. A ri /.: 
Kev in L. Purdy. '74. Tucson. A ri /.: Ken 
Schulenhurg. '74. M ercury. N. Y .: John 
R. Po,!. '39. Littleton: Eric H . Seagren. 
'8 1. S!. Loui,. M o.: G reg Wesse l. '74. 
WIKatridge: George A. Wehber. '7 1 & 
'75. Redlands. Ca li f.: Mike Va lle/. '56. 
Pai ntwi lle. K y: Lar rv Weber. '80. Lit· 
tlct on: Jay ne Di xon. '80. Littleton: 
Dave Rahy. '70 & '73. Conifer: A n 
M'hhrach. '50. Denve r: Bill Fe ldmiller. 
'54. La kewood: Le<; Ham il ton. '77. 
I.cawood. K ,.: Jame, and Edna Scot!. 
'50. Rolla: L inda iJacoh<;1 and Dave 
Madonna. '80. Denvc r: M . Dea n M iller. 
'80. Bellev il le. III. : Fred Myers. '79. Lit-
tle Rock. Ark.: John O. Smar!. '65. L it, 
tieton: Terrv Don/c. '7 1. Dillon: Terr v 
PanhoN. '79. Houston. Tex.: H . N. 
Kali a. '70. Golden: Rick McM illan. Pi!! -
shurgh. Pa.: Na ncy and F rank 
Mackaman. Rolla: Stephen Bridgman. 
'8 1. Palm yra. M o.: John D . A nde rson. 
'8 1. Rolla: Daniel L. Va ughn . '8 1. 
Houston. Tex.: A n Schwe izer. '70. 
Salcm. Mo.: Jim Honefenger. '72. 
A urora: Jim A rnold. '80. Sa lem. Mo.: 
Dav id Haake. '80. A urora: Cun Serviss. 
'79. LittlelOn: Raben B. Ellis. '75 . 
Englcwood: Bill Zogg. '7 1. Golden: Fred 
1. Smith . '65. Lakewood: Roger D. 
Hicks. '65. Castle Rock: Dennis J. 
Smith . '8 1. Rolla: Gordon B. French. 
'53. Golden: John A r,eneau. '73. Ba ttle 
Mou lllain . Nev.: Keit h Wick. '5 1. 
Golden: Richard A'h . S!. Jame,. Mo.: 
Bill Shera rd. '5 1. Lakewood: Ma rgare t 
Zo ller. Littleton: Daniel Harr i,. '8 1. 
Denver: G ill Mont gomer y. '35. 
Eldorado. III. : M ike K orh. '68. Ta ma· 
qua. Pa.: Randy and Cherie Kerns. '74. 
Bou lder: George L. Chedsey and ,on. 




Frank Mackaman, executive vice 
president of the MSM-UMR Alumni 
Association, announces the appoint-
ment of Larry Allen as assistant director 
of alumni activities at the University of 
Missouri-Rolla. Mackaman is also direc-
tor of the UMR Alumni/Development 
Office. 
Allen will assist Mackaman in all 
aspects of his work with UMR's alumni. 
Specific responsibilities will include 
budgeting, the development of revenue 
sources and continuing programs to 
enhance contact between UMR and its 
many graduates, 
Allen, 35 , originally from Springfield, 
was associated with the Rolla Daily 
News prior to this appointment. He 
holds a master's degree in journalism 
from the University of Missouri-
Columbia, a master's degree in human 
relations from Webster College, and a 
bachelor's degree in public administra-
tion and economics from Southwest 
Missouri State University. 
He served for a number of years in 
the U.S Army and is a graduate of the 
Army's Command and General Staff 
College at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan. He is 
a major in the Army Reserve. 
Allen, his wife, Jane, and their 




Gene Green, Editor 
Miner leading scorer Rickie Cannon flies high over an opponent for two points 
earlier this season. Cannon has given the Miners another offensive weapon to 
add to a well-balanced attack. 
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Miners For Real In MIAA Chase 
One thing is certain around the 
Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association . The University of 
Missouri-Rolla men's basketball team is 
for rea\. 
Picked to finish dead-last in a pre-
season MlAA poll, the Miners are cur-
rently 10-6 overall and 3-1 in conference 
play. To say the least, they have added 
an unexpected ingredient in the con-
ference title formula. 
"The kids have really been doing a 
fine job," said head coach Billy Key. 
"We have many new players and it took 
them a while to get used to playing 
together and in the system we wanted, 
but things have been going well since 
the holiday break." 
UMR started out the conference slate 
with a thrilling 65-63 win at Lincoln 
University, followed by a 98-74 non-
conference win over Harris-Stowe and 
then whipped MIAA foes Northwest 
Missouri 76-70 and Northeast Missouri 
87-73 in the friendly confines of the 
Gale Bullman MUlti-Purpose Building. 
The Miners finally lost a conference 
clash, dropping an 80-68 game at 
Southeast Missouri State. 
Leading the way for the Miners has 
been junior guard Rickie Cannon, 
UMR's leading scorer at 18.9 points per 
game. The talented shooter has paced a 
balanced Miner attack that has a .503 
field goal percentage as a team and five 
players averaging in double figures. 
Following Cannon in the scoring der-
by are Curtis Gibson (13.3), Joey 
McDowell (12.9), Leonardo Lucas (12.3) 
and Zol Singleton (11.5). McDowell 
paces the squad and conference in re-
bounds with 9.1 per game, while Lucas 
is the assists (73) and steals (38) leader. 
His assists totals are tops in the league. 
"You can't balance out the scoring 
much better than we have," Key said. 
"It seems to be someone different every 
night that comes in to help us out." 
That point was illustrated well in the 
win over Lincoln, as sophomore guard 
Todd Wentz was inserted into the con-
test late in the second half and respond-
ed with eight points, five rebounds and 
two steals. 
"He made the difference ... no question 
about it," Key recalled. "That is the type 
of playoff the bench that we have to 
have to be successful in the conference." 
UMR continues to battle through the 
1981-82 season without the services of 
6-9 junior center Rob Goodenow, lost 
for the season with a knee injury. Still 
the squad leads the MIAA in reboun-
ding. 
How can the Miners do that without 
a true cen ter? 
"We all jump real well," Key said of 
his squad. "We do not have that one real 
big kid, but we hustle on the boards and 
get the job done. So far , I have been 
very pleased." 
Key feels one of the biggest barriers 
ahead is the infamous "Northern 
-Swing." 
"We play at Northwest Feb. 6 and 
. then go to Northeast Feb. 8, and it is 
always hard to come away with wins up 
there," he said. 
In 17 years at UMR, Key has only 
once watched his squad win the nor-
thern swing. 
"We did it in 1979-80, but that is the 
only time I recall going through that trip 
and coming away with two victories," 
he said. "It will really be a challenge." 
And it is a challenge the Miners are 
ready to meet as they feel they have a 
few more surprises left in their 1981-82 
bag of tricks. 
"We are fun to watch this year and 
are playing exciting basketball," Key 
said. "Hopefully we can continue to be a 

























































Lady Miners Climb Near .5 M ark 
Wios have been hard to come by for 
the University of Missouri·Rolla 
women's basketball team, but the young 
squad has shown recent signs of turning 
things around. 
. Currently 5·9 on the season, the· 
Miners put together three straight wins 
to open the second·half of the season. 
UMR's recent play has been characteriz· 
ed by a tenacious defense, forcing the 
opposition into many turnovers. 
During a 70·65 victory over 
Southwest Baptist , Miner defenders 
forced the Bearcats into 32 turnovers. 
"Defense is the key," said head Coach 
Cathie Schulte. "We have to continue to 
improve defensively if we are to win." 
UMR's offense has been paced by 
sophomore guard Laurie Behm, the 
team's only double figure scorer at 10.5 
points per game. Sophomore forward 
Gail Halsey and freshman forward 
Cecilia Gutierrez are next in line, each 
with nine points a game. Freshman 
center Stacey Stover is the team's 
leading rebounder at 7.1 caroms a game. 
The Miners may be helped during the 
second half by the return of junior 
Carmen Baker, UMR's top scorer two 
seasons ago. Eligible since the first of the 
new year, Baker has fought to work her 
way into the lineup and has responded 
with a 7.0 average after three games. 
"Carmen could help us if she comes 
on strong," Schulte said . "She is a good 
shooter and I think she can really help 
us on defense if her play continues to 
improve." 
The Miners were forced to take their 
show on the road after a long holiday 
break , as the first four games of 1982 
were on enemy territory . 
"That was a tough stretch," Schulte 
said. "We won two of the four games, 
but it still is nice to be back home for a 
few games." 
The Miners, only 4· 17 a year ago, are 
almost assured of bettering that record. 
Schulte, however, is looking for more 
than just a better mark . 
"I would really like this group to 
finish around .500," she said . " I don 't 
know if we can db it or not, but it is 
something we need to shoot for the rest 
of the season." 
If the Miners can do that, things look -
good for next season. 
"We have only one senior on the 
team (Becky Ommen), so there is quite a 
bit to build on ," Schulte said . " I would 
like to see us continue to improve as the 
season progresses." UMR's Cecilia Gutierrez puts a shot up in a crowd during action against Southwest 
Missouri . The Rolla High graduate has provided the Miners with some scoring and 
rebounding punch even though she is just a freshman . 
Swimmers Shape Up For National Meet 
If things go as University of Missouri· 
Rolla swimming coach Bob Pease plans, 
the Miners should be sending a good 
number of individuals to the NCAA 
Nationals March 18·20 in Clarion , Pen· 
nsylv.ania. 
" I really like the way things are shap· 
ing up," Pease saiQ. "We have a lor of 
talent this year and the kids have been 
working hard." 
Some of the swimmers leading the 
way for UMR are Paul Stricker (already 
made national cuts in the 400 1M and is 
close in the 200 1M), Chris Aria (ex· 
excellent speed in the 100 backstroke 
where he has already made national 
cuts), Don Havey (increased strength in 
the breastroke and is close to nationa l 
cuts), Mike Shive (leading the sprinters), 
Bill Becker (leader in the butterfly races) 
and Joe Pericich (leading distance man) . 
One of the biggest challenges will 
come when UMR travels to Northeast 
Louisiana for the Trans·Am Invitational 
(Feb. 25·27) . 
"Winning times in each event will no 
doubt be under national cuts," Pease 
said. "We are hoping to do well in this 
tough invitational and put some more 
people in line for nationals. " 
The national tournament is always 
the goal of UMR swimmers, and Pease 
feels this year's group will hopefully 
represent the school in fine fashion. 
Wrestlers Hope To Improve With Time 
When the 1981·82 University of 
Missouri·Rolla wrestling season began, 
coach Joe Keeton was hopeful of good 
things from his very young team. 
Injuries, however, have slowed down 
that prediction. 
"This is the most promising group 
that I have ever had," Keeton said. "But 
we have not been able to put our best 
group on the floor this season because of 
so many injuries." 
Keeton said the group has impressed 
him with a great deal of competition 
within the squad, where some freshmen 
have actually beaten veterans fo r weight 
class starts. 
UMR currently is 2·3 in dual meets 
and is slowly getting some of the key 
grapplers back onto the mats. 
Among the disappointments this year 
was an early season knee injury to 
142·pounder Matt Mabrey, a transfer 
student Keeton labels as "our best 
wrestler··the class of the team." Also out 
for periods of time have been 134 
pounder J im Siekmann, I 26·pounder 
G reg Schoenberg and heavyweight Alan 
Lange. Lange, undefeated at semester, is 
lost to the team for the rest of the season 
due to scholastic problems. 
"We are so young that you have to be 
impressed and feel better things are not 
too far from us,' Keeton said . "The kids 
have worked very hard this season and 
we do have a great deal of depth for one 
of the first times in many years." 
Keeton has six freshmen in the star· 
ting lineup, as well as one sophomore 
and two juniors. The Miners wi ll lose 
on ly one grappler to graduat ion this 
season. 
What can the Miners shoot for during 
the rest of the season? 
" I think by the time the conference 
tournament comes around, we will have 
most of our starters back," Keeton said. 
"Then we should be able to go in and do 
a good job." 
The 1981·82 M IAA Tournament is 
set for Feb. 20. 
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Steeplejack Martin Gribbins of Campbellsville Industries .adds the weathervane 
to the cupola that was installed on the Rolla Building last week. The cupola is an ex-
act replica of the building's original cupola, which was removed around the end of 
World War II. Constructed of aluminum, the cupola itself is 18 feet high and the 
weathervane is five and one-half feet tall. The balustrade around the cupola 
measures 16 feet by 16 feet. The new cupola was built and installed by Camp-
bellsville Industries of Campbellsville, Ky. The installation of the cupola is part of a 
restoration and renovation program for UMR's older buildings. Eventually a bell 
will be mounted inside the Gupola. 
Starting Salaries 
Continue To Rise 
Starting salaries for engineering and 
science graduates of the University of 
Missouri-Rolla continue to rise, with 
mid-year graduates reporting salary of-
fers that averaged more than those of 
last spring. 
L R. Nuss, director of career develop-
ment and placement, said that 
petroleum engineers reported both the 
highest percentage of increase (12 per-
cent) and the highest salary offers 
($2 ,550 per month average) . Geology 
and geological engineering were second 
and third at $2,362 and $2,354, with 
geophysics at $2,31 8. Other engineering 
fields averaged starting salaries above 
the $2,000 per month mark . 
Among science majors, computer 
scientists were most in demand, and 
recei ved the highest starting salaries, 
averaging $1,9 13 per month. 
Nuss said that energy-related com-
panies accounted for about 50 percent 
of the job offers. "This is the same pat-
tern we have seen during the past few 
years, and one we can expect for some 
time to come," he said. 
Nuss said that job prospects for spring 
graduates look good. "Companies are in-
terested in recruiting our graduates, and 
interviewing is at an all-time high." 
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Beta Sigma Psi Awards 
The UMR chapter of Beta Sigma Psi 
has won two out of five awards made 
annually by its national organization. 
At the national meeting the Rolla 
chapter won the Aionios Award for 
"Outstanding Membership, Education 
and Recruitment," and the Edwards 
A ward for "Outstanding Chapter 
Management." It is the third year in a 
row the UMR group has won both of 
these awards. 
Beta Sigma Psi has 14 chapters in five 
states--Missouri, Illinois, Kansas, Min-
nesota and Nebraska. 
Seniors Win 
National Awards 
Mark Dunlay and Douglas Marquart, 
seniors in metallurgical engineering at 
the University of Missouri-Rolla, were 
among nine students in the nation to 
receive special scholarships from the 
national Foundry Educational Founda-
tion (FEF). The $1,000 cash awards are 
made to outstanding college seniors in-
terested in the metals casting industry. 
Dunlay, Route I, Seneca, received 
the Nelson Hartley A ward, and Mar-
quart , II Westmoreland , Union, re-
ceived the Les Wohlke Award . Both 
awards were named for outstanding 
leaders in the metals casting industry, 
and were presented at an FEF spon-
sored college-industry conference held 
Nov. 12-13 in Chicago. 
Meeting Data 
EVENT/SITE 
MSM-UMR BOARD MEETING . 
Rolla 
DATE 
. . . . . . ... . . .. ... ....... April 17 
REUNION FOR CLASS OF 1932 .. .. . . .. .. .... .. . ..... . ... . May-15 
Rolla 
COMMENCEMENT . . . . . . ... .. . . ....... . ... . . . ... .. . . .. . May 16 
Rolla 
HOMECOMING 1982' .. ..... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . October 1-2 
Rolla 
ROCK y MOUNTAIN LUNCH .. . . . . . . . . ... . .... . . . .. . First Tuesday 
Denver Petroleum Club 
John J. Kelley, dean, faculty of engineering and architecture, University College 
Dublin, (right) announces faculty recipients of Smurfit-Alton Packaging fellowships 
at UCD and UMR. Shown with him, from left, are UMR Chancellor Joseph M. 
Marchello; James B. Malloy, senior vice president and chief operating officer, Alton 
Packaging Cor'p.; UCD President Thomas Murphy; and Michael Smurfit, president 
and chief executive officer, Jefferson Smurfit Group and Alton Packaging Corp. 
fellowship Awards Announced 
Two professors from UMR and one 
from University College Dublin (UCD) 
have been selected to receive Smurfit-
Alton Packaging Fellowships and to 
participate in an exchange between the 
two universities next spring. 
They are Henry Sineath, chairman, 
department of engineering manage-
ment, and Gary Patterson, department 
of chemical engineering, UMR; and 
Seamus Timoney, department of 
mechanical engineering, UCD. The 
names of recipients were announced at a 
recent meeting in Dublin. 
The three are the first faculty 
members chosen for the fellowship pro-
gram which was established recently by 
the Alton Packaging Corp. , Alton, 111. , a 
member of the Jefferson Smurfit Group 
Ltd ., Dublin. 
The program provides for an ex-
change of at least two students and one 
faculty member each year. Student 
fellowships are for one year. Faculty 
fellowships, in the form of visiting pro-
fessorships, are for a period of up to one 
month. 
At the time the fellowship program 
was announced, Michael Smurfit, presi-
dent and chief executive officer, Jeffer-
son Smurfit Group and Alton Packag-
ing Corp., said that the fellowships were 
established at the two universities 
because of their technological reputa-
tions. "This exchange will enhance the 
academic offerings and cultural ex-
periences available on both campuses," 
he said. 
Three graduate students from UCD, 
'the first to receive student fellowships 
under the program, are presently study-
ing at UMR. They are William O'Neill, 
mechanical engineering; Padraig Walsh; 
and Damian Green, chemical engineer-
ing. 
As visiting professors, the faculty 
fellow s will give classes to 
undergraduate and graduate engineer-
ing students, assist in the research pro-
jects of the department, and participate 
in a continuing engineering education 
course related to their specialties. 
Fellowship recipients were chosen by 
the Fellowship Program Board 
(representatives of the two universities 
and Alton Packaging Corp.) from a list 













































Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Wins Three Awards 
The UMR chapter of Tau Kappa Ep· 
silon announces the receipt of three out 
of five of its national fraternity's top 
awards which were presented at the 
biennial meeting in August at Roanoke, 
Va. 
The Rolla chapter was in competition 
with 307 Tau Kappa Epsilon chapters at 
colleges and universities throughout the 
country. 
The Rolla chapter received the Top 
TKE Chapter A ward for efficient opera-
tion as a chapter. Only II other ohapters 
were recognized in this category. 
Criteria for the award include excellence 
in administration (projects handled 
through a committee system), campus 
activities (participation in mUltiple cam-
pus activities and funetions and 17 
public service projects) and scholarship 
(ranked high in all men's grade point 
averages). 
The chapter also received the Grand 
Council A ward for public relations 
achievement and the Scholarship Em-
phasis A ward. 
Robert Telker, TKE member . and 
senior in engineering management at 
UMR, was one of 10 individuals to 
receive "Top TKE of the Year" awards. 
Telker served as vice president of the In-
terfraternity Council; was named Zeus 
during Greek Week; served as vice presi-
dent of the UMR chapter of the 
American Society of Engineering 
Management; and was a member of 
Theta Tau Omega, Alpha Phi Omega 
and Intercollegiate Knights. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Telker, 6 Bar-
rett Woods, Manchester. 
The UMR chapter also received an 
award for Outstanding Alumni Support. 
Spring Registration 
Hits 6,217 
The unofficial spring semester enroll-
ment at UMR reached a record 6,217 at 
the close of regular registration Jan: 12. 
This is a gain of 592 students over last 
year's official spring enrollment. 
UMR Registrar Paul Ponder said that 
this is an unofficial and preliminary 
count since late registration continued. 
The record spring enrollment follows 
a record fall enrollment of 6,904. 
Ponder - explained that spring 
enrollments are always lower than those 
in the fall because there are large 
December graduating classes and 
relatively few entering students in 
January compared to August. 
Not included In the 6,217 are 
students at the UMR engineering 
Center in St. Louis, those enrolled in 
out-state credit courses and students in 
the cooperative program who are now 
in their work semester. 
Time fo Think GREEN I 
Here's an opportunity to buy your 
GREEN! Yes folks, it's that time again. 
A time of craziness and wildness that 
formed some of your best memories of 
dear old Rolla, Mo. Help renew those 
memories by purchasing your 1982 SI. 
Pat's Qreen. 
If you're staying at home this year, 
wear your 1982 Green to the local Irish 
pub, and show the patrons how SI. Pat's 
ought to be celebrated. If YQU are com: 
ing down to Rolla, you will want to buy 
your Green so that you won't be' the on-
ly person without a 1982 sweatshirt at 
the parade. 
This year, the St. Pat's Board will be sell· 
ing the usual sweatshirts, buttons and 
garters. In addition, there are baseball 
caps, stocking caps, visors, pilsner and 
shot glasses, huggers (insulation for 
beverage cans) and bumper stickers. 
Any questions or orders can be sent 
to the Alumni Sales Chairman at the 
following address: 
St. Pat's Board 
University Center 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
Rolla, MO 65401 
Attn: Alumni Sales 
So remember, whether you will be 
making the long trip back to Rolla or 
staying at home this SI. Pat's, you won't 
want to miss the GREEN for 1982. 
Sweatshirts. . . . . . . . . . . .... $7.50 
Baseball caps ...... ... .... . . .. . 3.50 
Stocking caps ................. 3.50 
Visors . ...... .... .. .. . . . ... ... 3.25 
Huggers .. . ......... . .... . ... 3.00 
Pilsner glasses .. .. . . . .. ... .. . . . 2.75 
Shot glasses .. . . . .... . .. .. . .... 1.50 
Garters. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 75 
Buttons. . . . . . . . . . .50 
Bumper Stickers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
Orders $ 10 and under. please inc lud e 
S1.15 for postage. Orders more than S 10 
please inclu de $3 for postage . 
Extension News 
Here's a list of some of the extension continuing education short courses and conferences scheduled by UMR. Where titles are 
not self explanatory you may call for more detailed information including costs. Call the office of the Dean of Continuing 
Education and Public Service, 314·341-4156. Written requests should be addressed to the same office, 210 Parker Hall, Univer· 
sity of Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Mo. 6540 I. 
PROGRAM 
School of Mines and Metallurgy 
II th Applied Ore Microscopy 
Electrometallurgy 
Environmental & Geotechnical Considerations in Subsidence Engineering 
Metallurgical Failure Analysis for the Legal 'Profession 
Geotechnical Analysis for Rock Engineering 
School of Engineering 
Supervisory Skills Seminar-Technical 
American Society for Engineering Education 
Supervisory Skills Seminar·Technical 
Public Transportation Managers Workshop 
Supervisory Skills Seminar·Technical 
College of Arts & Sciences 
Micro-Mini Computers/Personal Computers & the Development of 
Educational Programs 
Computer-Aided Graphics Systems 
44th Introduction to Coatings Composition 
Robotics: Fundamentals & Technology of Computerized Robots 
Conference: Computer Graphics 
5th Short Course on Advanced Formulation-Industrial 
Computer-Aided Graphics Systems 
Estimating for Painting Contractors and Maintenance Engineers 
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Ardayfio To Make Visit A Long One 
Dr. David Ardayfio liked what he 
found at UMR so much he decided to 
extend his "visit" just a bit. 
Ardayfio came here earlier this year 
as a visiting assistant professor of 
mechanical engineering. The "visiting" 
designation recently was dropped from 
his title, however, and he is now a full-
fledged member of the UMR faculty . 
"I'll probably stay at UMR for 
another 40 years," he said. "The situa-
tion here is ideal. UMR and I are a 
perfect match. 
"I enjoy the students, the facilities are 
tremendous and there's a great oppor-
tunity for me to make a contribution," 
he continued. "UMR also is a place 
where one can grow and develop profes-
sionally." 
In addition to teaching classes in 
kinematics this semester, Ardayfio is 
working on several projects in 
CAD/CAM (computer-aided design and 
computer-aided manufacturing) and 
robotics. 
"Industry is making increasing use of 
CAD/CAM and robots to help improve 
efficiency and increase production," he 
said. "The educational institutions that 
incorporate this technology into their 
engineering curricula will be on the 
leading edge of quality engineering 
education." 
UMR is making this new technology 
a part of its engineering curricula, and 
Ardayfio is assisting Dr. .Richard T. 
Johnson, UMR professor of mechanical 
engineering, with a robotics research 
project ("Development of Computer-
Based Data Acquisition and Control") 
that has been funded through the 
University of Missouri's Weldon Spring 
Endowment Research Fund. 
"We want to see how we can best fit 
our robot (a PUMA 600 industrial 
robot) into the mechanical engineering 
curriculum," he said . "We're in the pro-
cess of developing and testing programs 
for robotic motion that will meet our 
needs for instructional use. 
"Ultimately, this work will benefit in-
dustry and the country as a whole, as 
well as our students," he added. 
Ardayfio also is working on a project 
using CAD to develop the optimum 
design for planner (movement in one 
plane or dimension) and spatial (move-
ment in three dimensions or planes) 
mechanisms. 
"I've been able to use UMR's new 
computer graphics system in designing 
these devices and running performance 
simulations on them," he said. "It's been 
a great help." 
When he's not teaching or working 
on one of his projects, Ardayfio can be 
found enjoying the outdoors with his 
wife, Adina, and their four sons .. 
Exchange Professor From Delco 
Hilton A. Turner, service coordinator 
for Delco Electronics, Kokomo, Ind. , is 
a visiting assistant professor of electrical 
engineering at UMR during the 1981 -82 
academic year. 
Dr. Derald Morgan, chairman, UMR 
electrical engineering department, says 
that Turner's visit here is part of a pro-
fessional exchange between Delco ·and 
UMR. 
"Developing a professional exchange 
between the academic community and 
industry is vital to the maintenance and 
30/ MSM Alumnus 
continued development of the electrical 
engineering electronics program at 
UMR. It benefits both UMR and 
Delco," he says. "In addition to teaching 
classes, Turner is assisting in the UMR 
Women and Minorities Engineering 
Programs, and working with profes-
sional and minority student organiza-
tions. To further his professional 
development, he is attending classes and 
is participating in electronics research 
and in professional society activities." 
He is also providing a liaison between 
Delco and UMR. 
Turner received his bachelor of 
technology degree magna cum laude 
from Florida A & M Uni versity, 
Tallahasee, with a major .in electronics. 
He served in the U.S . Army Signal 
Corps from 1972 to 1977, attaining the 
rank of captain. He has been with DeJco 
since 1977. 
Patents are pending on three of his in-
ventions: electrical harness analyzer, 
pulse following circuit, and electronic 
momentary switch. 
Lawrence Christensen 
UMR's MASUA Lecturer 
Dr. Lawrence Christensen, associate 
professor of history, has been selected as 
UMR's honor lecturer for MASUA 
(Mid-Amerka State Universities 
Association) for the 1982-83 academic 
year. 
As an honor lecturer, Christensen will 
present lectures and seminars at other 
campuses in the association. MASUA 
includes unive;rsities in the states of 
Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas and 
Oklahoma. 
Christensen's seminar topics will be: 
"Post-Civil War Race Relations in St. 
Louis"; "J. M;ilton Turner; A Reap-
pniisal"; and I "Vignettes of Some 
Missouri Women:" 
,christensen joined the UMR faculty 
in 1969 and h~s been honored as an 
outstanding teacher. He is the author of 
a number of papers and co-author of a 
book, "Missouri: the Heart of the Na-
tion," published by Forum Press, St. 
Louis. He and a colleague are currently 
writing a history of UMR. 
Christensen received his B.S. degree 
from Northeast Missouri State Universi-
ty and his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from 
the University of Missouri-Columbia. 
LLOYD C. CHRISTIANSON 
Funeral services were held Jan. 
25 , for Lloyd C. Christianson, pro-
fessor emeritus of engineering 
technology and former chairman 
of the department of engineering 
graphics at UMR. 
. Christianson retired in 1972 
after 26 years on the UMR faculty. 
A native of Savannah, Mo., 
Christianson held a B.A. degree 
from Westminster College, and 
M.A. and M.Ed. degrees from the 
University of Missouri-Columbia. 
He taught at Texas Technological 
College, Lubbock , and Texas 
Christian University, Fort Worth, 
before coming to UMR in 1946 as 
assistant professor of engineering 
drawing and descriptive geometry. 
He was professor and chairman of 
the . engineering graphics depart-
ment for a number of years, and 
was professor of" engineering 
technology at the time of his 
retirement. 
He is survived by his wife, 
Frances, Rolla, a son, William, 
Columbia, a daughter, Frances 
Long, Plano, Tex., and seven 
grandchildren. J 
l..---__ 
UMR Chancellor Joseph M. Marchello (left) presents Dr. H. P. Leighly, UMR 
professor of metallurgical engineering, with a "Certificate of Recognition" from 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and the American 
Society for Engineering Education (ASEE). The award honors Dr. Leighly's 
work as a fellow of the NASNASEE Summer Faculty Fellowship Program at 
the Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala. Leighly's reSearch dealt 













J ames J. Murphy Sr., chairman of 
the board and chief executive officer of 
the Murphy Co. , Mechanical Contrac- , 
tors and Engineers, died of heart disease 
on Jan. 12 in St. Louis. 
Jim received his B.S. degree in civil 
engineering from MSM in 1935. While 
in school he played basketball and foot -
ball, was a member of Theta Tau, the 
C.E. Society and the Rollamo Board. He 
was also a member of the Order of Car-
dinal Mercier, which later became Phi 
-Kappa Theta fraternity and wh ich 
honored him for many years of 
assistance as an alumnus. 
An active member of the St. Louis 
section of the MSM-UMR Alumni 
Association, Jim served as president of 
the group, and--for many years--hosted 
the section's August meeting. 
He became president of the national 
association in 1968 and served until 
1971 . He continued to serve the associa-
tion as an ex-officio director until his 
death. He had been a member of the 
association's Century Club since it's 
origin in 1967, and he was awarded the 
association's Cert ificate of Merit in 
1956. 
In Memorium 
Frank Mackaman, executive vice 
president of the MSM·UMR Alumni 
Association, says, "To have known and 
worked with Jim was a very special ex· 
perience. His unfailing interest, his sage 
counsel and his astute observations add· 
ed tremendously to the strength of his 
alma mater and especially to the MSM-
UMR Alumni Association. Jim always 
had time for me. Nancy and I will always 
remember his gracious hospitality which 
began on the first night we were in 
Missouri and was so often repeated in 
the years ahead. He and Emily exhibited 
a grace which inspired us to be better 
than we were. We were privileged and 
cherish our memories." 
Jim was a member and past chairman 
of the UMR Development Council , the 
Order of the Golden Shillelagh, was a 
charter member of UMR's Academy of 
Civ il Engineers, and was made an 
Honorary Knight of St. Patrick in 1968. 
He received the professional degree, 
civ il engineer, from MSM in 1961 , and 
was awarded the degree, Doctor of 
Engineering, (Honoris Causa) by UMR 
in 1978. 
He was also a member of the Alliance 
of Alumni Associat ions of the Universi-
ty of Missouri and the University of 
Missouri Consulate, advisers to the 
Board of Curators. 
Following graduation from college, 
Jim worked for a construction firm in 
Chicago until 1938 when he returned to 
St. Louis to join his father's plumbing 
contracting fi rm. From 1943 to 1946 he 
served in the U.S. Navy. 
After World War II , under Jim's 
guidance, the family company moved 
from plumbing work into new fields. 
These included power and industrial pip-
ing, water and sewage treatment, 
heating, air conditioning, ventilation 
and a variety of systems handling the 
movement of air or liquids under vary-
ing degrees of pressure and temperature. 
Innovative fabricat ion techniques 
developed for these systems have 
resulted in extraordinary growth in the 
firm 's business. His company was in-
volved in the construct ion of two of the 
buildings on the UMR campus, the 
Mathemat ics·Comp u ter Science 
Building and the University Center 
East. The company is now ranked as the 
48th largest mechanical contracting firm 
JAMES J. MURPHY SR. 
in the United States. 
In addition to his activities with 
UMR, Jim was an active member of 
numerous civic and professional groups 
in St. Louis and on a state and national 
level. 
He is survived by his wife, Emily, six 
children, including James J. Murphy Jr. , 
who succeeds his father in the operation 
of the family business, three brothers (in-
cluding Charles J. Murphy, '34), three 
sisters, and 1.0 grandchildren. 
~/u~ni Personals~~~~~~~~~~~_ 
1903 
Jacl< N. Conley, '31~ sends us a clipping 
from Forbes magazine containing a 
quotation from Fred Hauenstein, '03, 
(age 102), "My daughter also wants to 
celebrate my 80th year as an alumnus of 
the Missouri School of Mines," Fred 
says. "But I thi nk she over-estimates my 
vitality. I am afraid I will suffer the same 
fate as my wife. She lived to be 90, but 
her later years were marred by falls. So I 
am not too optimistic about the 
future." Fred li ves in Kingsburg, Calif. , 
and was in Rolla in 1978 to celebrate his 
75th. 
1912 
Notice of the death of Miller E . . 
Willmott was sent to us by Riley M. 
Simrall, '14, 429 College Ave., Canon 
City, CO 81212. Miller was a native of 
Kansas City area but lived in California, 
Idaho, Nevada and Iron Mountain , 
Mich. , from 1929 until he returned to 
Lee's Summitt in 1970. He had been 
superintendent of mines and. forest for 
the Ford Motor Co. in Iron Mountain 
before his retirement in 1955. Riley tells 
us that Miller was a member of the 
MSM chapter of Kappa Sigma 
1920 
Notice has been received of the death of 
Karl William Heimburger on Dec. 10, 
1981. 
1922 
Glen J. and Eunice Christner write that 
they are enjoying a lot of golf and trave-
ling, and are very active in local clubs. 
Glen is retired and they live at 555 
Esplanade, Venice, FL 33595. 
1928 
Ted Herman writes: "We are enjoying 
good health , good whiskey, and good 
friends; not necessarily in that order. We 
love to play contract bridge. I st ill play 
golf twice a week and hope to shoot my 
age (77) in a couple of years. We are 
proud of two grandaughters at UCLA 
and UCSD, Congratulations to the 
management at UMR-7,000 enrollment 
is only 1,000 less than the 8,000 at Notre 
Dame. Keep up the good work." Ted 
and Audrey live at 649 W. EI Morado 
Court, Ontario, CA 91762. 
1929 
Charles H. Dresbach writes: "Passed 
the 76 milestone. Still fondly recall days 
at old MSM." Charles and Mary live at 
5 Puckett Road, Rogers, AR 72756. 
Charles is a petroleum consultant. 
Mrs. James Letts, wife of the late James 
Letts, '29, sent in a contribution to the 
associa tion in memory of her husband. 
She lives at 3232 16th Ave., Rock 
Island, IL 61201. 
1931 
Jack N. and Margaret B. Conley have 
moved to 5208 S. 67th E. Place, Tulsa, 
OK 74 145. Jack is self employed. 
According to a note from his son or 
daughter, Willis George Fish died Aug. 
21, 1981. 
Albert Harrison retired from the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers in 1977 (after 
41 years of service), and is currently 
president and owner of Albert Harrison 
Consultant Inc. Albert lives at 224 S. 
Madison Ave., P.O. Box 430 I B, Mid· 
dletown, KY 40243. 
1981 Rollamo 
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1933 
A note from the Post Office notifies us 
of the death of Robert J. Groom. 
William W. Kay writes that he is the in-
coming chairman of the Anthracite Sec-
tion of A.I.M.E. Bill and Alice's address 
is The Highlands, Box 78 , Drums, PA 
18222. Bill is a professional engineer and 
mining consultant. 
The alumni office has received notice of 
the death, in 1980, of Charles Calvert 
Rodd . • 
1934 
Cornelius Wolfram Kruse, professor 
emeritus of environmental health 
sciences at the Johns Hopkins School of 
Hygiene and Public Health died sudden-
ly Jan. 17. He began his professional 
career in 1935 by organizing the malaria 
control program for the Tennessee 
Valley Authority (TVA). He received 
his M.S. degree from Harvard Universi-
ty in 1940 and his Dr. P.H. from the 
University of Pittsburgh Graduate 
School of Public Health in 1961 . He 
joined the faculty of the School of 
Hygiene and Public Health at John 
Hopkins in 1945 . He developed 
academic programs in water and 
wastewater, air pollution control, in-
dustrial hygiene and safety, was an ac-
tive researcher, won teaching awards 
and served as a consultant for many 
state and federal agencies and foreign 
governments. He served as chairman of · 
the department of environmental health 
at John Hopkins from 1961 to 1977. He 
is survived by his wife, Adele, and four 
daughters. 
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1981 RolJamo 
Richard (Dick) Dobson sends the follow-
ing: "With two former officers of the old 
Austral Oil Co., we reformed a new 
company with same name and we are 
engaged in a drilling program, primarily 
for deep gas in south Louisana. We have 
had moderate success-three discoveries 
out of five in the first year." Dick and 
Mary Eileen live at 11680 Memorial 
Drive, Houston TX 77024. 
1935 -
Donnell W. Dutton writes that he is still 
enjoying retirement and will see us in 
'85 if not before. Don and Ruth live at 
41 Burdett Road, N.W., Atlanta, GA 
30327. 
James J. Murphy died on Jan. 12, 1982, 
in St. Louis. (See story on page 3 n. 
1937 
Walter F. Breuer sends us this note: 
"Hazel and I are still enjoying the 
climate of Channel Islands Harbor. 
Been retired from Corps of Engineers 
seven years." Walter and Hazel's ad-
dress is 2901 Per.insula Road-344, Ox-
nard, CA 93030. Before retiring Walter 
was the chief of the technical engineer-
ing branch of the M.R.D. , Omaha Corps 
of Engineers. 
W. W. Culbertson retired from 
Westinghouse on September I .. He li ves 
at 260 Shadow lawn Ave. , Pittsburgh, 
PA 15216. 
John and Martha Dewey now li ve at 
300 I Lydia, Apt. 11 2, Topeka, KS 
66614. John has been retired since July 
I, 1981. 
Frank S. Millard writes to let us -know 
that he recently returned from a trip to 
India where he lectured for the Oil &-
. Gas Commission in Dehra Dun and 
later at. the Central Water and Power 
Research Station at Poona for the 
United Nations Development Program. 
He writes that he also visited the Taj 
Mahal, Ganges River, Delhi and -Bom-
bay. He is now pres ident of 
Petrophysical Services Inc. He and Kay 
live at 10211 Holly Springs, Houston, 
TX 77042. 
1938 
Ernest Spokes, · professor of mmmg, 
reports the death, from cancer, of Car-
rol A. (Kelly) Quam on Sept. 3, 1981. 
Prof. Spokes received the notification 
from his wife, Mrs. Quam. / 
1941 
D. H. Falkingham regrets that he could 
not make it to the class reunion at 
homecoming. His wife went into the 
hospital on October I for by- pass 
surgery. but is doing fine now. D. H. 
and Mary live at 7135 S. Evanston. 
Tulsa. OK 74136. 
1942 
James Henry Fox, Annapolis, Md., died 
Dec·_ 12, 1981, in Boca Raton, Fla. , after 
a heart attack suffered while sailing 
down the intercoastal waterway. 
He served in the U .S_ Army from 1942 
to 1947 then entered the Air. Force. He 
had served as deputy commander and 
chief of operations for Air Force 
satellite control and held engineering 
responsibility for world-wide tracking, 
command and control system as chief of 
the Space Systems Directorate, foreign 
technology dividion, and was chief of 
terrestrial sciences for the Air Research 
and Development Command. He retired 
from the Air Force in 1968 and, at the 
time of his death, was president of Tri-
dent Engineering Associates, Annapolis, 
Md. He is survived by his wife, Sarah, 
and two daughters. 
Ed Rassinier, '42, '76, is now director of 
resource planning for Trunkline Gas 
Company's Beveridge Fund. Ed and 
Bernice live at 3526 Dumbarton, 
Houston, TX 77025 _ On February I, Ed 
will become a "self-employed Texas Pro-
1981 Rollamo fessional Engineer." 
1940 
Armin F. Tucker writes that he plans to 
be in Rolla for the MSM/UMR Alumni 
Association directors' meeting in April. 
He lives at 6464 Overlook Drive, Alex-
andria, VA 22? 12. 
Gilbert R. Shockley has been reelected 
to the board of directors of the 
American National Standards Institute. 
Gilbert is general manager of the opera-
tions services department of the Mill 
Products Division, Reynolds Metals Co. 
He lives at No. 207 Nottingham Road, 
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1943 
R. Kent Comann reports: "Enjoying my 
second career very much as head of my 
own executive search firm, We work ex-
clusively in the mining and mineral in 
dustry and business is excellent." Kent 
and Marilyn live at 2990 South Parker 
Court, Aurora, CO 80014. Kent is the 
president of Comann Associates Inc" 
3033 S, Parker Rd., No. 200, Aurora, 
CO 80014, 
The death of Frederick Meredith 
Kiburz, on Feb. 22, 1981, has been 
reported by Sue Henning. Kiburz, 




Peter Mushovic sends us the following 
note: "Have been in France for two 
years. Recently promoted to president 
directeur general for General Motors 
France. GM France is a component 
division building brakes, starter motors, 
distributors, coils, spark plugs, fuel 
pumps, clutch accessories, automatic 
transmissions, carburetor batteries, 
heater cores, etc. ' Also responsibl~ for 
marketing GM products in France. 
Plants in four locations in France." 
Peter and Norma Jean live at 47 Ave. 
De L'Abreuvoir, 78170 La Celie St. 
Cloud, France. 
1948 
The alumni office has received notice of 
the death of Frank A. Beyer on Dec. 26, 
1981. 
Fred H. Canning Jr., is now president of 
Canning Metals Co. Inc, Fred and Ger-
trude have moved to 215 Post Office, 
Apt. 1201, Galveston, TX 77550, 
Floyd A. Ellison reports that he is a self 
employed petroleum geologist. Floyd 
and Libby have four children: George, 
in the Navy; Suzanne, M.D. in residen-
cY ilt Tallahassee, Fla .; Catherine, in col-
lege; and Patricia, also in college. The 
Ellison's live at 6202 Lost Creek, Corpus 
Christi, TX 78413. 
William J. Foley is now an attorney 
with Cahill, Sutton & Thomas in 
Phoenix, Ariz. Bill and Joan have mov-
ed to 4810 N. 76th Place, Scottsdale, 
AZ 85251. 
Harvey B. Leaver has been promoted to 
corporate vice president and president, 
Manufactured Buildings Inc. , a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Bank Building 
Corp., in St. Louis. Harvey and Olive 
Mae live at 14640 Los Padres Court, 
Chesterfield, MO 63017 . 
Harold W. Martin writes that he has 
been transferred from U,S, Army 
' Reserve to retired reserve after 35 years 
active and reserve duty. He also Writes 
he received his second Meritorious Ser-
vice Medal upon retirement. He was 
retired as a Colonel. His last assignment 
was with the 416th Engr. Cmd. , 
FETDA. Harold and Bettye live at 4322 
Lambeth Dr., Raleigh, NC 27609. 
Harold is now manager of the electrical 
department of Martin Marrietta. 
Ralph McKelvy retired from Timken in . . 
1980. Ralph is now associate dean of 
engineering, admini stration and 
development, with the College of 
Engineering at West Virginia University 
in Morgantown. Ralph and Margie live 
at 920 S. Chapel, Louisville, OH 44641. 
1949 
Paul K. Edwards sends this note: 
"Youngest son, John, is now attending 
MSM/UMR as a junior in electrical 
engineering." Paul is general manager-
engineering services, with Unlmin 
Corp., in New Canaan, Conn. Paul and 
Dorothy live at 86 Stony Hill Road, 
Ridgefield, CT 06877 . 
W. R. (Bob) Hughes says; "I am 
celebrating 10 years in business as a 
manufacturer's rep ., marketing 
analytical and process control equip-
ment. Our three children are all in 
school; Matt in local ·Jr. College, Rober-
ta at Kansas State University and Peter 
in the 4th grade." Bob is president of 
Mid-Continent Scientific. Bob and 
Paula live at 7433 Springfield, Prairie 
Village, KS 66208. 
William F. Hubbard writes: "I am really 
slow. I was married in Nov. 1980 to Dr. 
Amelia V. Cabreva of Quezon City, 
Manila Philippines. Came to Saudi 
Arabia in August as facilities engineer at 
the Regional Agricultural and Water 
Research Center. I am responsible for 
maintenance and new facilities plan-
ning. I am employed by Department of 
Agriculture as part of an assistance pro-
gram to the Saudi Ministry of 
Agriculture and Water." Bill and 
.Amelia's address is USREP/JECOR, 
P.O. Box 185, APO New York 09038. 
They live in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 
Robert L. Root tells us: "Retired from J. 
M. Huber Corporation May I, 1981. 
Now residing in Los Cruces, NM. 
A vailable for consulting specializing in 
industrial minerals deposits, geology and 
evaluation." Bob and Mable's address is 
P.O. Box 16156, Los Cruces, NM 
88004. 
1950 
Basil E. Buterbaugh says: "Accepted 
early retirement from Burlington North-
ern Railroad and intend to do railroad 
consulting and appraisal work. Will con-
tinue to live in Springfield, Mo. and be 
active in M.S.P.E., particularly Ozark 
chapter shrimpfeed and scholarship ac-
tivities. Also YMCA fitness program to 
keep early starting habit." Basil and 
Jonina live at 1578 St. Charles, Spr-
ingfield, MO 65804. 
Lloyd E. Byrd Jr., is now employed by 
the Martin-Marietta Corp. , as a staff 
engineer. Lloyd and Dorothy have mov-
ed to 2029 Pickett Ave. , Orlando, FL 
32808. 
1981 Rollamo 
William W. Collins. is now vice presi-
dent & senior petroleum engineer (the 
last is a new addition to his title), with 
Citibank in New York, N.Y. Bili and 
Frances live at 6 Laureldale Ave., 
Metuchen, NJ 08840. 
Notice has been received of the death of 
Donald T. King, 2059 Menold Drive, 
Allison Park, P A 15101. Don retired 
from U.S. Steel in 1974 as director of 
coal preparation distribution, then 
retired from McMan-Stuart's Beaver 
Construction Co. as vice president in 
1977. He suffered a stroke in 1977, 
recovered, but became ill again in 
December 1980. He died Nov. 28, 1981. 
He was awarded the professional degree, 
engineer of mines, by UMR in 1978. 
Robert H. Mendell writes that his son, 
Fred, a 1971 graduate of UMR, 
presented him with a grandson on Feb. 
9, 1981. "Cute, cute, cute!" Bob is a pro-
ject manager with 1. S. Alberice Con-
struction Co. , in St. Louis. Bob and 
Dora live at 1130 Dovergate, Kirkwood, 
M063122 . 
Gerald Schnaedelbach writes: "Now fly-
ing Boeing 727 jetliners for Air Florida 
as line captain, on routes all over con-
tinental U.S. , Caribbean, and South 
America. Lost my wife, Wendy, to 
cancer in Aug. '81." Gerald's address is 
2823 Patterson Ave., Key West, FL 
33040. 
Norman F. Schneider reports that he is 
retired now, but busier than ever getting 
settled into a new home. Norman and 
Mary now live at 3825 Pinewood, Bed-
ford , TX 76021 . 
George and Mabel Slocum reside at 
13923 Blair Stone Lane, Wheaton, MD 
20906. George is manager of construc-
tion engineering with National Railroad 
Passenger Corp., (AMTRAK), in 
Washington,D.C. 
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1951 
J. R. Brady has retired as vice president 
of Northern Natural Gas Co., and is 
now operating as a consultant and in· 
dependent 0 & G operator. J. R. and 
Dorothy live at 1223 N. 95th St. , 
Omaha, NB 68114. 
Earl E. and Lou Jackson live at 831 7th 
A venue, Bethlehem, PA 18018. He is a 
project manager with Bethlehem Steel 
Corp. Earl writes: " Returned to 
Bethlem, Pa. , in Dec. after two years in 
Sierra Leone, West Africa, constructing 
a barge repair facility ." 
1952 
Richard L. Light sends us this note: "I 
am now a full time volunteer with 
Wycliffe Bible Translators Jungle 
Avaiation and' Radio Service at Wax- _ 
haw, NC." Richard and Dorothy's ad-
dress is JAARS, Waxhaw, NC 28173 . 
John E. Priest has a new position as 
senior associate with Harza Engineering 
Co. in Chicago. John is now responsible 
for project management and business 
development in the Africa/Middle East 
area. He joined Harza in 1959 and has 
supervised a variety of water resources 
planning assignments in the United 
States, Pakistan and Iran. John lives at 
250 Linden Ave. , Wilmette, IL 60091. 
o .. 
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. 1981 Rollamo 
. The Post Office has notified us of the 
death of Lewis Chesley Martin. 
George MacZura reports that all 10 of 
his children plus 2 married mates were 
home for 1981 Christmas. This wa~ the 
first Christmas get-together since IY74. 
His first grandchild is due in July. He 
also writes that he hopes to see 1952 
classmates at the 30 year reunion this 
fall. George and Mary live at 72S Or-
chard Hill Drive, Pittsburgh, P A 15238. 
George is now a senior technical 
specialist with Alcoa Laboratories in 
Alcoa Center, Pa. 
1953 
Charles A. Anderson writes: "Our third 
son, John, graduated from UMR in 
December 1981 , with a B.S. in mining 
engineering. Our first son, Chuck, 
finished in December, 1976, B.S. in min-
ing, 2nd son, Michael in December 
1980, B.S. in mining and again in May 
1981 , B.S. in engineering management." 
Charles is a division superintendent with 
St. Joe Minerals Corp. He and Angela 
live at No. I, Crescent Drive, Vibur-
num, MO 65566, 
1981 Rollamo 
William W. Kronmueller reports that he 
is still employed at the same plant, but 
that plant is now operated by different 
subsidiary of Standard Oil Co. (lnd.), 
Amoco Chemicals" Corp. (formerly 
Amoco Oil Co.). Bill is a maintenance 
supervisor - administrative. Bill and 
Helen live at.! 0 Dana Drive, Florissant, 
MO 63033 . 
1954 
Clarence Lee Alburtis died Dec. 12, 
1981, according to a notice received by 
the alumni office. 
1955 
Sam and Joan Barco report that Greg is 
now a sophomore at Louisville 
Presbyterian Theological Seminary . 
Sam and Joan live at 313B Country 
Club Lane, Columbia, TN 38401 -7. Sam 
is a senior process engineer with Hooker 
Chemicals & Plastics Co. 
Robert G. Bening is now a program 
manager with Metcalf & Eddy Inc. Bob 
and Irene have moved to 12110 Taylor-
crest, Houston, TX 77024. 
Philip and Helen Corneli live at 6536 E. 
__ Northview Drive, Anaheim Hills, CA 
92807. Phil is a regional manager for 
Tretolite Division of Petrolite Corp., in 
Brea, Calif. 
Dale Gilliam has been promoted to 
general manager of production at 
Amoco Production Co., USA. Dale and 
Joni live at 3749 Red Oak Court, New 
Orleans, LA 70114. 
1956 
James H. Borgerding reports he is self 
employed as a consulting petroleum 
engineer specializing in oil and gas 
reserve evaluations. He and Kathleen 
have a family of four girls and two boys. 
The family lives at 4042 E. 14th St. , 
Casper, WY 82601. 
1958 
Donald and Mary McGovern now live 
at 14 Denehurst Gardens, Richmond 
TW 10 SDL, Surrey, England. Don is a 
program manager , A V·8 , with 
McDonnell-Douglas Corp. 
Richard H. Okenfuss, '58, '60, writes: 
"Vic Hoffman, '60, was in town on 
business in November and we had a 
great time recalling old 'MSM Days'." 
Richard and Julie live at 9132 Millcliff 
Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45231. Richard is 
employed by Proctor & Gamble. 
lWBERT J. SMULAND 
Robert J. Smuland, general manager of 
the aircraft engine ' business group's 
Commercial Engineer Projects Division, 
has been elected a vice president of 
General Electric. He joined GE in 1958 
and is currently responsible for manage-
ment of GE's large commercial turbine 
engine programs .. . the CF6 and CFM56 
engine families. Eighty- one airlines 
around the world are customers for 
these engines. Bob holds 12 patents 
related to aircraft gas turbine engines. 
He and Barbara live at 3 S. Applewood 
Court, Fairfield, OH 45014. 
1959 
David B. Bitzer has accepted a posotion 
as chief mining engineer, coal properties, 
with the Penn Central Corp., in Pitts-
burgh, Pa. David and Edith's address is 
·RD No.7, Box 7054, Mercer, PA 
16137. 
Wilson W. Overall is now president of 
Surface Systems Inc. , in St. Louis. He 
writes that his company manufactures 
electronic systems for airports and 
highways. Wilson lives at 1105 
Timberlane Drive, Warson Woods, MO 
63122 . 
Norman H. Pond has been named presi-
dent of Teledyne MEC. He says 
Teledyne is located in Palo Alto, Calif. , 
and is involved with microwave com-
ponents, TWT's and systems for 
elelctronic warfare ." Norman and 
Natalie live at 1514 Redwood Drive, 
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1960 
JAMES D. COFFMAN 
James D. Coffman has been appointed 
general manager of residence and public 
services for Southwestern Bell in St. 
Louis. He lives at 569 Hickory View 
Lane, Ballwin, MO 6301 \. Jim joined 
Bell in 1960. He has progressed through 
several positions in the company's plant, 
network, residence and personnel 
departments in Missouri at Washington, 
Overland, Fulton, Moberly, Kansas 
City, Springfield and Creve Coeur. In 
1967, he was appointed division plant 
superintendent for the company in 
Springfield. He became assistant vice-
president centralized services in May, 
1980. 
Jerrold M. Alyea writes that he has 
recently been elected to the board of 
directors of the Medical Center of In-
dependence, Mo. Jerrold and Judith live 
at 1009 44th St. , Blue Springs, MO 
64015. He is president of Complete -
Building Center in Blue Springs . . 
Leland and Zoe Anne Hauth make their 
home at 3708 Keith Court, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73135. Leland is a hydrologist 
with the U.S. Geological Survey WRD. 
Daniel D. Moit writes that he has been 
appointed business unit manager - coil 
coatings in the chemical coatings divi-
sion of Sherwin-Williams Co. , in 
Chicago, III. Dan and his wife, Pat, and 
three children (ages 17, 15, & II) now 
reside at 347 S. Maid Marian Drive, 
Schererville, IN 46375. 
Gene L. Scofield writes: "I enjoyed a 
two-day visit to the campus in early 
November as a part of the Chevrolet-
GM recruiting team effort." Gene and 
Dixie live at 24759 Cunningham, War-
ren, M I 48091. Gene is an assistant staff 
engineer (product) with Chevrolet 
Engineering Center. 
Lamar and Marilynn Todd live at 12 
Monterey Road, Tonawanda, NY 
14150. Lamar is a metallurgical engineer 
with Elkem Metals in Niagara Falls, 
N.Y. Elkem, a Norwegian company, 
has bought the half of the Union Car-
bide, Metals Division that Lamar work-
ed for. 
1961 
Donald W. Burlage has moved to 230 I 
Jeff Davis Highway, Arlington, V A 
22202. He is acting deputy director of 
the "very high speed integrated circuits" 
program in the Office of the Secretary of 
Defense. 
Robert C. Kohlleppel lives at 1417 
Richards Lake Road, Fort Collins, CO 
80524. Bob is a general site manager 
with Black & Veatch of Kansas City, 
Mo. 
JOHN W. RICKEITS 
John W. Ricketts has been promoted to 
the position of senior vice president of 
Tamko Asphalt Products Inc. John join-
ed the company in 1966, was made 
manager of the roofing plant in 1967, 
and has been vice president of manufac-
turing for the past 10 years. He is a 
registered professional engineer in 
Missouri, Kansas, Tennessee, Alabama 
and Maryland , and was named 
"outstanding young engineer of the 
year" by the Southwest chapter of the 
Missouri Society of Professional 
Engineers in 1968. John, Camille, and 
their two daughters, Laurel and 
Elizabeth, live at 802 North Moffet, 
Joplin, MO 6480 I. 
George A. Swier is now director of 
engineering and water for the City of 
Bloomington, III. George and Norma 
live at 36 Kenfield Circle, Bloomington, 
IL61701. 
1962 
DA VIO. B. BARTHOLIC 
David B. Bartholic w<.ls granted the fifth 
and sixth patents for Engelhard Corp.'s 
Asphalt Residual Treating (ART) pro-
cess. When realized, the patents have 
the potential for decreasing USA crude 
imports by as much as 50 percent by 
making the same volume of high value 
products such as gasoline from much 
less crude. David is director of refining 
technology for the Miner_als & 
Chemicals Division of Engelhard Corp., 
in Menlo Park, N.J. David lives at 75 
Wetumpka Lane, Plainfield, NJ '07060. 
William D. Harrill has accepted a posi-
tion as control systems supervisor with 
Alyeska Pipeline. Bill and Vera have 
moved to 121 Robe River Drive, P.O. 
Box 772, Valdez, AK 99686. 
Alan and Sharon Stephenson have 
moved to 4048 Spitze Drive, Las Vegas, 
NV 89103. Alan is a staff member at 
Sandia National Laboratoriesl4538 in 
Albuquerque, N.M. 
John V. Sullivan now lives at 1739 N.E. 
Clubho, North Kansas City, MO 64116. 
John is the manager of marketing for 
Armco-Union Wire Rope. 
Larry and Janice Webb live at 223 S. 
Genessee, Bellaire, MI 49615. Larry is 
division general manager with Gulf & 
Western , Stamping Division, in 
Mancelona, Mich. 
1963 
Max Close sends us the following note: 
"Presently serving as managing director 
of AccuRay Ireland, AccuRay Corp., 
producing process control and informa-
tion systems for the European market. 
Subsidiary started in ~January 1981 , 
situated in Dundalk, Ireland, with wife 
and two sons, Stephen and Gregory." 
Max and Elaine may be reached by 
writing % AccuRay Corp., 650 Acker-
man Road, Columbus, OH 43202. 
1964 
Clarence (Clancy) Ellebracht is staff 
manager, business product manage-
ment, for Southwestern Bell Telephone _ 
in St. Louis, Mo. Clancy and Sharron 
live at 2477 Waterman, Granite City, IL 
62040. Clancy and Sharron have two 
daughters in school. Dawn is a junior at 
Lutheran High School-North. Elizabeth 
(Gollinger) is a junior at McKendree 
College. Elizabeth has been recognized 
in the '81-'82 "Who's Who in American 
Colleges." Sharron also works at 
Southwestern Bell and has recently been 
transferred to the Network Department. 
Larry L. Parkinson reports: "We have 
just completed the construction of our 
second zinc production plant. Our 
capacity is increased from 8,000 to 
25 ,000 tons per year. We recover zinc 
from galvanizing dross." Larry is plant 
manager for Interamerican Zinc Inc. 
Larry and Claudette live at 2614 Bent 
Oak Ave. , Adrian , MI 4922 \. 
Randall and Ethel (Casey) Yoakum have 
moved to 22600 S.E. Donna Circle, Bor-
ing, OR 97009. Randy is co-owner and 
business manager of Work mans Forest 
Products in Clackamas, Ore. 
1965 
Thomas K. Gaylord, '65, '67, has been 
with the School of Electrical Engineer-
ing at Georgia Tech since 1972, and is 
now professor of optics and solid state. 
Tom is the author of some 88 technical 
journal publications. He is active in in-
dustrial consulting and is a registered 
professional engineer. He is the recipient 
of three Sigma Xi research awards, one 
teaching award, the 1977 "outstanding 
engineer of the year" award from _ the 
Georgia Society of Professional 
Engineers, and the 1979 "Burtis W. 
McGraw Research Award" from tile 
American Society for Engineering 
Education. Currently he is editor of the 
IEEE Transactions on Education, is op-
tics education editor for Optical 
Engineering, and is a member of the 
editorial advisory board of Optical Spec-
tra. Tom and Janice live at 3180 Verdun 
Drive N.W., Atlanta, GA 30305 . 
The alumni office has recceived notice 
that Ronald L. Gundy died on June 30, 
1969. 
Terry and Amy Ming Huang have 
moved to Apt. I-E, 100 W. Outer Park 
Drive, Springfield, IL 62704. Terry is a 
member of the professional staff at 
Cutler-Williams Inc. , in Dallas, Texas. 
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1966 
Richard A. Richardson has accepted a 
position as a structural engineer with 
Rust Engineering in Birmingham, Ala. 
Richard and Linda have moved to 104 
Sugar Cane Court, Greer, SC 29651. 
Samuel A. and Peggy Scheer have 
moved to 9579 Creek Road, Springville, 
NY 14141 . Sam is the manager of pro-
ject control for Westinghouse in West 
Valley, N.Y. 
Les and Linda Stewart live at 6020 
Wedgewood Way, Indianapolis, IN 
46254. Les is a materials engineering 
manager with PT Components Inc. 
(Formerly FMC Power Transmission 
Group) . 
1967 
Kenneth C. Bollinger sends the follow-
ing note: "Promoted to sales manager 
for Monsanto's Rubber Chemicals Divi-
sion (in Akron, Ohio) in April, 1981. 
Previous position was sales manager for 
Latin America and Canada for Monsan-
to's Rubber Chemical Division." Ken 
and Fran live at 92 South Franklin St. , 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44022. 
Ralph P. Bording has accepted a posi-
tion as senior research scientist with . 
Amoco Production Research Center in 
Tulsa, Okla. Ralph and Mary Ruth's 
new address is P.O. Box 1486, 
Claremore, OK 74017. 
Ralph and Liziane Calfee's address is 
Box 117, Kitty Hawk, NC 27949. 
Richard M. Franke, '67 & '70, recently 
attended the UMR Deep Foundations 
Short Course held in St. Louis. Dick is 
now a chief geotechnical engineer with 
Southern Company Services. Dick and 
Vinette now live at 424 Paramount 
Lane, Birmingham, AL 35226. 
Jeffrey W. Kahrs writes: "After four 
years in N.E. Ohio, Jeff, Betsy, Kevin, 
and Bryan Kahrs fire looking forward to 
their move to a warmer climate. Jeff has 
been promoted to chief chemist at 
Goodyear's radial passenger tire plant in 
Tennessee. Their ' new address will be 
1803 Shatz Road, Union City, TN 
38261." 
Edwin C. Kettenbrink Jr., '67, '70, has 
been promoted to exploration manager 
with Berry Petroleum Corp. Ed and 
Gale (Davidge, '67) reside at 3605 
Sinclair Ave., Midland, TX 79703 . 
36/ MSM Alumnus 
Joseph W. Stahl reports tha t he 
presented a paper at the 16th Depart-
ment of Defense Cost Analysis Sym-
posium on October 6. Joe lives at No. 6, 
7723 Donny Brook Court, Annandale, 
V A 22023. Joe is a research staff 
member with the Institute for Defense 
Analysis. He writes: "IDA is moving 
January 30 and 31 so will send new ad-
dress and phone number." 
1968 
Larry and Kathy Choate are pleased to 
announce that Patrick Lawrence has a 
new baby sister, Allison Marie, born on 
October 23, 1981 . Larry is chief 
engineer for Crowley Constructors Inc., 
in Long Beach, Calif. The Choate family 
resides at 4620 Vermont St. , Long 
Beach, CA 90814. 
Michael J. Smith is now a Central Illi-
nois EPA team leader with the U.S Ar-
my Corps of Engineers in Peoria. Mike 
and Julia live at 108 Stuaan Court, Bar-
tonville, IL 61607 . 
1969 
DON BOURNE 
Don Bourne has been promoted from a 
preconstruction project manager to vice 
president--preconstruction (a new posi-
tion) for McBro, the construction 
management-design/build division of 
McCarthy Brothers Co. , St. Louis. Don, 
who was formerly with Allegheny In-
dustrial Electric and Carl I. Schaeffer 
Electric, has been with McBro since 
1975. His home address is 551 Windsor 
Mill Drive, Ballwin, MO 63011. 
Eugene S. Henry is now a cost engineer 
with Bechtel in Richland, Wash. Eugene 
and Judy have moved to 1820 W. II th 
A ve. , Kennewick, W A 99336. 
Alyin D. Wansing reports that he was 
elected chairperson of S. W. District of 
the Ohio Section of the American Water 
Works Association for 1982. Alvin is 
water director for the city of Springfield, 
Ohio. Alvin and Sheila live at 1646 
Winding Trail, Springfield, OH 45503. 
1970 
Roland T. Albrecht is now general 
foreman - steel producing for U.S. Steel 
in Gary, Ind. Roland and Terry have 
moved to 101 Fordwick, Valparaiso, IN 
46383. 
Gary R. and Mary C. (Brunkhorst) 
Alexander, '71 are pleased to announce 
the arrival of their second daughter, 
Amanda Lynn. She was born on 
September 24th, 1981, and weighed 6 
Ibs. 10 ozs. Gary, Mary, Tricia and 
Amanda live at 26347 Grey thorne 
Trail, Farmington Hills, MI 48018 . 
Gary is vice president of Logical Design 
Corp., in Southfield, Mich. 
Douglas G. Birk was promoted to in-
dustrial engineer with the U.S. Arm.Y 
Troop Support and Army Aviation 
Readiness Command, Production & 
Cost Division, in June. Doug has moved 
to 377 North Taylor, No. IN , St. Louis, 
MO 63108. 
Earl Burk informs us that he has been 
promoted to director of project 
engineering with Mid America 
Dairymen Inc. He received an MBA 
from SMSU in December. Earl, Vicki, 
and daughter Kiersten make their home 
at 672 W. Riverside, Springfield, MO 
65807. 
Richard W. Delange now lives at 330 
Meadowfern, No. 116, Houston, TX 
77067 . 
William E. and Teresa Hiatt now live at 
3005 19th St. S., St. Cloud, MN 5630 I. 
William has a new position as construc-
tion manager with Northern States 
Power Co. 
Donald R. Hite has been promoted to 
unit chief with McDonnell-Douglas in 
St. Louis. Donald and Janice Lynn have 
moved to Dogwood Lane, Great Mills, 
MD 20634. 
Thomas ~nd Donna Lehman have 
moved to 12001 Running Creek Road, 
Louisville, KY 40243. Tom is now an 
environmental process engineer with 
Celanese Plastics & Specialties Co. 
Frederick N. Mendell has a new posi-
tion as senior staff engineer with 
Ralston-Purina. Fred and Susan now 
live at 1564 Parkland Drive, Lancaster, 
OH 43130. 
FRED ROCCHIO JR. 
Fred Rocchio Jr. has been appointed 
project manager for the proposed No. 2 
Slab Caster at Inland Steel Co., Indiana 
Harbor Works, in East Chicago, Ind. 
Fred was formerly superintendent at 
Plant 3 Coke Plant. Fred and Kathleen 
live at 9813 Arthur Court, Crown 
Point , IN 46307 . 
Loren and Linda Shepherd live at 529 
Rumple Lane, Addison, IL 60101. 
Loren is an electrical project engineer 
with Signode Corp., in Glenview, III. 
William K. Shinn has been promoted to 
chief electrical engineer with Aluminum 
Company of America. Bill and Diane 
have moved to 5 Serra Lane, Massena, 
NY 13662. 
Joseph A. Spitz miller has moved to 519 
E. Jefferson, Apt. 503 , McAlester, OK 
7450 I. Joe is now a division engineering 
superintendent for the Public Service 
Co. of Oklahoma. 
James and Judy Wattenbarger live at 
1301 N. 25th, Kansas City, KS 66102. 
Jim is manager of the engineering divi-
sion of the Water Pollution Control 
Department in Kansas City. He com-
ments, "80 years ago we had craftsmen 
who built marvelous brick sewers and 
surveyors who kept them on grade. To-
day we're looking for money to fix 
50-year old clay roller-coasters. I wonder 
what the next generation will think of 
plastic pipe and lasers." 
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1971 
Robert M. Cranmer tells us that he has 
been with Procter & Gamble in Cape 
Girardeau for 10 years. He is now in-
dustrial engineer and planning manager. 
Bob has also started his own small 
business called Adventure Enterprises. 
Bob and Gail live at 750 Strawberry, 
Jackson, MO 63755, and have two 
children, Stacy and Reid. 
Lt. Col. Bruce P. Johnson died on Feb. 
13, 1981 while on active duty. He was 
assigned as senior advisor to the 30th 
Engineer Brigade, North Carolina Army 
National Guard, Charlotte, N.C. He is 
survived by his wife, Linda, and sons 
Chris and Carl. 
Richard C. Mues is now distribution 
manager for Lemco Engineers in St. 
Louis. He and Jane live at 847 Pon-
toison Drive, Manchester, MO 630 II. 
Gary Sherman has been appointed 
deputy director of the Division of Youth 
Services for the state of Missouri. Gary 
lives at 3310 Welwood, Springfield, MO 
65804. He has been with the division, in 
various capacities in the Springfield 
region, since 1972. 
Mike Sandella reports that he has been 
named plant manager of C-E Natco 
Chemicals Bayport Plant. Mike and 
Judy live at 13806 Ivymount, Sugar 
Land, TX 77478 . 
DAVE LAIR 
Dave Lair is a group leader for engineer-
ing simulations on the LAMARS 
AFTl/F-lfi program at the U.S Ai r 
Force Flight Dynamics Laboratory at 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. 
He has been with FDL since 1971. Dave 
and 'Christina live at 2565 Etiwanda 
Drive, Xenia, OH 45385 . 
George A. Webber, '71, '75, is now 
mining manager with Riverside Cement 
Co., in Riverside, Calif. George and 
Helma live at 836 Clifton Ave ., 
Redlands, CA 92373. 
Charles B. Williams is vice president 
and general manager of Marcona Ocean 
Industries, 1001 N.W . 62nd St. , Suite 
200, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309. 
1972 
Michael P. Allen writes: "Representing 
McDonnell Douglas Aircraft Co. at 
UMR as a4 campus recruiter again in 
1981-82. Participated again in the MDC 
Summer Intern Seminar. Working on 
new CAD/CAM applications for test 
engineering design and analysis." Mike 
is a lead engineer in the structures lab at 
McDonnell Douglas Aircraft Co. Mike 
and Donna reside at 6533 Tholozan, St. 
Louis, MO 63104. 
Robert (Steve) and Linda Davis send the 
followin,g: "Ori September 20, we had 
our second child, a daughter, Lindsay. 
Steve is still with Hewlett-Packard, Disc 
Memory Division, but he has a new 
position, regional sales engineering 
manager. He was promoted on June I." 
Steve, Linda, and their chi ldren live at 
4411 Footh ill Drive, Boise, ID 83703. 
Brett L. Hanke is now assistant project 
manager with Booker Associates Inc. , in 
St. Louis. Brett's current address is 2145 
Cleveland, Granite City, IL 62040. 
Robert E. Klein reports: "Presently 
engaged at Houston International 
Engineering, designing offshore oi'l and 
gas production facilities for major oil 
companies in Gulf of Mexico. Recently 
completed Shell's Cognac facility. 'Cur-
rently residing at 5831 Sampley Way, 
Houston, TX 77092." 
Lawrence H. Luzynski has been pro-
moted to division manager, control 
systems, with SAB Harmon Industries 
in Grain Valley, Mo. Lawrence writes: 
"The control systems division at Har-
mon is responsible for the design and in-
stallation of railway signal and com-
munications systems. Larry, Ellie, 
Steven and Amy are all well and living 
at 3604 S. 10th Street Court , Blue 
Springs, MO 64015." 
Larry R. Maddux writes that he has 
been promoted twice since joining Arm-
co Coal Operations in June 1980. He 
started as ass istant superintendent of 
preparation, moved to manager of 
preparation and, on Oct. I, was pro-
moted to chief preparation engineer and 
head of quality control. Larry and 
Patricia have moved to 704 Bona Vista 
Place, Charleston, WV 25311. 
JAMES A. MULLIGAN 
James A. Mulligan was married Sept. 
26, 1981 , to Gini Johnson of Plano, 
Texas. Jim sends us the. following: 
"After spending a wonderful week on 
the islands of Hawa.ii, it was back to 
work in the Dallas area. Jim has been 
working for the last two-and a half years 
with LaRue, Moore, and Schafer 
(Robert P., '52, '53) screening oil and 
gas prospects, recommending land ac-
quisition where oil and gas potential ex-
ist, and generating oil and gas prospects. 
Not only have these efforts resulted in 
some oil and gas being found, but, 
hopefully, it has made the United States 
a little more self-sufficient. Gini, is an in-
terior designer so it will not be long 
before their house is a home instead of a 
pad. Jim has been active for two years in 
interviewing applicants for scholarships 
who are geology/geophysics majors; not 
only has he been impressed with the 
caliber of the applicants, but the local 
geology/geophysical society awarded 
more than $10,000 to successful ap-
plicants for the 1981-82 school year. Jim 
also is working on a committee that is in 
the process of publishing a needed book 
on the geology--as it relates to oil and 
gas--in the Fort Worth Basin of Texas. 
On the community level Jim is a Big 
Brother for the third year to a 9th grade 
football player who consistently beats 
him at backgammon and all those elec-
tronic games. He and Gini reside at 
1902 Columbia Drive, Richardson, TX 
75081. They extend warm wishes to 
their friends and invite them to visit the 
MUlligans' when in the Big D area." 
Robert and Joellyn Phillips now live at 
423 Kings Highway E. , Middletown, NJ 
07748. Bob has a new position as 
manager of regional operations with 
Chas. F. Guyon Inc., in Harrison , N.J. 
George M. (Mat) Wisbrock, Jr. lives at 
10310 Sageberry Drive, Houston, TX 
77089. Mat is chief metallurgist and 
quality assurance manager for B. J. 
Hughes Inc. (Hughes Tool Co.) 
John ~. Werthman Jr. reports that he 
assumed the position of electrical ap-
plications chief with Burns & McDon-
nell Engineering Co. in November 1980, 
and he authored and presented a 
technical paper at the 1981 America 
Power Conference in Chicago. He now 
has two children, an 8 year old 
daughter, and a 6 year old son. John, 
Yvonne and their children live at 7102 
E. 132nd St. , Orandview, MO 64030. 
1973 
Ralph Drews lives at 2908 Tangle Oak 
Court, Bedford, TX 76021. Ralph is a 
sales engineer with Trane Air Condi-
tioning Co., in Fort Worth. 
Sarah (Sample) Edwards sends this let-
ter: "My current address: 1525 West 
Estes B-4, Chicago, IL 60626. I moved 
to Chicago to seek my fortune in April 
of 1980. During my first summer here, I 
worked on the staff of writers which 
produced The Complete Book of Elec-
tric Vehicles by Sheldon R. Shachet. I 
now work in the technical services 
department of SPSS Inc., where I hold 
the position of publications coordinator. 
(SPSS is a software house which pro-
duces computer programs.) I find the 
windy city a terrific place to live and 
work!" 
William L. Lane has recently been pro-
moted to director of research-mining 
with St. Joe Minerals Corp. Bill and 
Leann have two children, a girl named 
Jillian Emma, age 2V2, and a baby boy 
named Christopher, age 2 months. The 
family's address is Box 373, Viburnum, 
MO 65566. 
Jerry and Marilyn Minoff have moved 
to 120 Norview, Charleston, SC 29407. 
Jerry is a construction manager with 
SPCM Inc., in St. Louis. 
Lt. Col. Stephen E. Shepard has been 
reassigned to Vicksburg District, Corps 
of Engineers, as deputy district engineer. 
Steve and Sandra live at 7 Tennessee 
Road, Vicksburg, MS 39180. 
Floyd L. Smith is now engineering & 
technical services manager for USS 
Agri-Chemicals in Crystal City, Mo. 
F loyd and Suzanne have moved to 
Route 2, Box 299B, Festus, MO 63028. 
Martin R. Stampick, Jr. is a junior in-
dustrial engineer with CF & I Steel. 
Martin and Patricia (Bobbitt) live at 560 
Saunders Drive, Pueblo West, CO 
81007. 
- William and Kathy Stine now live at 
2011 Kingsgate, St. Louis, MO 63138. 
Bill is blast furnace foreman for Na· 
tional Steel Corp. , in Granite City, III. 
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1973 (Cont.) 
Roger L. Stonner asks ..... "Evelyn 
(Hubner) Gayer, where are you?" 
Roger's address is Route I, Box 15, 
Camden, MO 64017 . He is a mechanical 
engineering section leader with Owens 
Corning Fiberglas in Kansas City, Kan. 
Editor's note: For Roger and other '73 
alumni, Alumni records show that 
Evelyn is a design engineer for Paul 
Mueller Co. in Springfield, Mo. 
Anita Williams reports: "I moved to An-
chorage, Alaska in May 81 to do 
mineral exploration for Phillips." She is 
now a minerals geologist supervisor with 
Phillips Petroleum. Anita's address is 
SRA 1684-J, Anchorage, AK 99507. 
Chris David Wilson has accepted a posi-
tion as a project engineer with the City 
of Kansas City, Mo. Public Works. He 
and Marsha li ve at 512 Mimosa, Lee's 
Summit, MO 64063 . He says they will 
be moving to a new home in K.C. soon. 
Scott and Karen Winfield recently 
moved to 6316 W. 102nd St. , Overland 
Park, KS 66212. They have two 
children; Leslie, 3 Vz years old, and Eric, 
I year old. Scott is a lead programmer 
for Butler Manufacturing Co., in Kan-
sas City, Mo. 
1974 
Edward J. Christy "left Caterpillar 
Tractor Co. after five years as regional 
manager for them. Joined Eaton Corp.'s 
industrial truck division as manager of 
marketing programs for North America. 
Ed and Charlye also have a new addi-
tion to the family. Her name is 
Courtenay Lee and she was born on 
Valentine's Day." Ed and his fami ly live 
at 456 Dolores Drive, Collegeville, P A 
19426. 
38/ MSM Alumnus 
Bruce Enloe has been promoted to sec-
tion manager facilities, with Texas In-
struments. He is working on two 
buildings on Texas Instruments' Ex-
pressway site in Dallas. Bruce and 
Beverly live at 7000 Sable Lane, Wylie, 
TX 75098 . 
David R. Evans has accepted a position 
with Tektronix Inc., as a design 
engineer. Dave and Betty now live at 
13795 S. W. Electric St. , No. 12, Beaver-
ton, OR 97005 . 
Gary L. Fears lives at 6562-B Roosevelt 
Ave., S.E., Charleston , WV 25304. 
Gary is a sales engineer, component & 
sales department, for General Electric 
Co. 
Dale W. Hughes sends us the following 
note: "Last ' May I received an MA in 
mathematics from Washington Univer· 
sity in St. Louis." Dale has moved to 
327 N. Green, Wichita , KS 672 14. He is 
now an instructor in the mathematics 
department at Wichita State Uni versit y. 
Rick O. Jones writes: " Maggie (1973) is 
expecting and we are hoping for a St. 
Patrick's Day baby (March). Rick and 
Maggie live at 11 2 Merideth Lane, 
Longmont, CO 8050 I. Rick is a senior 
associate engineer with IBM Corp., in 
Boulder, Colo. 
John A. Kinkead says: "I am in 
Theological Seminary here in Anderson 
pursuing a Master of Div inity degree 
and expect to enter into a pastora l 
min istry upon graduation ." Joh n and 
Patricia Sue have moved to 1706 E. 
First, Apt. B- 12, Anderson, IN 460 12. 
1981 Rollamo 
Gilmore W. Krener Jr. is now a product 
assurance engineer with the U.S. Army 
(A VRADCOM DRDA V-QE) in SI. 
Louis. Gilmore lives at 217-C Chapel 
Ridge Drive, Hazelwood, MO 63042. 
Neal A. Lewis writes that his and Joan's 
second son was born on Sept. 13th. 
Kristopher joins their older son, David, 
who brags he now has a "baby brodder." 
Neal, Joan, and their two sons live at 
1605 Andy Drive, Sherman, TX 75070. 
Neal is a staff manager at the Folgers 
Coffee Co. 
John R. and Phyllis A. Melton wish to 
announce the arrival of their second 
child, Lora Michelle, on Dec. 12. John, 
Phyllis, their two year old son, Ryan, 
and Lora live at 1813 N. Rensselaer, 
Griffith , IN 46319. John is an electrical 
foreman with Inland Steel Co., in East 
Chicago, Ind. 
Michael J. Miller is a Captain in the U.S 
Air Force and an exchange instructor 
pilot with the U.S. Air Force. Mike and 
Deborah Sue have moved to 12 Phillip 
Court, Padbury, Western Australia 
6025. 
Mark (Snatch) Schnatzmeyer writes: "I 
guess after all these years, its about time 
I let you know what I'm up to. Since '75 
I've been living in Dallas, the most fun 
town in the U.S., which mCl.Y ex plain 
why I'm still single and enjoying it ! 
When I'm not on a photographic assign· 
ment for Playboy magazine, I'm a senior 
research and development engi neer fo r 
Otis Engineeri ng Corp. There are 
several other alumni here (many of them 
Lamba Chi's) who keep in touch and get 
together often. I would like to hear from 
any of the "old gang" from UMR, so 
drop me a note, or call at: (home) 20 
Oakbrook Drive, Lewisv ille, TX 75067 . 
(2 14) 436-5033, (work) Otis Engr. Corp. , 
box 34380, Dallas, TX 75234. (2 14) 
324-3602." 
Lynda (Nations) and Donald Short li ve 
at 1405 Old Frankfort Pike, Lex ington, 
K Y 40504. Lynda is an office manager 
and sterile scrubnurse at G. Lewis 
Sutherland, DPM. 
Ronald and Quenned Spalding now 
res ide at 9706 Pinehurst Dri ve, 
Baytown, TX 7752 1. Ron is employed 
by ARCO Performance Chemica l Co. , 
in Deer Park , Texas, as an account 
representati ve. 
Raymond J. Stonitsch has a new posi-
tion as senior buyer in purchasing with 
Armco Inc., in Middletown, Ohio. Ray 
and Jo Alice have moved to 5507 Liber-
ty Woods Drive, Hamilton, OH 450 II. 
FRED L. THOMPSON 
Fred L. Thompson has been appointed 
plant manager of the Everett, Mass. 
facility of the manufacturing division of 
Monsanto Industrial Chemicals Co., an 
operating unit of Monsanto Co. Fred 
joined Monsanto in 1969 and has held 
various positions within the engineering 
and manufacturing functions. Most 
recently he was general superintendent 
for manufacturing and services at the 
Chocolate Bayou plant in Alvin , Texas. 
Monsanto's Everett plant manufactures 
a wide range of products, including 
water treatment chemicals, surface ac-
tive agents, plasticizers and paper 
chemicals. 
Greg Wessel is now a geologist with 
Marathon Resources Inc., in Denver, 
Colo. Greg and Barbara have moved to 
6170 W. 39th . Whea tridge, CO 80023. 
1975 
Duane E. Berning's address is P.O. Box 
I, Carson City, NV 89702. He is a con· 
s tru c tion s uper int end e nt with 
Westinghouse Electric in Pusan, Korea. 
Patricia (Cooke) and Jerry Bohm's new 
address is P.O. Box 91, Windom, MN 
56 101 . Their son, Darl y Aaron, ce le-
brated his first birthday on January 6. 
David E. Cobb married Amy Bova in 
September. They moved to 725 Weintz, 
Moberly, MO 65270 in November. 
Dav id is now a project engineer in the 
fuels and minin~ division of Associated 
Electric Cooperative of Springfield, Mo. 
Kenneth J. Courtney's new address is 
Rural Route I, P.O. Box 53 , Milton, KS 
67106. Kenneth is a consultant engineer 
with Diversified Sciences. He reports 
that he has been in Canada since 
February, 1981 , and lost touch for a 
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1975 (Cont.) 
Linda A. Doyle (B.A. history) tells us 
that her husband, Joe Buchek, 
'75--computer science died in May , 
1980. They had two children. In June, 
198 I, Linda married a widower,' Robert 
Doyle, and they now have a family con-
sisting of a boy , 6, a girl. 5, and a boy, 2. 
Linda keeps busy as a homemaker. The 
family lives at 3823 Elmcrest, Houston, 
TX 77088. 
Michael M. Easterly has moved to 350 I 
Sawtelle No. 203, Los Angeles, CA 
90066. Mike is a geologist with the 
Corps of Engineers. 
Guy R. and Lynn Freise are happy to 
announce the birth of their first child, 
Pamela Lynn. The family lives at 4321 
Woodland Creek, Corpus Christi, TX 
78410. Guy is divisional manager for 
Shilstone Engineering Testing Corp. 
Dennis Garrison has a new position 
with General Electric as a maintenance 
manager. Dennis and Margaret have 
moved to 10607 Broad Run Road, 
Louisville, KY 40299. 
Gregory A. Hellwig reports: "I received 
my MBA degree from University of 
Tennessee at Chattanooga in April, 
1981. Also received my P.E. license in 
A ugust , 1981. In November, 1981, I 
transferred to TV A's office of coal 
gasification in its Engineering and Con-
struction Division. End product of this 
coal gas will be methanol." Greg now 
lives at 4221 3rd Ave .. Apt. A, Chat-
tanooga, TN 37416. 
Steven and Sue Holcomb would like to 
announce the birth of. their third child, 
Traci Marie, on Oct. 25, 1981. Their 
other two children are Katy, age 3, and 
Mark, age 7. Steve is now a district 
department superintendent with Gas 
Service Co. , in Kansas City, Mo. The 
Holcomb family lives at 3607 Wood-
bury , Independence, MO 64055. 
Paul Kornberger is now a civil engineer 
with the U.S. Army Engineer Division, 
Middle East. Paul and Kathleen 's ad-
dress is USAED-ME, P.O. Box 4166, 
APO New York 09038. They live in 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 
Robbie R. Rakestraw has a new position 
as principal engineer with Seidler and 
Moore, P.A. Robbie and Pamela live at 
1314 East 7th St., Pittsburg, KS 66762. 
Tawsak and Ladawan Urwongse have 
moved to 13519 Hampton Falls Drive, 
Houston, TX 7704L Tawsak has ac-
cepted a position as senior geophysicist 
with Texaco in Bellaire, Texas. 
Richard A. Voytas writes: "I have ac-
cepted the position of marketing coor· 
dinator. coal, at Cities Service Company 
in Tulsa. I was formerly with Union 
Electric in St. Louis. My new home ad-
, dress is 4328 E. 80th, Tulsa, OK 74136 . 
Finally my wife, Diane, and I are expec-
ting our third child in February , 1982." 
1976 
Bill and Sharon Ahal are proud to an-
nounce the birth of their first child, Julie 
Anne, on October 7, 1981 . Bill, Sharon 
and Julie live at No.3 Attsfield Court, 
Chesterfield, MO 63017. 
Jacques and Joyce Bellassai reside at 
1612 Scarborough Drive, Fort Collins, 
CO 80526. Jacques is a field civil 
engineer with ~Iack & Veatch (Well-
ington, Colo.). 
David and Denise Denner live at 6851 
Parc-Charlene, Florissant, MO 63033. 
Dave is a production supervisor of the 
nitrochlorobenzene department at Mon-
santo's W.G . Krummrich plant. Denise 
is employed at Washington University 
Medical School in pediatric neu'rology 
research . Their first child was expected 
in December. 
Michael L. Emmerich is now a senior 
project engineer with Monsanto Co. , in 
Texas City, Texas. Mike and Wanda 
have moved to 17003 Stone Stile, 
Friendswood, TX 77546. 
ROBERT E. BURTON 
Robert E. Burton writes: "I've been liv· 
ing in Wisconsin a year and a half. 
Great place for recreation! I'm sailing, 
skating, skiing, motorcycling and run-
ning sports car rallys. Last summer I 
rode one of my motorcycles out to Col-
orado and then .down to the Grand Ca-
nyon. Next year - New England." Bob 
lives at 1307 S. Memorial Drive, Ap-
pleton, WI 5491 L He is a marketing 
representative - plastics, ~ith Eastman 
Chemical Products Inc. 
Robert and Debra Sue (Wiss) Hayes' 
new address is P.O. Box 1627, Vernal, 
UT 84078. Bob is a resident represen-
tative for Burns & McDonnell 
Engineers of Kansas City, Mo. 
Harshed and Bharii Kothari now live at 
1003 Arbor, Cherrywood Apartments, 
Clementon, NJ 08021 . Harshed is a pipe 
stress engineer with Stone & Webster 
Engineering Co. , in Cherry Hill, N.J. 
Tony Kutz writes: "After five years in 
Bogota , Columbia , we have been 
transferred to Villahermosa, Mexico, 
where I will specialize in production log-
ging services. The climate here is hot!" 
Tony and Claudia may be reached by 
writing Schlumberger Surenco S.A. , 
Apartado Postal 53-937, Mexico 17 , 
D.F. , Mexico. 
Harold G. Michel has accepted a posi-
tion as an electrical design engineer with 
Stearns-Roger in Denver, Colo. Harold 
and Sandra have moved to 4705 E. 
Louisiana Ave. , Apt. 410, Denver, CO 
80222. 
Dennis K. Mills now lives at 303 Sand-
tree Drive, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 
33410. He is a senior design engineer 
with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft in West 
Palm Beach, Fla. 
Tim O'Neill has accepted a position as 
senior geologist with Milchem Incor-
porated. Tim now lives at 2100 
Tanglewilde, No. 559, Houston, TX 
77063. 
Stephen and Mail Pian Satterlee have 
moved to 49 13 Amherst Drive, 
Bartlesville, OK 74003. Steve is a civil 
engineer with Phillips Petroleum. 
Linda Riley, '76, and Craig Bernstein, 
'78, '80, have moved to 6319 W 50, 
Mission, KS 66202. Linda has recently ' 
gone to work as a results engineer for 
Kansas City Power & Light. 
Mark A. Schulte has accepted a position 
as a containment area engineer with 
Gust K. Newberg Construction Co., in 
Chicago, III. Mark and Beth have mov-
ed to 4602 Hampton Court, Jefferson· 
ville, IN 47130. 
1981 Rollamo 
Robert Sickler has a new position asa 
senior geological engineer with General 
Telephone & Electronics in Towanda, 
Pa. Bob and Ernestine's address is P.O. 
Box 314, Wysox , PA 18854. 
Charles Sidebottom's new address is 
Box 467 , Holt Summit, MO 65043. 
Charles is an EDP director for Public 
Service Commission in Jefferson City, 
Mo. 
Jennifer R. Wang has a new position as 
supervisor' of technical services at 
Owens Corning Fiberglas. Jennifer and 
her husband, Walter (Schreifels) , live at 
2325 Cheshire Woods Road, Toledo, 
OH 43615 . 
Correction 
The Alumnus regrets an error in the 
report of the death of William 8. 
Whyte is the December issue. The 
name of the deceased should have 
been listed as Myron Kent Whyte. 
(William B. is the father 's name.) 
Charles W. Wiese, '76, '77, writes that 
he married the former Kathleen A. 
Gaare on September 5, in Arlington 
Heights, Ill. "She is a graduate of Luther 
College in Decorah, Iowa, and taught 
elementary school in Australia for four 
years before returning to USA in 1980." 
Charles and Kathleen live at 305 
Blossom, Carterville, IL 62918. Charles 
is a senior engineer with Olin Corp., in 
Marion , Ill. 
1977 
Larry D. Bullock has moved to 660 I 
Lynford St., Philadelphia, PA 19149. 
Larry is a programmer with Arrow 
Computer Service. 
Robert Dippold has moved to 2248 
Clager Road, St. Louis, MO 63125. He 
is now a quality assurance engineer with 
Union Electric Co. 
Terry and Caren Dye have moved to 
1630 West McCarty, Jefferson City, 
MO 6510L Terry is a rate economist II 
with the Public Service Commission. 
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David H. Fronick "has undertaken a 
new assignment as field engineer for 
Detroit Edison on the Belle River pro-
ject." Dave and Karen's address is 2980 
Quartz, Troy, MI 48098. 
Leslie and Lorrie (Werner) Hamilton 
send this note: "We've moved to 9940 
High Drive, Leawood, KS 66206. Les is 
a staff engineer with Burns & McDon-
nell and Lorrie is a staff engineer with 
Amoco Pipeline." 
Warren Hertfelder report's that he has 
bought a house at 9710 Lorna Lane, St. 
Louis, MO 63136. Warren is an elec-
trical engineer with McDonnell-
Douglas. 
Keith L. Lively is now a self employed 
consultant. He and Cynthia live at 308 
Walnut, Glenwood, IL 60425. 
Deborah and William G. Meister, '76, 
now live at 34 Longview, Rural Route 
No.7 , Springfield, IL 62707. Debbie is 
now an instructor of aeorbic dancing in 
Northridge, Calif. 
Ramagouda and Priya Narasagoudar 
now live at 1369 S. Kolb Road, Apt. 
335, Tucson, AZ 85710. Ramagouda is 
a staff research engineer with Anaconda 
Minerals Co. 
Steven T. Primeau reports: "I have been 
promoted to systems engineer-
geophysics division, Conoco Inc." Steve 
and Sherri live at 910 E. Hazel, Ponca 
City, OK 74601. 
Mark and Roxann Ryan live at 827 S. 
Washington, Liberal, KS 6790 l. Mark is 
a project administrator with Panhandle 
Eastern Pipe Line Co. , of Kansas City, 
Mo. 
Terry and Diann Sud holt have moved to 
640 Pine Forest, Brandon, FL 33511. 
Terry is now a field civil engineer for 
Gilbert & Associates in Reading, Penn. 
40/ MSM Alumnus 
On October 17, 1981 Kent Springer and 
Patricia Harris were married in 
Turlock, Calif. They are residing at 334 
Cypress, Bakersfield, CA 93304. Kent is 
a drilling representative with Chevron 
U.S.A. 
1978 
Gregory R. Arneson has moved to 2731 
Greenland, Loveland, CO 80537. Greg 
is employed by Hewlett-Packard. 
Elaine A. Christian and Robert E. 
Balliew were married Sept. II , 1981 , 
and now live at 1028 Harrison Ave., 
Loveland, CO 80537. Elaine is a 
voltmeter service engineer with 
Hewlett-Packard and Bob is a design 
engineer with the same company. 
Gary and Sallie Donnor now reside at 
12822 S. Hametown Road, Doylestown, 
OH 44230. Gary is an opera.tions 
engineer with PPG Industries Inc., in 
Barberton, Ohio. 
Ferrill E. Ford Jr. writes: "Ferrill & 
Debbie are expecting their ,next family 
member in April. We would like to hear 
from old friends - like the boys from 
House A who have forgotten how to 
write. Our address is 403 David, Bridge 
City , TX 77611." Ferrill is a construc-
tion engineer - MSTF with Gulf Oil in 
Port Arthur, Texas. 
Alan W. Green sends the following 
note: "Colleen and Matthew (I yr.) are 
settling into our new home in Slidell, La. 
Have a new job with Fluor Inc., as a 
contracts engineer on their Tenneco Oil 
Refinery project in Chalmette, La . New 
Orleans is a nice place to visit and not a 
bad place to live either." Alan, Colleen 
and Matthew's address is 180 I Cheshire 
Court, Slidell, LA 70458. 
19111 Rollamo 
Craig Bernstein, '78, '80, and Linda 
Riley, '76, have moved to 6319 W 50, 
Mission, KS 66202. Linda has recently 
gone to work as a results engineer for 
Kansas City Power & Light. 
James M. Ivy II, has been promoted to 
area engineer with Brown & Root Inc., 
of Houston. Jim has moved to 1000-5 
Mount Sorris Drive, Glenwood Springs, 
CO 81601. 
John and Mary Johnson now live at 
Dow's Farm No.7, Rural Route No.3 , 
Cedar Rapids, IA 5240 I. John is a 
mechanical engineer with Black & 
Veatch of Kansas City, Mo. 
Randall W. J ones has moved to 217 W. 
Broadway, No. C-30, Columbia, MO 
6520 I. Randy is a medical student at 
the University of Missouri-Columbia. 
Brad Kasten writes t,hat he just got 
engaged to' Natalie Fraser of St. Louis. 
No date has been set for the wedding. 
Brad lives at 66 Northwood, Urbana, IL 
6180 I. He is a project engineer with 
Tarlton Corp., in St. Louis. 
Mary and John Lynn's new address is 
Route 3, Box 433 , Newburg, MO 
65550. Mary is a graduate student at 
UMR. 
Joseph W. Madison II, has been pro-
moted to senior mechanical engineer at 
Alcoa. Joe and Teresa live at 2503 W. 
60th Place, Davenport, IA 52806 . 
Donald R. McKean has a new position 
as metallurgical engineer with Singleton 
Materials Engineering Lab. Don has 
moved to 404 B Rhodora Court, Knox-
ville, TN 37923. 
Sandra Michel has a new position as an 
exploration geologist with Phillips 
Petroleum Co., in Englewood, Colo. 
Sandra and her husband, Harold, '76, 
now live at 4705 E. Louisiana, No. 410, 
Denver, CO 80222. 
Michael M. Monrotus now lives at 611 
Bayless Ave., St. Louis, MO 63125. 
Mike is a mechanical engineer II with 
Monsanto Co. 
Gary & Rebecca Perrey have moved to 
44200 Kingtee Ave. , No. 20, Lancaster, 
ROBERT C. MITCHELL 
Robert C. Mitchell has been appointed 
vice president of the Frank C. Mitchell 
Co., Plumbing, Piping, and Utilities 
Contractors. Bob's appointment marks 
the fourth generation of direct participa-
tion in the management is this family 
firm. Bob lives at 10029 Rodium No. B, 
St. Louis, MO 63123. 
Charles E. Staley sends this note: "I was 
the project engineer for the electrical 
and mechanical design and building of 
several automated assembly machines 
for the new Delco Products Plant 
located a t Cadiz, Spain." Charles is now 
a process engineer with Delco Products 
Division of GM in Dayton, Ohio. 
Charles and -Kathleen have moved to 
1018 Sundance Drive. Miamisburg, OH 
45342. 
John N. Stolwyk says: "Employed by 
Morrison-Knudsen . working on mine 
design for an underground oil shale 
mine in Colorado. Susan and 1 are en-
joying all the outdoor activities of the 
western U.S. Greetings to all of my coal 
mining buddies in the midwest. P.S. Lou 
Greer is still as short as he was in 
school'" John and Susan live at 4803 
Kootenai No: 48, Boise ID 83705. 
Michael and Sharon Verbryck ha ve 
moved to 12633 N. 47th Drive. Glen-
dale. AZ 85304. Mike is a project 
engineer with Sperry Flight Systems in 
Phoenix. 
CA 95354. Gary is now a mine engineer 1979 
with U.S. Borax & Chemical Co .. in 
Boron, Calif. 
John T. Pyron lives at Code 325 M, 
NUSC. New London, CT 06320. John 
is a submarine research officer in the 
U.S. Navy. 
James and Kathleen (Kati) Rau have 
moved to 2308 South Fir Ave., Broken 
Arrow, OK 74012. Jim is now a district 
engineer with Continental Pipe Line ' 
Co., in Tulsa, Okla. 
Samuel C. Blackburn's new address is 
Box 405 , EI Dorado. A R 71 730. Sam i~ 
now an engineer with Murphy Oil. 
James A. Bush reports that he has been 
promoted to petroleum engineer (senior 
grade) with Amoco Production Co. He 
also reports the birth of a daughter. 
Jessica Amanda. on April 12. 1981. Jim. 
Mary and Jessica now live at 11218 Rip· 
piing Meadows, Houston, TX 77064. 
n 
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Russell L. Goldammer has moved to 
200 I Connecticut. Apt. M2. Joplin. MO 
6480 I. Russell is a network supervisor 
for Southwestern Bell. 
Stephen E. Goldammer now lives at 
6327 Farley, Raytown, MO 64133. 
Steve is an engineer with Bendix in Kan· 
sas City, Mo. 
Warren R. Greenwalt writes: "Our first 
baby was born November 29, 1981. An 
8 lb. 4 oz. boy. Andrew Roger is home 
and doing fine." Warren, his wife, 
Patricia Lynn, and their new son live at 
108 Kensington, Victoria, TX 77901. 
Warren is a petroleum engineer with 
Getty Oil Company. 
Thomas J. Hagale sends the following 
note: "I am working at Edwards Air 
Force Base in California as a flight test 
engineer for an external 'conformal fue"! 
tank' test program with the F·15 Eagle 
fighter aircraft. I am here on special field 
assignment from St. Louis." Tom lives 
at 1136 E. Ave., J·2 , Lancaster, CA 
93535. He is employed by McDonnel 
Aircraft Co. 
Robert E. Hodgson now lives at 1000 
Scottsdale Drive, Apt. No. 26, Harvey, 
LA 70058 . Bob is an erection and repair 
supervisor with Johns·Manville Co., in 
Marrero, La. . 
Stephen and Elizabeth (Frick, '81) Lang 
now live at 4607 Overland NE., Albur· 
querque, NM 87109. Steve is now 3 
mining engineer· planning, with Santa 
Fe Mining Inc. 
Jeffery S. · Lewis is now a highway 
engineer with the Federal Highway Ad· 
ministration. Jeff and Susan have mov· 
ed to 2904 E. 16th St., Unit F, Van· 
couver, W A 98661. 
Ruth A. May is now a process engineer 
with the E. F. Johnson Co., in Waseca, 
Minn. Ruth and Michael have moved to 
626 20th St., N.E., Owatonna, MN 
55060. 
Johnnie B. Moore, III is now a design 
engineer with Lockheed Calif. Co., in 
Burbank, Calif. Johnnie and A vis now 
live at 6655 Whitsett Ave., Apt. No. I, 
North Hollywood, CA 91606. 
James and Adola Neumann would like 
to announce the birth of a son, Paul 
James, on July 23. Jim, Adola and Paul 
live at 1255 Burr Road , Channahan, IL 
60410 . .lim is with the mechanical 
engineering group at Amoco Chemicals 
in Joliet, Ill. 
Reza and Caprice Sharifi·lsfahani now 
live at 3607 N. Libby St. , Glendale, AZ 
85308. Reza is a project engineer with 
Sperry Flight Systems in Phoenix, Ariz. 
Neal A. Shearer, '79, '80, and his wife, 
Tammy, would like to announce the 
birth of their second child, a daughter, 
Emily Lauren, on Aug. 19. Neal has 
recently been promoted to field engineer 
with Schlumberger Well Services. Neal , 
Tammy, and their two children now live 
at 6800 Raspberry Lane, No. 2405, 
Shreveport, LA 71129. 
James E. Starling, Jr. has been pro· 
moted to plant superintendent at ADM 
of Decatur, Ill. He now lives at 1749 Ap· 
pIe Lane, Clarksdale, MS 38614. 
Bill and Cathy Stein are proud to an· 
nounce the birth of their son, Daniel 
Joseph (10 Ibs. 6Y4 oz. and 22\12" long). 
Bill, Cathy, and Daniel live at 521A 
Belugo Ave. , Ft. Richardson, AK 
99505. Bill is a 1st lieutenant in the U.S 
Army. 
Gregg and Linda Ward live at 4 South 
Calhoun, Liberal, KS 6790 I. Gregg is 
an engineer with Panhandle Eastern 
Pipeline. 
Gaylord T. Williams lives at 4519 
McPherson, St. Louis, MO 63108. He is 
an electrical engineer II for the City of 
St. Louis in air pollution control. He 
writes: "I have been accepted by St. 
Louis University Law School for this 
coming fall. I also will receive my MBA 
from SLU this coming semester." 
1980 
Roger and Sue (Hillis) Bartz live at 
4009 Clipper Court, Plano, TX 75023. 
Roger is a manufacturing supervisor 
with Texas Instruments in Dallas. 
Dieter J. Becker has moved to 1906 
Brazos, Hobbs, MN 88240. He is an 
engineer with Gulf Oil Exploration & 
Production Co. 
Marlin and Laura Conry's address is 
Route 5, Effingham, IL 6240 I. Marlin is 
an assistant engineer with Central II· 
linois Public Service Co., in Springfield. 
George and Connie Dickinson live at 
8010 E. 88 Terrace, No.3, Kansas City, 
MO 64138. George is employed by Allis 
Chalmers in Independence, Mo. 
Richard W. Griner lives at 410 W. 
Sixth, Apt. 12, Borger, TX 79007. 
Richard is an engineering analyst with 
Phillips Petroleum Co. 
Gregory A. Jones has moved to Route 
No. I, Box L·68, Lake Lotawana, MO 
64063. Greg is an assistant structural 
engineer with Burns & McDonnell in 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Inchul and Sunae Kang live at 585 Ha-
cienda Ave., 106, Campbell, CA 95008. 
John and Susan Jean Kastelic have 
moved to 706 Koke Mill Road, Spring-
field , IL 62707. John is assistant to the 
superintendent for Freeman United 
Coal Mining Co., in Farmersville, Ill. 
Bob McCann wou ld like to announce 
that he is working as a petroleum 
engineer for Tenneco in LaFayette, La. , 
and that he will be getting married in 
November, 1982. Bob lives at 100 
McDonald, Apt. 21-H, LaFayette, LA 
70506. 
Clinton D. McClanahan's new address 
is 14430 N. 19th Ave. , Apt. 134, 
Phoenix, AZ 8"5023. He is an engineer 
for Sperry Flight Systems. 
Brett J. Mild lives at 1485 S. Quail St. , 
Lakewood, CO 80226. He is with the 
United States Bureau of Reclamation in 
Denver. 
Mark R. Neider's address is 6061 
Village Bend Drive, No. 306, Dallas, TX 
75206. He is a project engineer with 
Texas Instruments. 
James D. and Elaine Oursler have 
moved to 764 Dezso Drive, Alvin, TX 
77 51 I. Jim is now an engineer in 
research and development with Hughes 
Tool Division in Houston. 
Jeffrey and Patricia Sheets have moved 
to 2100 Tanglewilde, No. 91, Houston, 
TX 77063 . Jeff is now a process 
engineer with Phillips Petroleum Co. 
Michael J. and Carol (Potzmann) Smith 
are living at Apt. A-I, 127 E. Hines 
Place, Peoria, IL 61614. Mike is a design 
engineer at Caterpillar's Engine Divi· 
sion. Carol is a computing engineer at 
Caterpillar's Technical Center. 
Kevin and Tandie Van Meale now live 
at 7038 Woodson, Raytown, MO 
64133. Kevin is a project engineer with 
Grasis Corp., in Kansas City, Mo. 
Linda Sue Andrews/Williams now 
spends her time taking care of her new 
baby girl who was born on October I, 
1981. Linda Sue, Mark and their new 
baby have moved to 806Yz Valmont St., 
New Orleans, LA 70115 . 
1981 · 
Bartholomew P. Angeli has accepted a 
position as an assistant engineer with 
Union Electric. He now lives at 8954 
Laclede Station Road, St. Louis, MO 
63123. 
Edward T. Austin has moved to 401 N. 
A St. , Arkansas City, KS 67005. Ed is 
now an engineer with Halliburton Ser· 
vices in Winfield, Kan. 
1981 Rollamo 
Richard A. Blatz is a process design 
engineer with Monsanto Co., in St. 
Louis. His address is 1372 Glenwood 
Drive, Columbia, IL 62236. 
Brian and April Bradway have moved 
to 4000 Weeks Lane, No. 125, Wichita 
Falls, TX 76308. Brian is a field service 
engineer with Welex . 
Jimmy D. Camp is now a civiUstructural 
engineer with Cabot Corp., in St. Louis. 
Jimmy and Katrina live at 1068 Drexel, 
St. Charles, MO 6330 I. 
Harold L. Chappell has been promoted 
to captain in the US Army. He is sta· 
tioned at Headquarters & Headquarters 
Co., 3rd Battalion, Engineer Training 
Brigade, Fort Belvoir, Va. Harold and 
Barbara have moved to 1632B York 
Road, Fort Belvoir, V A 22060. 
John Robert Cramer lives at No. 27 
Huffman's Trailer Court, Rolla, MO 
6540 I. John is a graduate student at 
UMR. 
Amy S. (McDaniel) Cothern has a new 
position as junior engineer with IBM in 
Boulder, Colo. Amy and Charles now 
live at 1069 E. 9th Ave., No. 302, 
Broomfield, CO 80020. 
George and Rebecca (Beard) Detrick 
ha ve moved to 50 I West I st, Cof-
feyville, KS 67337. George is a 
metallurgical engineer with Funk 
Manufacturing/Cooper Industries. 
Curtis L. Dowdy is a development 
engineer for Hewlett·Packard in Sunny-
vale, Calif. He lives at 10449 Colby 
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014. 
Robert Gregory Downing received his 
Ph.D. in chemistry at UMR in 
December. He has accepted a national 
research' council post doctorate award 
for work to be performed at National 
Bureau of Standards. Bob now lives at 
37 Long Meadow, Gaithersburg, MD 
20760. 
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Jim Drake has moved to 7212 Hatteras 
Lane, Apt. I A, Indianapolis, IN 46224. 
Jim .has a new position as an engineer 
with union Carbide/Coatings Service. 
Teddy P. Eads has accepted a position 
as an engineer with General Electric Co. 
Teddy has moved to 2380 Lucretia 
A ve. , Apt No.2, San Jose, CA 95122. 
Barry R. Eikmann has accepted a posi-
tion as an engineer with Illinois Power 
Co. He now liVes at 3868 Camelot 
Drive, Apt. 3H, Decatur, IL 62526. 
Kathrine Fitzgerel is now a technical ap-
plications programmer for Phillips 
Petroleum Co. Kathrine and Michael 
live at 1100 SE Madison, Apt. 803, 
Bartlesville, OK 74003. 
Gerald L (Jerry) Frederick has accepted 
a position as sales development trainee 
with Caterpillar Tractor Co. Jerry now 
lives at 4010 N. War Memorial Drive, 
Apt. No. 815, Peoria, IL 61614. 
Alissa M. Gallagher lives at 619 W. 
Lockwood, St. Louis, MO 63119. Alissa 
is a supervisor at Proctor and Gamble. 
Shellie K. Grooters has moved to 
4905-13 Central Ave., Charlotte, NC 
28205 . Shellie has accepted a position as 
a programmer with IBM . 
Diane C. Hassenplug is a field engineer 
with Schlumberger Wen Services. 
Diane's address is Box 25, Weldon 
Road, Houma, LA 70360. 
Tom Hayes has accepted a position as a 
process supervisor with Cargill. Tom 
now lives lit 3346 Hickory Hollow, 
Memphis, TN 38115. 
Jeffrey D. Helzer has accepted a posi-
tion as an electrical engineer with 
Oklahoma Gas & Electric. Jeff and 
Beverly have moved to No. III , 2021 
Fourth Ave. N.W. , Ardmore, OK 
73401. 
Robert J. Hoffmann lives at No. 6 
Ridgemoor, St. Louis, MO 63105 . He is 
now employed by Proctor & Gamble in 
Cincinnati, Ohio_ 
Mark Stephen Huck has a new position 
as assistant planning engineer with 
Burns & McDonnell. Mark has moved 
to 10720 Fremont, Kansas City , MO 
64134. 
Richard A. Johnson is a director at 
General Telephone and Electronics in 
Stamford, Conn. Richard and Carolyn 
live at 205 Mile Common, Easton, CT 
06612. 
42/MSM Alumnus 
Patrick G. Kelly, '81, and Annette L. 
LeCrone, '81, were married Jan. 9, 
1982, and have moved to 3155 Summer-
field Lane, Apt. No. 103, FlorisSant, 
MO 63033. Pat is an industrial engineer 
with Olin Brass in East Alton, Ill. Ann is-
a quality engineer with McDonnell 
Douglas in St. Louis. 
Mary S. Klorer is a process engineer 
with Ralston Purina. She lives at 149 N. 
Elizabeth, St. Louis, MO 63135. 
Robert A. Kruse, Jr. has accepted a 
position as a "salaried employee in train-
ing" with the Buick Division of GMC in 
Flint, Mich. Bob now lives at 14136 
Eastview Drive, Fenton, MI 48430. 
Robert C. Kuhlmann lives at 731 Zeiss 
Ronald Prich.ard resides at 8400 
Blankenship St., Apt. 60 I ,-Alexandria, 
V A 22309. Ronald is a captain in the 
U.S Army stationed at Fort Belvoir, Va. 
Daryl C. and Barbara Quinn now live at 
11000 Burlington, Apt. 406, Southgate, 
MI 48195 . Daryl is an engineer with 
Allied Chemical Co., in Detroit. 
John W. Renz and Yvonne P. Turenne, 
'81, write to let us know that they' will 
be wed on January 2nd in St. Louis. 
John is a process engineer at Owens 
Corning Fiberglas in Kansas City, Kan. 
The couple will make their home at 
7714 Halsey, Apt. 5R,Shawnee Mis-
sion, KS 66216. 
Ave., St. Louis, MO 63125. He is an Michael E. Schmidt lives at 1636 S. 
associate engineer with McDonnell 121 st St. , Tacoma, W A 98444. 
Douglas. 
Stephen, "79, and Elizabeth (Frick, '81) 
Lang, have moved to 4607 Overland 
NE, Alburquerque, NM 87109. Steve is 
now with Santa Fe Mining Inc., as a 
mining engineer in planning. 
Colleen T. Lynch sends this note: " In 
June 1981 , I started working for 
Amerada-Hess Corp. , in Tulsa as a 
geophysicist in West Texas exploration 
area_" Colleen lives at 2014-B East 51st 
St. , Tulsa, OK 74105 . 
Patrick Martin is currently a process 
engineer with A VX Ceramics. His ad-
dress is Highway 137, Box 329, Myrtle 
Beach, SC 29577. 
William and Joyce Mason live at 612 
Marcel Drive, Manchester, MO 63011. 
He is an assistant professor at St. Louis 
Community College. 
Barry and Mary ('81) McLaughlin live 
at 1218 E. 117th St., Kansas City, MO 
64131. Barry is an associate engineer 
with Bendix, and Mary is an engineer I 
with Black & Veatch in Overland Park, 
Kan. 
Kevin Miller has been promoted to 
technical manager for the ESCO 
Newton plant. Kevin lives at 4325 S.W. 
94th Ave., No. I, Portland, OR 97225. 
David S. Mueller lives at 15th & Pine, 
Town & Campus I, Apt. E, Rolla , MO 
6540 I. He is a graduate assistant and 
student at UMR. 
A. L. and Sridevi Murthy have moved 
to 22, S.P. Sanadhi St. , Royapettah, 
Madras-6000 14, India. 
Michael and Kerrinda Petersen have 
moved to 2154 E. Oklahoma Place, 
Tulsa, OK 74110. Mike is now an 
associate programmer analyst with Stan-
dard Oil of Indiana. 
Pete Sedovic has accepted a position as 
an electrical engineer with McDonnell 
Astronautics in St. Louis. Pete lives at 
120 I O'Day Road, Rock Hill, MO 
63119. 
Richard Slackman lives at 329 N. 40th 
St. , Belleville, IL 62223. He is a com-
puter .programmer for the St. Louis 
Board of Education. 
Ernest Smoot Jr. has moved to 908 W. 
6th St. , Port Arthur, TX 77640. Ernest 
is now employed by Gulf Oil Co., in 
U.S. 
Elizabeth A. Spencer lives at 1800 EI 
Paseo, No. 2008, Houston, TX 77054. 
Beth is now a process metallurgist with 
Beaumont Well Works. 
Steven G. Swanback has accepted a 
position as an environmental engineer 
with John Carollo Engineers in Walnut 
Creek, Calif. Steve has moved to 1441 
Detroit Ave., Apt. 233, Concord, CA 
90046. 
Greg Th~asher has moved to 610-R 
Blandy Ave., Ridgecrest, CA 93555. 
Greg is now an electronic engineer for 
Naval Weapons. 
Jon P. Tice Jr. has a position as a mine 
engineer with Teledyne Tungsten. Jon 
now lives at 4709 N. EI Capitan, Ste. 
109, Fresno, CA 93711. . 
James M. Turner has a new position as 
senior systems_ analyst at the UMR 
Computer Center.,. Jim's address is 
Route 6, Box 189, Rolla, MO 6540 I. 
.Brian L. Wagner has a new position as a 
technical assistant, with Inland Steel in 
E. Chicago, Ind. Brian has moved to 
1215 35th St. , Apt. H, Griffith, IN 
46319. 
Michael A. Walvoord has moved to 
1609 Washington S.E. , Bartlesville, OK 
74003. Mike has a new position as a 
technical service representative for 
Phillips Petroleum. 
Jerold P. Weiland lives at 501 Vz E.7th 
St., Rolla, MO 6540 I. He is a graduate 
student in engineering management. 
Roy and Rebecca (Corlew, '79) 
Wingfield have moved to 614 E. 22nd 
St., Anniston, AL 3620 I. Roy is a 
design engineer with the U.S. Army at 
Fort McClellen, Ala., and Rebecca is 
chief of buildings and structures for the 
Department of Facilities Engineering at 
Fort McClellen. 
R. Michael Wrob Jr. lives at 483 Tree 
Top, Des Peres, MO 63122. Mike is an 
assistant engineer with Union Electric 
Co., in St. Louis. 
Dorothy H. L. Yu is now a graduate siu-
dent at Purdue University. She has 
moved to 260 I Soilders Home Road, 
Apt. 82, West Lafayette, IN 47906. 
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The Best of Spain 
May 21·30,1982 $1 ,569 from St. Louis 
Sched uled ai r transport ation 
Del uxe hotels 
3 nights Melia Mad rid 
2 nights Alfonso XIII - Seville 
3 nigh ts Don Ca rl os - M alaga 
Brea ki",t ddily ~ 
Sightseei ng ) 
~r:l;it~~~:~rFldmer.(O ,how ~. 
dna more t 
~ ~/ 
• ::~:~: - <h' ~dd it P"do 
> CORDOBA (the 8th cen tury mosque) 
~ 
SEVilLE (La rgest gothi c cat hed ral In the world) 
- / 
--= ~ (The resort with d history) 
Sponsored By 
University of Missouri Alumni Alliance 
For Further Information: UMC Alumni Association 
South Stadium Blvd. 
Columbia, MO 65211 
(314) 882·6611 
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